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*

Resolved, That the Synod recognizes with devout gratitude
and thanksgiving to the great H e a d of the Church, the large
measure of success that has attended the labors of our breth
ren and sisters in the several Missions of our Church; a
measure so great as to call imperatively for more prayer, for
larger offerings from the friends of Christ in the Church at
home, and for large and speedy increase of laborers, and
especially for reinforcements to the field at A m o y , to which
have been sent only two n e w laborers in thirteen years.
2. That it be recommended to the Board to hold, if prac
ticable, Conferences similar to those of last year; and the
several Classes be requested to co-operate as per resolutions of
last,year (see Minutes of Synod, page 344).
3. That the Sabbath preceding the day on which the G e n 
eral Conference is held, be appointed as a day of special prayer
by the entire Church for this cause.
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ l i e
5. That the Synod thankfully testifies to the great and
good work accomplished by the W o m a n ’s Board, com m e n d s
it cordially to our churches, and fervently prays for it Divine
guidance and benediction.
6. That we feel the importance of employing the power of
the press at h o m e as well as abroad, and recommend to all
our people the S o w e r a n d M ission M o n t h l y , and also the
M ission G l e a n e r , published by the W o m a n ’s Board, from
whose pages they m a y gather every m o n t h the most recent
tidings from the front— h o w the battle is progressing with
the embattled hosts of superstition and idolatry.
7. That $100,000 be proposed and recommended to our
pastors, consistories and members of our churches and con
gregations as our offering for this year, to be laid at the feet
of Jesus, our Saviour and Lord, for His cause a m o n g our
neighbors, our brothers and sisters in C h i n a , I n d i a , in
8. (At the suggestio©ol'Ji l ^ ' 4 0 ^ ^ f G m Committee).
That the pastors, to wnbifi the peopleilq<)|; led ftefottnatipn
and counsel— for lead#*e^j^4-bJ Aarne’stlv ,qatrqat<^^S)|ase
their utmost ability and
standard of
benevolence, and
xfur measure of ability a m o n g
their people.
“
9. That the pastors, superintendents and teachers use their
best efforts to enlist the army of children and youth in our
Sabbath Schools in this cause, and awaken their enthusiasm
in carrying forward the banner of the Children’s Friend and
Saviour.
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REPORT.
T h e Board of Foreign Missions respectfully presents to the
General Synod the following Report of its work and the con
dition of the Missions for the fifty-second year of its existence,
and of its independent action the twenty-seventh.
W e gratefully recognize the kind Providence which" has
spared the lives of all the Members of the Board, and, with
one exception, of all our Missionaries. T he Arcot Mission
has been sorely afflicted in the death of /Mrs. Minnie E.
(Pitcher) wife of Rev. E. 0. Scudder, Jr., which occurred
at Arni, June 21, 1883. Less than a year it was permitted
her to live in India, a m o n g the people to whose welfare she
had heartily devoted her young life for Jesus’ sake. But in
that brief period she had greatly endeared herself to the
members of the Mission and to the native Christians with
w h o m she came in contact, by her attractions of m i n d and
person, winning ways and bright and sunny disposition.
Highly endowed by nature and by Divine Grace, she evinced
great interest in the work and great aptitude for the acquisi
tion of the language, and her sudden departure has dis
appointed the brightest hopes concerning her future usefulness
and darkened the h o m e of her stricken husband.
T h e state of Dr. Chamberlain’s health has continued to be
so* enfeebled and precarious as, in the judgment of the
Mission and the Board, to d e m a n d his immediate return to
this country. H e is n o w on his w ay h o m e with Mrs.
Chamberlain and their youngest son. T h e station at Madanapalle will be occupied during a part, at least, of the S u m m e r
by Rev. J. H. Wyckoff with his family, and thus the evils
resulting from the want of Missionary presence and superin
tendence be, it is hoped, averted. T h e Mission and the
Board alike rejoice in the prospect of the early departure of
Rev. and Mrs. W m . W . Scudder for that station. It is no
ordinary pleasure that the Board feel in being able to secure
for the Church the renewed services of such long experienced,
well tried, faithful and successful Missionaries.

i.he Rev. J. W . Conklin’s health has shown some improve
ment— sufficient to warrant his remaining during the year.
T h o u g h not yet restored, his hope is, and ours, that the
benefit of a retreat to the Pulney Hills during the hot season
m a y be such as to enable hi m to hold on. T h e deprivation
of his active and intelligent administration of the Arcot
Seminary would be a serious loss to the Mission, which w e
trust the Lord, in His gracious Providence, m a y avert.
Dr. Talmage has suffered seriously from ill health during
the year, but derived great benefit from a trip to the northern
port of Che-foo. T h e health of Mrs. Rapalje, also, m a d e
advisable a trip to Japan and a sojourn there of some months,
in hope of its recovery. That hope seems to have been, in
good degree, realized. These Brethren and Missions m a k e a.
special claim upon the sympathies and prayers of the Church.
T h e Rev. J. L. A m e r m a n has returned to his home, and
resumed his work in the Theological School at Tokiyo. His.
family, as yet, remain in this country. T h e necessities of
the school were felt to be so pressing as to call for this,
sacrifice on their part.
Mrs. John Scudder has returned to India, joining her
husband at Arni, and leaving their six children in this,
country.
Miss H. L. Winn,of the Isaac Perris Seminary has been,
for the greater part of the year, at home, spending a wellearned and needed furlough. She expects soon to return to
her post.
F r o m the reports of the various Missions, which are here
with submitted and c o m m e n d e d to the careful attention of
the Members of this Synod and the Church, the following
particulars are entitled to special reference :
W e rejoice to notice that two n e w Churches have been
organized, one at Valliraputtu in the Arcot Mission, with
60 communicants, and one at Mishima, in Japan, with 77
adult members. T h e num ber of Churches under the care of
our Missions is thus increased to 39. T o these Churches*
there have been added, on confession, in China, 37; in India,
101 and in Japan, 133; a total of 271 or nearly. 10 per cent,
upon the previous, membership, of 2,843. But serious defec
tion in one or more Churches, and an unusual n u m b e r of
losses by death, have reduced the net gain to 120, a little*

m o r e than 4 per cent. only. T h e losses have been specially
severe in the Arcot field, which shows a smaller num ber of
■communicants by 20, this year, than last, though large
additions have been m a d e to several of the Churches. Th e
Japan Mission has had great reason to rejoice in a gracious
■outpouring of the Spirit, which has resulted not only in an
addition of 30 per cent, to the membership of the Churches,
but also in an awakened interest and a spirit of harmony
which furnish occasion for the brightest hopes of future
■enlargement. - Since the current year opened, tidings con
tinue to be received of awakening and ingathering in different
parts of the Empire, and a growing spirit of inquiry widely
diffused a m o n g the people.
.
T h e first Church at A m o y reports the largest n u m b e r of
additions received in several years. It is gratifying also to
notice the Evangelistic spirit of our Chinese brethren, the
Second Church of A m o y hot only supporting its o w n pastor
but .also-an assistant or evangelist, and all the native Christians
being united in support of a Mission to the Hakkas.
F r o m the Arcot Mission comes the encouraging report of a
■considerable increase in special Evangelistic work, by means
•of tours of Missionaries and their assistants a m o n g the
•heathen. It is interesting to read and inspiring to think of
the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ being preached to so
m a n y people in so m a n y different places in that field alone,
a n d of the respectful attention with which the message is
■everywhere received. T h e large force n o w in the field makes
such increase of labor possible. But the abundant and
mighty influences of the Holy Spirit can alone m a k e such
labor fruitful.
T h e contributions of the native Christians during the year,
in China, reached the s u m of £1,958.75, in India, £844.75,
and in Japan, £575.66 (supposing the yen to be worth 75
■cents.)
'
In all the Missions the work of education, especially the
•development of a better system for training native- helpers
.and teachers, is assuming greater prominence, and in all of
"them the way is open for attaining the most gratifying results
with some comparatively slight additions to the means at
■command.
T h e year will thus be seen to have been one of m a n y labors.

great opportunities, not a few anxieties and discouragements
in some quarters, but of rich blessings also; and the reports
will be found to contain abundant reason for devout gratitude
to G o d for His blessing bestowed, as well as for profound
humiliation and most earnest prayer.
Whatever other wants m a y be felt and declared, .the onegreat need of all our work in every field is felt to be the more
abundant and mighty manifestation of the Holy Ghost, the
more complete enduement with power from on High.
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL, A T
'

VELLORE.

‘

In compliance with the direction of the last. General
Synod (Minutes; pages 345-6), the complaint .of the
Arcot Mission- against the intrusion of the agents of this.
Society, under authority of the Madras Diocesan Committee,
was referred to the parent Society in London, with a copy
of the resolutions of the Synod and of all the correspondencereceived from the Mission in relation to the subject.
T h e Board has-great pleasure in stating that, to this c o m 
munication, in due time, the following reply was received,,
addressed to the Corresponding Secretary :
,
“ Dear Sir.— T he Standing Committee have given very
careful attention to your letter of June 23, in reference to
matters at Vellore. So long as the ministrations of our
Church are secured to her members resident in Vellore, theSociety has no desire that such ministrations should be-supplied through the instrumentality of its representatives.
“ I a m accordingly writing to the Bishop of Madras, by this,
mail, expressing the desire of the Society that his Lordshipshould m a k e the needful provision for the supply of such
ministrations without the intervention of- the Society, which
should no longer be connected with Vellore.”
,
Should the wish of the Society thus expressed be carried
out, and its agents withdrawn, it is hoped that all ground of
complaint will also be removed. It is not k n o w n as yet what
action has been taken in the premises, by the Bishop of
Madras or the Diocesan Committee.. Should the same spirit,
of Christian fairness and courtesy characterize it, we mayhope an end of the difficulty will be made.

,

CO—OPERATION IN EOREIGN MISSIONS.

In the progress of Missionary work, and the planting and
training of Churches in the same heathen countries by a
n u m b e r of distinct, yet hardly different, religious denomina
tions, it was inevitable that the..question of co-operation
should arise. More especially is this true of that aspect of
it 'which relates to the formation of one Church, rather than
a multiplicity of Churches, of the same faith and order, and
having no other ground of difference than the distinctions
obtaining at h o m e a m o n g the parent' Churches. > Whatever
attachments these Churches m a y justly^ have for their o w n
distinctive organizations, peculiarities anil historical associa
tions, it would be plainly unnecessary and -unwise, even if it
were practicable, to perpetuate such distinctions upon Mis
sionary ground.
•
T h e attention of the Board has been specially directed to
this subject by communications from the Rev. W m . M. Paxton,
D.D., Convener of the Committee on Co-operation in Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Council, and also from the Rev.
M . H. Houston, of the Executive Committee of the Southern
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, to which answers
were returned with the approval, and setting forth the views,
of the Board, and it is believed, of the Church. T h e subject
will form an important topic in the discussions of the Council
of Presbyterian Churches soon to assemble in Belfast; and
the Board are happy to state that the Church will he repre
sented at that gathering by the Rev. Dr. W m . J. R. Taylor,
the Vice-President of the Board, w h o has -been invited to
prepare a paper on this very subject.
A remarkable movement, looking to the same result on a
still broader scale, has shown itself within a short time- in
Japan. T h e design of its authors is to unite, if possible, all
Foreign Missionaries and Missionary Societies laboring in
Japan, in one combined Evangelistic organization, under five
distinct families or branches, the Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, Baptist, Methodist and- Episcopal. ’ T h e organization
will aim to present the undivided front of a united Protest
ant Christianity to the ancient heathenism and the modern
infidelity that n o w prevail, and to secure more rapid E v a n 
gelization and the.establishment of institutions, on a basis of

union and complete endowment, for the advancement of
Christian philosophy and education. Such a conception m a y
never be fully realized, or the plan presented m a y be modified,
hut its very suggestion is significant, and illustrates, at once,
the rapid progress the cause of Christ is making and the far
seeing courage and faith of those w h o are seeking and labor
ing for its advance.
•

MEMBERS A N D OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.

T h e Eev. A. V. Y. R a y m o n d was elected a M e m b e r of the
Board to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of the
Rev. George S. Bishop, D.D. Rev. W m . J. R. Taylor, D.D.,
'was elected Vice-President. Rev. W m . H. Steele, D.D., was
re-elected President of the Board. A s the state of his health
m a d e it impossible for h i m to attend the meetings of the
Executive Committee, his place therein was filled by the
election of the Rev. Lewis Francis, of Greenpoint, L. I.
Hon. L. A. Brigham was also elected a m e m b e r of the Execu
tive Committee to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
therefrom of Mr. Jacob L. Sutphen,, w h o still continues,
however, a m e m b e r of the Board.
'

AGENCIES EMPLOYED.

In accordance with the direction of the Synod, a General
Missionary Conference (the third in its history) was held
under the auspices of the Board, in the Second Reformed
Church of Philadelphia, on November 14 and 15, 1883. T h e
attendance was good and fairly representative of the Church,
though the delegation from the Particular Synod of Chicago
was necessarily small. T h e papers prepared at the request
of .the Board were of a high order of excellence, and the tone
and spirit of the discussions all that could be desired.. T he
attention of the Synod is respectfully invited to the following
resolution, unanimously adopted by the Conference :
“ Resolved, That this Convention has been impressed with
the practical importance and value of a free discussion of the
principles that lie at the foundation of the Missionary work,
and of the best plans of carrying on that work, and therefore
request the General Synod to devote at least half a day each,
in addition to the evenings set apart for those subjects, to the

/

consideration of the interests of Foreign Missions and of
Domestic Missions.”
•
A series, of District Conferences was also held under the
direction of the Missionary Agents appointed in the various
Classes. T h e attendance on these Conferences was not in
most instances large. But the papers, addresses and discus
sions have been able and interesting, and they have, without
question, resulted in a deeper and more wide-spread interest,
throughout the Reformed Church, in this important depart
m e n t of Christian service. In this connection the Board
desire to m a k e public and grateful recognition of the action
a n d hearty co-operation of the Missionary Agents in the
-various Classes, as also of a large num ber of pastors, w h o have
manifested a lively and intelligent interest in the advance
m e n t of our work.
T h e question of holding a similar Conference, or series of
Conferences, during the current year is respectfully submitted
to the judgment of the Synod.
T h e press has been largely used during the year. W h a t 
ever the cost m a y have been, and a conscientious effort has
been m a d e to keep it within reasonable bounds, it is believed
that the results attained and still likely to follow, amply
justify the expenditure. If the work is to be successfully
prosecuted, it must be hnown and understood.
Of the papers presented at the General Conference an
edition of 5,000 copies each was printed, of the following,
viz:
“ Th e Missionary Character and Obligation of the Church,”
by the Rev. John K. Allen.
“ Th e Growth and Present Aspects of Protestant Missions,”
by Rev. Dr. W m . R. Duryee.
“ Progress and Prospects of the Gospel in Japan,” by the
Rev. W m . R. Taylor.
“ W h a t m a y the Reformed Church in America be rightly
•expected to do in the work of Foreign Missions ? ” by Rev.
JS. A. Reed, D.D.
.
Of each of these, from 3,500 to 4,000 copies have been
freely circulated in the Churches. T h e remainder are at the
call of those w h o wish them.
■
T w o editions, of 3,000 copies each, of the Statement pre
sented by the Corresponding Secretary to the Conference; of

the “ Condition and Needs.of the 'Work,” have been printed
and exhausted. A supplementary statement dated Mar ch
17th, has also been distributed to the n u m b e r of about 2,000
copies.
'
'
Of the folded leaflet, entitled “ Our W o r k ; W h a t it is;
W h a t it costs; W h a t it wants,” about 12,000 copies have
been put in circulation, and of “A Quarter Century of Mis
sionary Work,” about 3,500.
'
A circular was sent out in March, to the Sabbath Schools,
making an appeal for aid in building Churches in’China and
India by a system of shares, with specimen of a certificate to
be presented to each shareholder. T h e plan has met with
almost universal favor. T h e amount received for shares u p
to the present time is $639.93. T h e n um ber of certificates
issued so far is 8,000.
' "
T h e Board hope that, in this way, not only the amount
needed for the Churches ($4,000) will be raised, but the
youthful shareholders inspired to take a livelier interest in all
Missionary work in time to come.
' The regular monthly issues of the Sower and Mission
Monthly have presented letters from the Missions ; and the
columns of the Christian Intelligencer have been freely and
and constantly open for the publication of statements," appeals
and Missionary information.
Miss H. L. Winn, under the auspices of the W o m a n ’s
Board has addressed a num ber of societies and meetings of
ladies, greatly to their interest and profit.
The Corresponding Secretary has been almost constantly
a m o n g the Churches on the Sabbath, beside attending C o n 
ferences, etc., on other days.
The num ber of Missionary boxes issued during the year is
1/402, and from the beginning 8,792. These boxes are, by
direction of the Synod, furnished gratuitously to those w h o
aPp!y
them, the only expense to them being the' express
charge for transportation. Of their practical value and use
fulness in general there can be no doubt.
, ■
THE 'WOMAN’S BOABD.

,

,

T h e year just closed hasibeen, to the W o m a n ’s Board, the
most fruitful and effective in its history/ Twenty-one-new;

Auxiliaries have been added to the list, making 154, in all,
beside four n e w Mission Bands and Circles. T h e s u m total
of its receipts, $11,881.14, was larger than ever before, being
$1,113.07 in advance of those of the previous year. T h e
balance from last year was $8,522.57, thus making a total,
with interest on the Nagasaki Fund, of $20,573.29.
Of this amount this Board has received directly into its
Treasury $12,193.15, including $2,500 which were appro
priated to the enlargement of the Isaac Ferris Seminary at
Yokohama. This latter s u m not proving sufficient to c o m 
plete the work of enlargement, the' balance necessary, $315,
was remitted directly by the Treasurer •of the W o m a n . s
Board, thus making its entire appropriation for this special
purpose $2,815.
'
’
That valuable and highly successful institution is thus
enabled to offer its great advantages to about 90 of the daugh
ters of Japan, instead of 30 as heretofore, and its teachers
and friends rejoice greatly in the wider field of usefulness
n o w open before it. T h e past influence and success of this
school, together with its present enlarged facilities and oppor
tunities, m a y well be viewed by the ladies of the W o m a n ’s
Board, and by the Church, with the liveliest satisfaction, and
c o m m e n d it anew to their sympathies and prayers. .That it
has attained and holds a high place in the estimation of those
w h o are able to judge of its character and work by actual
observation, is evidenced by the fact that the increased costof the improvements was in part met by a donation of •$500'
from an English gentlemen, and $313.93 from Japanese
merchants and others, all residents of Yokohama.
In addition to the sums above mentioned, the W o m a n ’s Boardhas furnished $1,300 for the W o m a n ’s H o m e at A m o y , under
the care of Mrs. Dr. Talmage, beside remitting to Dr. C h a m 
berlain $377 for the Girl’s School at Madanapalle, and adding
globes, etc., to the apparatus of the Ferris Seminary, at a.
cost of $65.12. T h e s u m total of its contributions to the
different departments of the work abroad, during the year,
is thus seen to be $14,250.27, a truly noble record, entitling
this faithful and efficient agency to the grateful recognition
of this Board, the Missions.and the Church at large.
It is proper to state here that $2,000 of the s u m above
mentioned was appropriated and paid for the purpose of

sending n ew workers to Nagasaki, and that the W o m a n ’s
Board still retain a balance, amounting n o w to $2,458.47, for
the erection of the Jonathan Sturges Seminary at Nagasaki,
whenever, in the Providence of God, the w ay is open and the
time arrives to carry out that long cherished plan.
Intent on diffusing Missionary intelligence, and awakening
deeper interest in the Churches through its Auxiliaries, the
W o m a n ’s Board has begun the publication of a periodical
styled “ T he Mission Gleaner,” issued bi-monthly and having
special, though not exclusive, reference to those departments
of work in which it is most deeply interested. It has already
.attained a subscription list of over 1,300. It is desired and
intended to place it, as soon as possible, on the footing of
self-support. Designed, as it is, to familiarize the families of
the Church with the names and work of our Missionaries, and
also to popularize a m o n g them the cause it represents, this
Board cannot but look upon its establishment with interest
and satisfaction, and c o m m e n d it to the approbation of the
Synod and the acceptance of the Churches.
RE—ENFORCEMENTS.

In compliance with the direction of the General Synod,
the Board has m a d e a considerable addition to its Missionary
force during the year.
T h e Rev. Nathan H. Demarest, a graduate of the Seminary
at N e w Brunswick and a m e m b e r of the Classis of N e w York,
and Mrs. Annie S. (Helm) Demarest, were, on June 27,
1883, commissioned and appointed to the station at Nagasaki,
•Japan. Mr. and Mrs. Demarest left San Francisco, October
12th. •They arrived in Nagasaki, December 19th.
.
, Miss M ar y K. Scudder was commissioned September 27th,
and appointed to labor in connection with the Girl’s School
at Madanapalle, India. Miss Scudder is a daughter of the
Rev. W m . W . Scudder, D.D., and a native of Ceylon. She
left N e w York, with Mrs. John Scudder, November 17th,
1883, and arrived in Vellore, January 18th, 1884. Dr. C h a m 
berlain reports her as already making excellent progress in
the language.
O n November 21st the Board Commissioned the Rev.
H o w a r d Harris, late pastor of the Church of Unionville

Classis of Westchester, and Mrs. Lizzie B. (Disbrow) Harris,
and appointed them to the Station at Nagasaki.
Miss Mar y E. Brokaw, of Louisburg, Kansas, was com- •
missioned December 20, 1883, and Miss Clara B. Richards,
of St. Louis, Mo., January 9, 1884, and appointed to the
work of teaching, both of them at Nagasaki. Together with
Mr. and Mrs. Harris they sailed from San Francisco, March
29. They, arrived in Yokohama, April 21.
,
T h e Rev. W m . W . Scudder, D.D., and Mrs. Frances A n n
(Rousseau) Scudder, formerly of the Arcot Mission but later,
and for eleven years, of Glastonbury, Conn., were re-com
missioned for service in the Arcot field, February 6, 1884.
Dr. and Mrs. Scudder are already engaged in preparations
for their departure some time during the summer, probably
in August.
'
.

APPLICATIONS FOE APPOINTMENT.

In response to the appeal of Rijutei, the converted Corean
nobleman n o w resident in Japan, for Missionaries to be sent
to his countrymen from the American Churches, the Board
received an application in February, from a student in the
Theological Seminary at N e w Brunswick, to be appointed and
sent as a Missionary of the Reformed Church to Corea. O w 
ing to the exigencies of its position, and the demands of the
work already in hand, the Board felt compelled to decline the
proffered service, and leave to others the honor and labor of
introducing into the “ Hermit K i n g d o m ” the gospel of
salvation.
Another application has been received from a practicing
physician of experience, in Baltimore, Md., to be appointed
as a medical missionary to China.
In addition to these formal applications, interviews have
been had with four other students of our o w n Theological
Seminary, and two sons of Dr. W m . W . Scudder, from the
Seminary at Hartford, Conn., and assurances received from
t he m of their desire to enter the service of the Church in our
foreign fields, all of them within the next two or three years.
O n e is willing to go this year to China if the Church so wish.
T w o of them should receive a definite answer before the next
meeting of the General Synod, and will be ready next year toenter on their work.
.

T h e Lord, Himself, has declared, what all experience con
firms, “ T h e harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are
few,” and H e has added the injunction, “ Pray ye, therefore,
the Lord of the harvest that H e would send forth laborers
into His harvest.” H, in the exercise of His gracious sover
eignty, and in respose to their supplication. H e raises up
and offers to His Church the laborers, willing and seeking to
be sent into the harvest, is it too m u c h to say that H e thus
confers a gracious privilege, and also devolves a solemn respon
sibility, on the Church to whose prayer H e thus makes an
swer? Is it too m u c h to believe that, if the privilege be
heartily accepted. H e will bestow His blessing on their faith
ful endeavor and demonstrate its success to them and to the
world?
CALLS FEOJI THE FIELD.

Notwithstanding the fact that the n um ber of missionaries
has been so largely increased, the pressing wants of the Mis
sions are not met. A s will be seen from the report of the
A m o y Mission, there is great need of the addition of two
m e n to the working force in this field, one of w h o m should
be an experienced physician. W i t h these two m e n the mis
sion would be able to establish a n e w station in the interior,
probably at the important town of Sio-ke, and thus attain
the object which they have been urging upon l;he Board and
the Church for a n um ber of years.
T h e Mission also urge, with great force and propriety, the
appointment of a m a n competent to assume direction of the
work of education in the schools at A m o y , with a general
oversight of the educational work in the field.
T h e requests and desires of these brethren are proper and
reasonable. This Mission has had at no time in the last
thirteen years, more than fotir m e n in the field. For nearly
half that time there have been but three. Yet in no respect
is the field of inferior importance to that occupied by the
Church in India or Japan— whether we consider the extent
and nature of the field itself, the character of the Chinese
people and their present attitude toward foreign influences,
the character and faithfulness of our missionaries, or the suc
cess which, by G o d ’s blessing, has attended their labors. At
present every corner of the Chinese Empire is said to be open

to the preaching of the Gospel as never before. It is the
opportunity which the Lord gives His Church, of advancing
His cause in that portion of the heathen.world— the “ open
door" H e has Himself set before us. C an it be conceived
that H e has any other purpose than that we should enter it?
or that H e will withhold His blessing on the endeavor if w e
attempt to do so? A s has been already intimated, w e have
reason to believe that the m e n to meet this call can be found.
W h a t shall the voice of the Church be in regard to it?
T h e Board does not, under existing conditions, ask the
Synod for authority to meet these requests at present, yet it
feels bound to present them, and lay the m on the heart of the
Church as something claiming its intelligent attention and
favorable action at the earliest possible moment.
While rejoicing in the recent accessions to their numbers,
the Japan Mission, at its last annual meeting, took the fol
lowing action:
•
„
“ Resolved, That the Mission has heard with deep interest
and concern, the amount of work that Mr. Wyckoff has been
doing in the Union College, and that we importune the Board
to send the promised aid to this institution.” This U n i o n
College has grown out of the junction of the S a n d h a m A c a 
d e m y with the school of the Presbyterian Church at T o 
kiyo. It is an indispensable part in the system designed for
the education of young m e n and the preparation of a native
ministry. It calls for the labors of four m e n — two from each
of the Missions represented in it. T h e change from Y o k o 
h a m a to Tokiyo has proved an advantageous one, and there
are pupils in all the classes. Mr. Wyckoff has been doing the
work of two men. Shall he have the help he needs, and for
which the Mission thus earnestly entreats? T he same success
ful and experienced teacher of w h o m mention was m a d e in the
report last year, w h o offered himself for Nagasaki, but was
unable [to wait the [decision of the Synod, is k n o w n to be
favorably disposed to such an appointment in the college, and
his presence is asked for specifically by the Mission.
During the year, great improvements have been m a d e in
the Arcot Seminary at Chittoor, looking to more thorough
training of the students and the raising up of a more effi
cient Native ministry. A normal department has been insti
tuted for the further instruction of teachers and helpers already

at work. Th e object is a most desirable one, exceedingly i m 
portant to the successful progress of the Mission, through,
its native agency. T h e Mission m a k e the entirely reasonable'
request for an additional appropriation of $500 to meet the expenses of this n e w department.
Thus the work grows in its demands upon us, because it
grows in importance, in magnitude and in successful achieve
ment. W e cannot m a k e it otherwise, nor surely would we;
have it. H o w , then, shall w e grow to its requirements?
This question brings us to the annual
FINANCIAL STATEMENT A N D PEOBLEM.

T h e receipts for the year have amounted to $70,955.23, or,,
including cash in hand on the 1st of May, 1883, to $72,872.45..
Of this s u m the Churches have contributed, $31,889.92; theSabbath Schools, $7,127.96; and individuals through theChurches, $8,915.58. Individuals have contributed, not.
through the Churches, $4,438.55; while $11,190.22 have been,
received from miscellaneous sources, and $7,393 from legacies.
T h e gain in receipts over the previous year is $5,603.13. Thisgain is found in the contributions from the Churches.
$2,359.17, from Sabbath Schools, $737.37, from individuals,
through Churches, $566.60, and from miscellaneous sources,
(including $3,000 from the American Bible Society for Dr.
V erbeck’s services for two years in Bible translation) $5,417.88.
Of the amount from miscellaneous sources, however, itshould in justice be said that $6,700 were paid over by theTreasurer of the W o m a n ’s Board, and is properly to be.
credited to the Churches, as having been, by them or theirSabbath Schools or individual members, contributed through
its Auxiliaries. O n the other hand the legacies show a de
crease of $3,058.65, and gifts of individuals, not through
Churches, of $261.72. It is both gratifying and encouragingto find that an advance has been made, even to this extent,
especially in view of the general and acknowledged dullnessof business and the difficulty that has attended all financial
operations.
T h e expenditures for the year have been, altogether,
$83,867.99; of which $10,520.99 were on account of the A m o y
Mission; $31,951.48 for the Arcot Mission, and $33,315.85 for-

Japan. T h e latter includes the cost of re-inforcements sent
to Nagasaki, and India about 86,000, and the 82,500 in
cluded in the receipts, but appropriated by the W o m a n ’s Board,
with the approval of this Board, for the enlargement of the
Ferris Seminary. T h e expenses of administration, for which
$5,500 were appropriated, have amounted to $5,236.05. In this
s u m the cost of printing forms a larger item than usual (in
cluding the Annual Report, $839.93,) which, however, for
reasons already given, the Board has felt fully justified in in
curring, and in this, w e doubt not, it will receive the full
approval of the Synod. Interest on loans has added nearly
$800 to these expenses. F r o m this statement it will .appear
that the receipts have, fallen far short of meeting the expen
ditures, and the Board regrets to be compelled to report that
the indebtedness of the Treasury is $17,000, or, less cash in
hand, $16,000; of which s u m $3,082.78 remained from the
previous year, and the balance, $13,000 nearly, has accrued
during the year just closed. This increase of indebtedness
is due in part, and only in part, to the n e w work undertaken
by direction of the Synod; in part to the falling off of
legacies, and still further to unforseen expenditures- in con
nection with the Arcot Mission. T h e s u m of $2,000 has also
been added to the security fund by direction of testators. If
n o w this s u m and the amo unt devoted to the Ferris Seminary
enlargement he deducted, the expenditures, $79,305.49, will
be found not to have exceeded for general purposes the esti
mated addition of $10,000 to the appropriations of the
previous year, which would have amounted to $79,416.82.
T h e appropriations for 1884 are as follows:
For the A m o y Mission... ...... $11,367
“ ” 'Arcot Mission..... .... 29,164
“ “ Japan Mission......... 30,830
“ H o m e Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . 5,500

00
00
00
00

Mak ing a Total of........... $76,861 00
In these, however, are not included the salaries of the two
ladies sent to Nagasaki, the cost of Dr. Chamberlain’s return
to this country, nor the cost of buildings at Nagasaki for the
n e w missionaries. For these purposes not less than $5,000

will be necessary, nor is it possible to see h o w this addition
to the appropriations can be avoided.
T h e Board is compelled, therefore, to ask the Church to
provide, during the year, not less than 882,000,^ as the least
amount with which the work committed to it can be properly
carried onIf to this be added the removal of the debt, which every
one must feel to be in the highest degree desirable, the amount
needed will be fully 898,000. T h e liberal offer m a d e by an
elder of one of our churches, to be one of 18 to contribute
a s u m sufficient*for the extinction of the debt, has been met,
as yet, only by the generous response of the W o m a n ’s Board,
undertaking to furnish 81,000 for the same desirable end.
T h e Board has not yet relinquished the hope that others will
be found w h o have both the ability and the disposition thus
to devote a portion of the means with which the Lord has
blessed them, and relieve this work of His of the embarrass
ments that must attend upon such a debt.
THE FUTURE.

N o r can the Board refrain from the further expression of
its views and convictions as to the future of the work. It is
deeply impressed with the importance of the claims urged,
especially by the A m o y Mission, while it is no less convinced
of the impossibility of meeting them and those of the others
Missions, under present conditions. It is convinced that the
annual appropriation of at least 885,000 is not only not u n 
reasonable,' but almost indispensable; and, further, that the
time has fully come w h e n the Church should look in the face
'.the necessity of so laying its plans and arranging its methods
that, at no distant day, it can provide 8100,000 for its foreign
work. It is little to say that we cannot go backward. W e
must count upon going forward, as the work grows and op
portunities increase and blessings multiply, for all these
things bring added responsibility, and that not alone. They
are the unmistakable and emphatic voice of the Lord H i m 
self to us, to which w e cannot but take heed. If, in view of
•the statements m a d e to the last General Synod, and the
action of that body, the Board m a d e any mistake, w e believe
it was not in asking the church for 880,000, but in not asking

lor $100,000. If measures had been taken to raise such a
sum, we should doubtless have fallen far short of it. But it is
not at all unlikely that the s u m actually needed and expended
would have been obtained.
BETTER METHODS XEEDED.

That such a result could have been reached, or can be now,
by the methods, or want of method, which n o w so largely
prevail, this Board does not believe, and has repeatedly ex
pressed that conviction. T h e experience of the year past only
reiterates and confirms the testimony of other years, to the
impotence of single annual collections and appeals, to meet
the wants of the work, or to secure contributions that are
either worthy of it or are, in any sense, a just measure of the
ability and duty of the Churches offering them. That so
m a n y Churches should still esteem them sufficient, even when
they result, as they so often do, in obtaining a mere pittance,
is a far more discouraging feature of the situation than the
fact that 105 out of 494 contributed nothing whatever. F r o m
quite a large proportion of those Churches, as might easily be
shown, nothing was to be expected. B y what process of
reasoning a Church of 100 members can be said to have
reached the°measure of its duty and ability in the gift of $3,
or a Church of 200 members of $1.50, it is difficult to
understand.
In all seriousness, and with a deep sense of its importance,
the Board would urge again upon the attention of the Synodand the Churches, the necessity of some system which shall
secure more frequent opportunities, and shall bring h o m e to
the members generally, their privilege and responsibility in
the matter— in a word, the organization of the Churches for
the Missionary work. It believes that upon no subject can
the careful, thoughtful attention and deliberation of the
Synod, the Classes and the Churches be better or more de
servedly bestowed,, and the divine guidance more worthily
implored ; and that upon the amount of attention given to
this subject depend not only the interests of the work c o m 
mitted to this Board, but all the benevolent work of our
Beformed Church.
W h a t methods should be employed, the Board does not

d ee m it its province to suggest, though its views and experi
ence are entirely and heartily at the service of the Church.
If serious and well-considered action be not taken by this Synod
and by the Classes and Churches in this direction, it is i m 
possible to look forward without the gravest apprehensions.
Important to be noticed in this connection is the organiza
tion of the Sabbath Schools for the same purpose and in
similar ways. Out of 625 Sabbath Schools reported, embrac
ing 85,000 scholars nearly, only 176 have contributed to the
work of the Board during the year, and quite a n um ber of
these only under the spur of the Church Building scheme.
This fact is not only, nor so much, to be deplored in view of
the loss of present gifts that might have come into the treas
ury, as in regard to the education of the children to liberality,
the development of a missionary interest and spirit a m o n g
them, and the training of a generation devoted to this work.
Second only to the family, in awakening and maintaining
such a spirit, is the Sabbath School. T h e participation of
these schools in this service, therefore, is of the greatest i m 
portance to the future of bur Missions.
N or can the Board neglect to urge again upon the Church the
importance of regular monthly meetings for praypr, and the
communication of intelligence, in such ways and at such times as
m a y suit the convenience of each Church or pastor. Tidings
from the field and earnest prayer will result in increasing interest
and larger gifts. Without them, the calls for m on ey m a y easily
provoke only to weariness if not disgust. It is little wonder that
. there should be little giving where there is little or no praying
for the salvation of a lost world, and little or no knowledge of
its wants or of the work being carried on for its redemption.
Above all, there is danger that, either with or without
schemes for raising money, the essentially spiritual character
and aspects of the missionary work m a y be overlooked or for
gotten. T h e best methods and the best m e n are valueless
without the power and working of the Holy Spirit. N o sub
stitute has yet been found, or ever will be, in education, sci
ence or philosophy, in social, domestic or industrial arts and
improvements, in civil or religious organizations, for the
secret of apostolic success— “ the Lord working with them and
confirming the W o r d with signs following,'” not n o w of mirac
ulous power but of saving grace. T he need of this, and of

the prayers of God's people for it— not their lifeless or merely
.formal, but their earnest, effectual prayers— is the one burden
on the hearts of all our brethren, as all their reports attest.
In view of the condition and wants of the work at h o m e and
abroad, as thus set forth, we d ee m it not improper to suggest
the question whether the appointment of a special day of
prayer for this important object, which m a y also be employed
for the communication of information and the adoption or
improvement of-methods of working, m a y not prove of prac
tical value. Should^ it be deemed wise to hold a General
Conference this year, such a day might appropriately either
immediately precede or immediately follow the holding of
such Conference, and with the most beneficial results.
-

COIfCLUSIOJf.

A n d now, in conclusion, if the Synod, or any m e m b e r of
it— if any Church or any brother.— should feel that the
Foreign Missions of the Church, as thus presented, are in
■danger of overshadowing other interests which the Church
has or ought to have at heart, we might reply that all that
has been suggested does not exceed the ability of the Church
to accomplish, if it really means to, since it does not equal
that which is being done or attempted by other Churches in
the same direction, and repeatedly by itself, w h e n less able
.and less in num ber than it is now. It would be oeasy togive figures to prove abundantly the truth of this assertion.
That portion of the American Church with which w e were
-once associated, represented in the A. B. C. F. M., and from
which we separated that we might do larger work for our
■common Lord, gives annually an average per m e m b e r almost
double our own. That portion of the Church in England,
the English Presbyterian, with which we are n o w associated
in labors at A m o y , exceeds us in the average of its gifts by
about fifty per cent. Our o w n position a m o n g the Churches
in America was once the second; we have resigned it for the

fifth.
But if no others were yet treading the path thus marked out
— as, G o d be thanked, there are— and we ourselves had no ex
perience of such endeavor or achievement .in the past— as,
•God be thanked, we have— there remains still for us the voice
<of our Lord.
*

Let any disciple of the Lord Jesus take His Bible and c o m 
m u n e with it, and with H i m by means of it; let h i m regard
its picture of a guilty world and of its doom, and His great
sacrifice of love for its redemption ; let him, especially, walk
with that lately crucified hut n o w risen O ne through those forty
days in which he H e showed Himself alive to His disciples.
Let h i m carefully attend to His words and note the manner
and circumstance of His appearances, and see if, judging by
the number, weight and variety of His utterances, this theme'
were not the overshadowing, the overmastering thought in his
Redeemer’s m in d before H e ascended to the right hand of
G o d — the world-wide proclamation of His saving Gospel
through the instrumentality of His disciples. It is impossible^
to deny or doubt that the claims and needs of a dying world
overshadowed, in His thought, the claims of Jerusalem and all.
Judea.
Or, again, let h i m regard that other hook, of history, in
which His m i n d is recorded by His providences no less clearly
than in the written W o r d ; let h i m read especially its laterchapters, written in this nineteenth, the last of all the cen
turies, written even in the last decade, and see if H e be not
saying with equal .emphasis to his Church, “ A s m y Rather
hath sent M e even so send I you ?”— if H e be not going before
them, pointing out the way, and working wonders of encour
agement in every land such as those early disciples never'
knew. T h e n let h i m say if the vision of the prophet be not.
n o w fulfilling before his very eyes; if the steady, silent, re
sistless growth of His K i n g d o m of righteousness and salvation
be not the overshadowing reality, and the helping on of that,
growth the highest privilege and overshadowing responsibility
of His disciples in these latter days. T o us, though almost,
least a m o n g the company of Churches in this land, H e has.
given high honor and a large share of this privilege and re
sponsibility. W e m a y well hope and pray that, in and for
the land in which H e has placed us. H e has a larger work for
us to do and a larger sphere of influence for us to fill. T h e
field at h o m e is wide, and though the workers are m a n y there
is m u c h yet that we m a y gladly do. But if, in His Provi
dence, it should ever become manifest that here, at least, ourgrowth must be comparatively circumscribed, the field abroad
is vastly wider and the workers very few. There we m a y labor

and win souls and gather Churches, without hindrance and
without collision, and should it be given to us, as it has been
given to one other Church a m o n g us, while standing faith
fully in our lot at home, to win more abundant trophies of
redeeming grace, plant more Churches, gather more souls
into the K i n g d o m of our G o d in China and India and Japan
than in these United States of America, blessed of G o d and
beloved by us, our eyes need shed no tears but those of holy
joy and exultation, for so we shall be hastening, perhaps
even more effectually than we could in any other way, the
coming of that day w h e n all the kingdoms of this world shall
become the one glorious and blessed K i n g d o m of the Lord
and of His Christ.
.
•
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T H E A M O Y MISSION, CHI NA,

First Amoy...........
Second Amoy..........
Chioh-be (1)...........
Honff-S§an (3)..........
Chiang Chiu (o)........
Sio-ke (6).............

Under Suspension.
||
Infants Baptized.
||
Boys in School.
||
Girls in School.
Contributions during Chi
nese year, beginning Feb.
18, 1882, and ending Feb.
7, 1883.

Members, Dec. 31, 1883.

| Received on Confession.
| Received by Certificate,
|
Dismissed.
Excommunicated.
Died.

CHURCHES.

Members, Jan. 1, 1883.

||
j
1
||
II

O R G A N I Z E D IN 1844.
The Mission occupies the following cities: Amoy, population 200,000: Chioh-be,
60,000: Chiang-Chiu, 100,000; and Tong-an, 60,000. ^he territory assigned to the Mis
sion, being about 80 miles from East to West, and 50 miles from North to South, has
a population of more than three millions of souls, including that of the cities already
mentioned.
Misfiionaries.— Hevs. J. V. N. Talmage, D.D., D. Rapalje, L. W. Kip, D.D., and A.
S. Van Dyck.
Assistant Missionaries.— lilrS' Talmage, Mrs. Kip, Mrs. Rapalie, Miss C. M. Tal
mage, Miss M. E. Talmage.
Native Pastors.— Revs. lap Han-Chiong, of the 2d Church. Amoy: Chhoa ThianKhit, of the 1st Church, A m o y ;Tiong lu-li, of the Church at Chioh-oe; and Ti Peng,
of the Church at Chiang-Chiu.
Native Preachers (not ordained), 16.
Regular Preaching Places—
and one (“ The Douglas Memorial Church,” on
Kolongsu), shared by the two Missions.
Theological School— 1, with 12 students.
.
Middle School— l, under the care of both Missions. Pupils connected with our
churches, 9.
.
Parochial Schools— A. and one Girl's School with 35 pupils.
In the following Tabular Statement we give as usual the “ Totals'' of the Mission
of the English Presbyterian
esbyteiian Church, making a summary for the whole Tai-hoey, or
Classis:
T a b u l a r S u m m a r t o f A m o y M i s s i o n f o r 1883.

103 ii 4 i 2 6 109 5
140 6 3 0
2 142 3
1 77
78
3 4 05 4
99 3
1 57 7
57 1
1 51 8
53
1
112 3
4 2 3 106 3
108 13
121 3

9 27 3 $356 14
5 18 4 453 21
185 20
140 00

1
20
4

124
39
526
133

78
09
28
99

Total Am. Ref. Ch. Mission. 750 37 7 11 7 18 758 33 19 65 7 1,958 75
(')(8)
Total Eng. Presb. Ch. Miss. 786 45 3 1 5 15 811 58 ..

1,474 36

Total, Tai-hoey........ 1536 82 10 12 12 33 1569 91

3,433 11

(1) Has one out-station, Ki-nih.
(2) Is composed of two congregations, Kangdau and Kio-tau; has one out-station*
Jjeh-sii.
.
^
(3) Is composed of two congregations, Te-soa and Angdung-tau.
'
(4) Has one out-station, Poadau.
(5) Has two out-stations, Thian-po and Soa-sia. e
(6) Has three out-stations, Poa-a, Lam-sin and Po-a-hi.
(7) To these should be added the nine boys in Middle School, making in all 74 boys
in school.
(8) To these should, be added the 35 girls in Girl's School on Kolongsu, making in
all 42 girls in school.
,

■

REMARKS OK SUMMARY A X D TABULAR STATEMENT.

Dr. Talmage writes, on behalf the Mission:
Missionaries.— T h e Rev. D. Rapalje and family were away
from A m o y some months, during the hottest weather, on a
visit to Japan, on account of. the ill-health of Mrs. Rapalje.
T h e visit had manifestly good effect. Rev. J. V. N. Tal
m a g e was also laid aside from work for some months with
sickness, and was away from A m o y during the m o n t h of Sep
tember on a trip to Chefoo. This, and the returning cool
weather, has restored his health.* T h e rest of the Missiona
ries and Assistant Missionaries have enjoyed excellent health,
a nd been permitted to go on steadily with their work. Of
course the great work of Rev. A. S. V a n D y c k has been the,
study of the language.
Native Pastors.— There has been no increase in the n u m 
ber of native pastors since previous Report. For further re
marks concerning these pastors, see below in remarks con
cerning their respective churches.
Native Preachers (unordained).— T h e num ber 16 includes
the Missionary preacher a m o n g the Hakkas. (See below.)
Perhaps it also includes some w h o would be more accurately
described as chapel keepers. They are not very thoroughly
educated. • We sometimes call them Seco?ul-class Helpers.
Regular Preaching Places.— T h e congregation worshiping
on Kolongsu, supplied on alternate Sabbaths by the two Mis
sions, is composed chiefly of the schools of both Missions, of
members of our two churches in A mo y, and of the English
Presbyterian'Church in E-mung-kang, n o w residing on this
island. It is a very interesting and very important congrega
tion. T h e preaching place at Leh-su (out-station of the O - K a n g
Church) in consequence of our want of laborers, and also be
cause we have seen so little fruit at that place, will probably
be given up by us, perhaps passed over to the Lon don Mis
sion.
•
Thelogical School.— T h e 12 students connected with our
Theological School include the tutor and four students w h o
have been away during the year teaching parochial schools,
and also some w h o have been off a considerable portion of the
time, assisting in manning the stations, partly because of de-

ficiency in the number, and partly because of the sickness of
some'of .the preachers.
.
Middle School.-— This might be called a Boarding School.
Most of the pupils are from the country, and, in order to
have regular hours, all the pupils are required to reside in
the building during term time. This school is designed to
fit lads and young m e n to enter the theological schools, or to
become teachers of the parochial schools. T h e present school
building belongs to the English Presbyterian Mission, ad
joins their theological school, and is near their Mission resi
dences. Therefore it is almost entirely under their super
vision. T h e present teacher is also one of their young men.
T h o u g h we pay nothing for house rent, the school is regarded
as belonging to both Missions. W e pay our proportion of the
teacher’s salary and of the running expenses of the school,
according to the num ber of pupils we have in attendance,
which, during the present year, I believe, was a little more
than one-half.
W e think it would be a step in advance if the two theolog
ical schools could be united in one suite of buildings, and
placed entirely under the care arid responsibility of one Mis
sion (the other Mission, of course, continuing to give in
struction as now), and this middle school be further'developed
and put under the care and responsibility of the other Mis
sion.
This middle school ought to grow into a college. It would
be progress in this direction, if one of the Missions could
have a thoroughly qualified m a n sent to them to take charge
of the department of education, taking the oversight of the
parochial schools, as well as of this middle school, seeking
specially to fit young m e n to be efficient teachers. W e cannot
expect our schools here to become such educational institu
tions as they ought to be, until w e have qualified Europeans
or Americans to give themselves specially to this work. But
of this w e have written in former Reports. O ur Church sends
m e n for a somewhat similar purpose to Japan. W h y cannot
she send one to us? H e need not be an ordained minister,
but should be a m a n full of the Holy Spirit. H e must come
expecting to master this Chinese language so far as to under
stand thoroughly the excellencies and defects of the Chinese
system of school teaching, and to be able to m a k e this lan-

{t^jiigc tliG vehicle of liis instructions. IVe do not wish Siny ,
Anglo-Chinese colleges connected with our Missions. But.
the value of a thoroughly Christian Chinese college could
hardly be overestimated. In this college the English lan
guage, as well as other languages, modern and ancient, might
be taught in their proper place, but the usual m e d i u m of in
struction in the arts and sciences should be Chinese, as E n g 
lish is in our h o m e colleges.
Unless our Church soon sends such a man, w e think it
more than probable that the English Presbyterian Church
will. W e shall rejoice if they do, but would rejoice still more,
if our Church did, in order (as our Secretary recently wrote,
to us expressing a similar idea in reference to Japan), that
“ we m a y heep up our end.” Possibly, I think I m a y say
probably, even though our Church send us such a teacher as.
w e ask for, the English Presbyterian Church will also send
one to their Mission. W e have never conversed with their
Missionaries on this subject, and only judge from the sense
of need which they must have as well as we, and from the
fact that they have already sent such m e n to their other two
stations near us. If each Mission should have such a man,
so m u c h the better, for we should be so m u c h nearer to the
establishment of a Christian college.
Parochial Schools.— It will be seen by comparison with for
m er Reports that our parochial schools have not kept pace
with the progress of our work. There has actually .been re
trogression. For 1879 w e reported six schools with 110 boysin them. There has been gradual decrease, until n o w we re
port only four schools with 65 boys; or, including the middle
school, with 74 boys. W e have been trying to throw the sup
port of the schools at the out-stations more and more on the.
parents of the pupils and on the native congregations. Per
haps w e have been more economical than wise. Of the dif
ficulties of sustaining such schools, specially because the resi
dences of Christians are usually so far apart from each other,
w e have written in years past and need not repeat.
Concerning the Girl’s School, a separate Report has been,
sent by Miss M. E. Talmage to the W o m a n ’s Board.
C h u r c h e s .— Before I speak of the individual churches, I
will m a k e a few remarks concerning the Mission to the IIakt a — the work of all the Churches. T h e Tai-hoey, or Classis,.

has n o w taken up the work and organized what m a y be called
•a Missionary Board. In the early part of the year, Pastor
lap visited the region and baptized three men. Near the
d os e of the year Dr. Kip and Mr. V a n D y c k visited the same
region. O n this occasion Dr.- Ki p baptized one man. These,
with the four baptized the previous year by Dr. Kip, and
the two set off from the Chiang-Chiu Church, m a k e a little
mission church of ten members. T h e young m a n in charge.
D i m Po-tek, is not an-ordained preacher. H e was taken from
-our theological school. H e is beginning to use the language
pretty freely, and is growing in efficiency. T h e work has
proved the means of developing his character, and, we doubt
not, will also be the means of developing the Christian char•acter of the Churches. T h e Classis would like to send an
•ordained m a n to take charge of the work, as soon as a suita
ble one can be found. This work is sustained entirely by
the native Churches. During the year they raised for it, I
believe, some 8200.
.
Mrsi Clmrch, Hwioy.— T he accessions to this Church on
•confession of faith have been greater than for either of sev
eral years past. Besides the special work in his o w n Church,
Pastor Chhoa is gradually growing in usefulness in the more
.general work of the Lord in this whole region.•
Second Church, A m o y .— This Church, besides the support
•of its pastor, has also supported an unordained preacher (notincluded in the foregoing summary), to assist the pastor and
■do evangelistic work in the town and neighborhood, and also
to supply the pulpit (if required) w h e n the pastor is absent
•on his Missionary tours.
<
W e continue to value very highly the assistance of Pastor
lap in our Mission work inland. His influence for good is
also very great in all the Churches, and is continually increas
ing. H e is far from strong, physically, but accomplishes
very much.
• Church at Chioh-be.— For ten years this- Church has not
held its own. Almost every year, during that time, the
losses have been greater than the accessions. During a few
years past there has also been apparent decline, in the piety of
the Church. Every time we spent a Sabbath at Chioh-be we
felt a sad consciousness of this decline, but k n e w not to what
to attribute it. During the last year we heard a rumor which

seemed well authenticated that Pastor Tiong was given tothe use of spirituous liquors.
^
O n examining more particularly into the facts of the case,
and into the state and feeling of his Church towards him, we'
took on ourselves the responsibility of advising h im to offer
to his Church the resignation of his office, and ask the C o n 
sistory to unite with h im in application to the Classis for a.
dissolution of the pastoral relation. H e took our advice,
and we sent one of our unordained preachers to Chioh-be totake charge in the meantime of the ■work there. A t the fall
meeting of Classis Pastor Tiong was not present, but the
joint application for dissolution of the pastoral relation was
presented by the elder from Chioh-be. T h e application wasgranted, and steps taken to dissolve the connection. A C o m 
mittee of four ministers and three elders were also appointed
to visit Chioh-be, with directions to examine into the factsof the rumor against Pastor Tiong, and with authority to do
what the facts required. T h e Committee found evidence that
Pastor Tiong had been guilty of drinking to excess, not per
haps to actual intoxication, but sufficient to lead h im on sev
eral occasions to manifestations of temper unworthy of a
Christian minister. The y suspended h i m from the office of
the ministry temporarily, until the next meeting of Classis,
w h e n the whole matter is to be referred to that body. This
is the first case of discipline of a native minister of the W o r d
by this Classis. F r o m the Christian spirit which has been
manifested in the disposal, thus far, of this case, w e trust that
good m a y result from it, not only to the disciplined pastor
and the Church at Chiqh-be, but also to the other members
of Classis and to the churches generally.
Pastor Tiong has submitted to the discipline of the Church
apparently in a m ee k and Christian spirit, which has already
had a good influence on the feelings of the members of the
Chioh-be Church towards him. H e appears to have given up
the use of liquor altogether, and I trust may, before long, be=
restored to the exercise of the office of the ministry.
Since the resignation of Pastor Tiong, the Church atChioh-be is also manifesting some signs of n ew life. I hope
next year we m a y be able to present a more cheering re
port.
Clmrch of O-Kang .— T h e Table shows a decrease in this.

Church of four members. Within a few months past, h o w 
ever, the congregations connected with this Church have con
siderably increased. This is specially true of the numbers
of w o m e n at Kang-tau. Three m e n have also been baptized
since the opening of the present year. These, of course, are
not reported in the foregoing Table.
Church of Hong-San .— W h e n the preacher, Ti Peng, was
called from the Hong-San Church, and ordained as pastor
over the Church at Chiang-Chiu, Hong-San suffered a great
loss. T h e preacher next stationed there did not prove very
efficient. During the year another change of preachers was
m a d e for that Church. T h e condition of the Church during
the year was not cheering. Recently there seem to be signs
of improvement.
Church at Tong-an.— T h e condition of this Church is per
haps the least cheering of all. T h e preacher in charge seems
to he a m a n of piety, but certainly he has proved far from
efficient, and at present we have no one more efficient that
can be spared from other stations to be put in his place.
Church at Chiang- O h m .— T h e Table shows a decrease in
this Church of six members during the year. Four of these
were dismissed to other churches, viz: two to the n e w Mission
Church a m o n g the Hakkas, and two to the Church at
Chioh-be (too late however for them to be received by that
Church in time to be reported in the year’s Statistics). Thus
the actual loss at Chiang-Chiu is only two. W e see no reason
at all to be discouraged with the condition of that Church,
because of this decrease. It was the first year of the Church
being thrown entirely on its o w n responsibility with its o w n
native pastor, and he newly ordained. Both the Church and
pastor have had m u c h to try them and m u c h to learn, w h e n
thus first left to stand and walk alone. Pastor Ti is well in
structed in the Scriptures, a m a n of good ability and spirit
ually minded. W e expect m u c h from him, if G o d spares his
life. Chiang-Chiu has not been a healthy place for residence
since the destruction caused by rebels there, nearly twenty
years ago. During the year Pastor Ti had some very severe
attacks of fever. H e is n o w stronger.
Church at Sio-ke.— This Church was set off from the
Chiang-Chiu Church, and organized in 1881, with seventy
members. It n o w numbers one hundred and twenty-one.

T h e y have asked the Tai-hoey that a'pastor m a y be placed •
over them, they promising to furnish his support. T h e
largest congregation of this Church meets at the town of
Sio-ke. Of the need of better and larger buildings in that
important center, for the accommodation of the Sabbath as
semblies and of the Missionaries, and especially of the ladies
of the Mission in their visits, w e have written again and
again. T h e Christians worshiping there have exerted t h e m 
selves in securing ground and providing materials for church
buildings, and are ready further to subscribe, we think, lib
erally for the same purpose, but they also need assistance
from without. They and we have been disappointed that our
appeal to the Churches at h o m e was not effectual in securing
the necessary funds to erect a church building during the
year, and before the setting in of the cold weather, sufficient
to hold the Sabbath congregation. W h e n I visited the place
in the early part of last year, the larger part of the congre
gation was compelled to sit outside of the church building,
or chapel, under a temporary shed, which would protect them
from the sun and partly from the rain, but very little from
the cold. T h e preacher’s table was placed near a side door,
so that the preacher could address, at the same time, both
those outside and those inside the house. W e m a d e request
for $2,000 for building purposes at Sio-ke and at Poa-a (an
out-station of Sio-ke). In response, some months afterwards,
after our appeal had been presented to the Churches, we were
authorized to use some $350. This has since been increased
to about $500. W e k n o w the Board in such matters is en
tirely dependent on the donations of the Churches and in
dividuals, so we do not blame the Board, neither do we blame
any one else, but we should be glad if, by some proper
means, the m o n e y needed at Sio-ke might speedily be
sent us.
'
Of the desirableness of Sio-ke as a residence for a Mission
ary physician and another Missionary family, if w e could
only have sufficient reinforcements for this purpose, the Board
is fully aware..
W e feel greatly humbled before G o d that we cannot ren
" der a more cheering Report than is contained in the forego
ing summary, Tabular Statement and remarks thereon. Yet
w e find in it m u c h cause also for thanksgiving. T h e Master’s
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giacious presence has been manifested in various ways, and
specially in the fact that H e has permitted us to receive intochurch fellowship in our eight Churches thirty-seven m e n and.
w o m e n on confession of their faith. Most of them were from
heathenism, and therefore received baptism. Yet after de
ducting losses by deaths and excommunications, we have a
net gain of only twelve persons (our Tahle says eight, but see •
remarks above on Chiang-Chiu Church); if we add the fourbaptized a m o n g the Hakkas, then of sixteen persons. Thisis something to praise G o d for, but it is not at all so great
progress as the grace and power of G o d warrant us to labor
for, and ask for, and look for. Besides this, some of our
churches have decreased in membership, and, sadder still,
some have decreased, we fear, in spiritual life. W e a k handed
; as we are, we are enough to accomplish great things, if only
we could secure with us the valiant ivorking of the right hand
of the Most Sigh. In this God-’s people at h o m e can, and
we doubt not will, greatly help us by their prayers.
*
W o m a n s Work .— I ought to say something concerning the
work done by the ladies of the Mission. It will be seen that
they are far from idle. I have already spoken of the sepa
rate Report concerning the Girls’ School prepared and sent
h o m e by Miss M. E. Talmage. T h e other ladies of the Mis
sion, of course, have rendered some assistance in various de
partments of that school. B y this means Miss M. E. Tal
mage has been able to devote two forenoons of the week to
other Mission work, some of which will be mentioned be
low. '
,
T h e Bible Classes for women, in connection with our A m o y
churches, have been kept up as formerly by Mrs. Talmage
and Mrs. Kip. Mrs. Talmage has also kept up her class forw o m e n oh Kolongsu, in the Girls’ School of the English
Presbyterian Mission. She and Miss M. E. Talmage have
also had classes on the Sabbath in the'Douglas Memorial
Church, before the afternoon preaching service. After this
service Miss C. M. Talmage, with some one of the native
Christian women, has been in the habit of doing Christian
work a m o n g the heathen w o m e n on the island, by visiting- private houses.
Mrs. K ip has also held classes for w o m e n in connection
with the London Mission Churches in Amoy.

T h e ladies, especially the young ladies, have been able, on
certain week days, to do considerable visiting a m o n g Chinese
families, both Christian and heathen, in A m o y as well as on
Kolongsu. They have also had set days for visiting the
Chinese hospital to converse with w o m e n there. Miss C. M.
Talmage has been able to do more of this work than the others.
She has also been able, in company with Miss M a c Laga n
(a^young lady w h o early in the year joined the English Pres
byterian Mission), to m a k e a num ber of visits to the country
stations of both Missions. Mrs. K ip has accompanied Dr.
K ip several times in his visits to the various out-stations of
■both the English Presbyterian Mission and our own. One
Bible w o m a n has been employed by the Mission during the
year and another occasionally. These w o m e n have some
times gone by themselves to the country stations to instruct
the w o m e n connected with these congregations, and, in c o m 
pany with some of Jhose women, to visit heathen families as
opportunity offered. Miss C. M. Talmage, in addition to the
visits with Miss MacLagan, above mentioned, has been ac
companied by these Bible w o m e n in some trips to our nearer
out-stations. T h e cheering signs of improvement, of which
I spoke in connection with the O - K a n g and Hong-San
Churches, I doubt not, are owing in part to God's blessing
on these visits. Perhaps I should remark that the m o n e y
used for the support of the Bible w o m e n just mentioned has
not been taken from Mission Funds sent from home, but
from private funds given here for this work.
During the year, ground, adjoining other Mission property,
has been secured, and a house erected for the instruction of
Bible w o m e n by funds furnished through the W o m a n ’s
Board. T h e house was to have been finished before the close
of the year, but is not' yet fully (though very nearly) .ready
for occupancy.
■
Chinese Hospital.— A t the beginning of 1879, as the Board
has been informed in former Repprts and letters, a few gen
tlemen in A m o y , not in sympathy with Mission work, suc
ceeded in their efforts to secularize, and, as we thought, dechristianize the hospital which had been supported m a n y
years, financially, by the foreign community here as a Mis
sionary Institution. In consequence of this procedure, the
Missionaries of the three Missions met together and unani
mously decided that “ all formal connection of the Mis-

sions,” with said institution, “ be severed, and, if possible,
a Missionary physician be obtained for A m o y . ” T h e latter
part of this resolution has only recently been carried out.
Dr. Macleish, of the English Presbyterian Church, has n o w
been at A m o y some two years or more, but has not had, until
now, a suitable place for a Chinese hospital. H e has recently
been.remodeling and adding to some buildings on property
near our Second Church in Amoy. W e held the property 'on
rental from the Chinese Government, and have passed it over
to the English Presbyterian Mission for the purposes of a
hospital, they paying the Government rental. Since the
close of the year, this hospital has been opened and has
already a goodly num ber of patients. W e hope m a n y m a y
there receive spiritual as well as physical healing, and that
the influence of this hospital in favor of Christianity m a y be
.very m u c h better than that of the old one has been for a
num ber of years past. I trust also that the old hospital has
a better Christian character n o w than it had a few years ago.
It’was the old. hospital that I mentioned above, w h e n speak
ing of w o m a n ’s work as having been visited by the ladies of
the Mission.
| Visitors.— Just before the close of the year we were favored
with> visit from the Rev. Sanford H. Cobb. W e enjoyed
greatly his stay with us, were sorry that he could not remain
longer, and that, in consequence of his not being in perfect
health, we were not allowed to hear more of his sermons and
addresses, to the foreign community as well as to the Chinese
Christians, nor to take h i m further into the country round
about that he might have seen more of real Chinese life, and
more of what the Gospel is doing for this people.
' N o w that a trip around the world can be accomplished
with so m u c h ease and pleasure, we hope, that such visits will
become more frequent from Ministers and members of our
Churches, w h o feel interested in the advancement of the
K i n g d o m of our Lord among, the heathen. If the Churches
at h o m e would occasionally give their Ministers a sufficient
furlough, and furnish them the means necessary to m ak e
such visits to the various Mission fields, not only would they
add greatly to our enjoyment and profit, but they would also
be more than repaid by the stirring reports these Ministers
would bring back of what the Lord is doing a m o n g the
nations of the earth.

T H E A R G O T MISSION, INDIA.
ORGANIZED IN 1854.
The Mission occupies:
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The North Arcot District.— Xvea., 5,017 square miles: population, 1,787,134 by last
census.

The South Arcot District.— A.vn&, 4,076 square miles: population, 1,261,846.
The force engaged consists of

Missionaries.— Rex
UU10,

^11 (.

pointment. Rev. W. W. Scudder, D.D.
Assistant Missionaries.— ^Irs. J.
t 'vv
W. Scudder, Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Mrs. J. H.

Wyckoff, Mrs. John W. Conklin, Mrs. John Scudder, and
nd Miss E. C. Scudder,
Under Appointment. Mrs. W. \V. Scudder.
Native Pastors.— Revs. Andrew Sawyer, Chiltoor; Moses Nathaniel, Arcot; Abrah a m William.
_
, , ..
--- - Catechists. 10: Readers, 34; Teachers,
29; Schoolmistresses, 11; Colporteurs, 8; Female Bible Readers, 6. Total, 135.

A r c o t .................

Yehamur.....
A r n i ... ..............

Alliendal_____
Gnanodiam...
Marutuvambadi..
Vellambi......
Kottapalli....
M a d a n a p a l l e .........

Kolapakam....
Narasingauur__
Orattur......
Sattambadi....
Vallirapattu...
Varikkal.....
V e l l o r e ..............

Kandiputtur...
Kattupadi.....
Sekadu.......

2 41
6 54
2 21
3 42
5 90
.. 23
3 51
47
7 93
130
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30
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2 40
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5 117
8 224
3 104
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5
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Catechumens.
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Baptized Children.
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122
204
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Baptized Adults, not C o m 
municants.

CHURCHES.

Out Stations.

STATIONS A N D

Communicants in 1882.

STATISTICAL TABLE.
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3
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4
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3
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45
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7
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.33
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43
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14
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33
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5 61 175 193 28
3 38 127 147 30
3 62 200 265 33
5 59 323 303 48
4 52 186 212 26
3 36 130 139 25
6 330 287 280 302
5 87 336 370 33
8 164 564 567 100
2 52 307 310 18
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Stations in small capitals; Out-stations and Churches in Roman.
A Rupee is equal to 50 cents nearly.
The Arcot Seminary for boys, at Chittoor, has 43 pupils.
The Preparandi School for boys, at Tindivanam, has 33 pupils.
The Girls' Seminary, at Vellore, has 39 pupils.
The Caste Girls' School, at Vellore, has 185 pupils.
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Arcot................
Arni.................
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Tindivanam...........
Vellore..............
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80
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Total.............
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No. of times Gospel
Preaching.

STATIONS.

N u m b e r of Plrces.

STATISTICS O F T O U R I N G A N D EVAN G E L I Z I N G .
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860
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2,482

3105
376

33,765
3,598
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ARCOT.

184,461

11,455
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Rev. L. Hekhuis, M.D., Missionary in charge; Rev. Moses1
Nathaniel, Native Pastor; John Jacob, Schoolmaster;
At the Out-Stations.— John Abraham, Catechist; Samuel
Abraham, C. Aaron, Assistant Catechists; Elias Isaiah,
Jonas Moses, Melchi Paul, Readers; 0. Solomon, Schoolmaster.
Dr. Hekhuis presents the Report of this Station, as.
follows:
Eor the past three years the Arcot Station had to some ex
tent suffered from the want of a resident missionary. U p to
January of this year, w h e n I was requested by the Mission to
take charge, it was under the care of Rev. J. W . Scudder,
M.D., w h o visited the villages as often as the work in his o w n
station, together with his other duties, would permit. During
all this time there was a steady increase in church-membership,
but the lack of constant supervision became visible in the at
tendance at the schools and churches.
Since m y taking charge of the station there has been a
slight improvement in this respect, but not as m u c h as I had
hoped. T h e reason is partly because the work was n e w to
me, and partly because I was away on the hills for three
months. This year five of the eight schools received “ grants
in aid” amounting to Rs. 88, and there is reason to expect that
they will do better next year. During the year I have several,
times visited the villages, inspecting the work of the helpers

there, examining the schools and inquiring into the religious
state of the congregations, exhorting the delinquents not to
neglect their attendance upon the Sunday and weekday ser
vices. In this respect also there is some improvement. This
is, however, a duty of which they need to be constantly
reminded.
'
I a m glad to say that the relation between myself and the
native assistants has been very pleasant, and, with one excep
tion, that between the helpers and the villages also.
T h e num ber of communicants has only increased by one.
Three were received on confession, 4 on certificates; hut 2
were dismissed to other churches, and 4 were removed by
death. W e rejoice, however, that these brethren departed in
the full expectation of a happy hereafter. Fifteen persons
were baptized, of w h o m two were adults.
Evangelistic Work .— Besides the work in their respective
congregations, the helpers have brought the Gospel message
to the surrounding heathen villages, where they preached
1,072 times in 119 different places and to audiences of 18,724
individuals. O n these preaching tours a few books and tracts
were sold. This is a work of which we hope to'see results in
the near future. For further particulars I refer the reader tc
the report by Rev. Moses Nathaniel, and to the statistics in
•another place.
Sunday School.— Except the religious instruction in the
day school, very little had as yet been done for the children
of the congregation at the head station. In order to meet
this want, the afternoon Sunday service was omitted and a
Sunday School organized to take its place. This plan works
well, and the school has n o w been in operation since the m i d 
dle of September. T h e most intelligent of the congregation
..act as teachers. The y teach the catechism and then take up
.a Bible story, or other portion of Scripture, according to the
capacity of the scholars.
Bible texts, printed on cards, are also distributed; these
they commit to m e m o r y and recite on the following Sunday.
A t present there are 29 scholars on the roll, but there is reason
to expect that others will soon be added.
Medical Work .— M a n y of our friends will remember that,
■on the withdrawal of Dr. H. M. Scudder, Jr. from the Arcot
Mission in 1880, the mission was obliged to pass the Ranipett

Dispensary over to the Local F u n d Board. T h e transfer was
mad e with the understanding that the institution should be
handed back to the Mission, as soon as it should be able to put
a m a n there to take charge of it. U p o n hearing this, our
Board of Foreign Missions'-immediately sent out a m a n to
take Dr. H. M. Scudder’s place and resume the medical work.
Accordingly, during the past year, an effort was m ad e to
effect the retransfer of the Dispensary, which, we are sorry to
say, proved unsuccessful. There is, however, ample oppornity for medical work outside the dispensary, as nearly every
day patients come to the Mission bungalow for treatment;
.and on our tours a m o n g the villages we are obliged to take
our medicine chest with us to meet the wants of those w ho
require medical attendance.
.
Rev. Moses Nathaniel's Report:
1. Arcot.— There are two out-stations attached to Arcot,
namely, Manimuttu and Avarakara. T he num ber of families
in them is 35; communicants, 42; baptized adults, 17; bap
tized children, 36; catechumens, 15; and children of cate
chumens, 18.
During this year a m a n and his wife were admitted to the c o m 
munion on confession, two families were received on certifi
cates, and one family was dismissed to the Arni Church. A n
old heathen w o m a n w h o had been under instruction for some
time was baptized. A young man, son of a widow, after giv
ing proof of a blameless life, was also baptized; only a few
days after, he fell ill and died, while giving evidence of a strong
faith in Christ. O ne marriage was solemnized. T h e Sunday
services were regularly conducted, and a Sunday School is
held in the afternoon. T h e Lord's Supper was administered
four times this year. T h e congregations daily study the
Scriptures and catechism. T h e school in this pastorate has
30 children w h o passed the Government examination and re
ceived a grant of Rs. 30.
.
2. Yehamur .— T h e congregations connected with Y e h a m u r
are five, namely, Kumalantangal, Veppaly, Melpady, Bassur
and Tagarakuppam. T h e readers and teachers in these dif
ferent villages have been very diligent in their work and some
of the schools have passed the Government examinations and
received grants. T h e churches, however, failed in accom
plishing their promise towards supporting their pastor.

During the year I had the pleasure of baptizing thirteen chil
dren and solemnizing three marriages. O ne m a n was admit
ted to the com m u n i o n on confessing his faith in Christ be
fore the Consistory and in public. T h e Lord’s Supper was
administered four times. Preaching in the heathen villages
is regularly carried on by the helpers.

•'

a r x i.

Revs. John Scudder, M.A., M.D., E- C. Scudder., Jr.,

Missionaries j Mrs. John Scudder, Assistant Missionary;
V. Yesadian, V. Thomas, Simon 'Abraham Muni, Joseph
Paul, H. P. Joseph, P. Nithian, Catechists; Souriappen,
Subu David, Cornelius, Assistant Catechists; Po. Isaac,
Sattiavasagan, Sandrasavagan, C. Tychicus, Readers and
Teachers; Magdalene, Gnanam, Antonial, Rachel, School
Mistresses; David, Colporteur..
Dr. Scudder writes :
A t the request of the Mission, I took charge of this station
in March, on m y return from America. Mrs. Scudder has
been at h o m e during the season, but has recently returned.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Scudder were also requested to reside
here and pursue the study of the language.
It has been a sad and gloomy year. It is with dread and
not pleasure that I look back on the past few months. O ur
faith has been sadly tried and our hearts torn by the mysterious
dealings of an all wise Providence. W e can only say. Father,
not our, but thy will be done. Death has entered into our
circle, and taken one lovely in character and lovely in person
from our midst. Mrs. E. C. Scudder landed in India at the
end of last year, in health and strength, looking hopefully
forward to a life of usefulness in the Master’s service on earth,
but, in less than six months, she was called to serve h i m in a
higher sphere. H er loss to us is great, but what is loss to us,
is her gain, and we trust that both mother and daughter are
n o w happy in the presence of their Saviour.
T h e conduct of some of the native assistants has given us
trouble. A few have been removed from their stations and
sent elsewhere. W e r e still others dismissed and their places,
filled with more efficient men, the prospect of success would

be more hopeful; but poor as they are, we cannot dispense
with their services, as we have not enough m e n to supply the
present need. But I a m thankful to say that all are not of
this class. S o m e have proved faithful and diligent, and I take
pleasure in commending them. A native pastor w h o had
served the Mission for m a n y years, and in wrh o m we had
placed implicit confidence, fell into grave sin. H e was
manly enough to confess his fault before the Ecclesiastical
body of the Mission, and was by them deposed from the' office
of the Ministry.
■
vOn comparing the statistics of this year with those of last,
a decrease in numbers will be found in almost every item,
the communicants numbering 19 and the'total of the congre
gations 78 less than the last account. O ne congregation of
14 persons disappears from the list. A num ber of families
have relapsed to heathenism and a few have removed to other
places, thus reducing our number. In two particulars only
is there an increase, the baptized children num ber two more 1
and the contributions for benevolent purposes are .larger than
the gifts of last year. T h o u g h ■the num ber of Christians is
less, the s u m given amounts to Rs. 145. 15. 0., being an in
crease of Rs. 12. 4. 0. over last year; of this s u m Rs. 87. 9. 0.
was given for the support of the Ministry.
T h e congregation at Marutuvambadi was in a deplorable
condition at the beginning of the year, but the improvement
there has been marked. T he Christians are more regular in
their attendance on the. services, and there have been additions
from the heathen. T h e Catechist n o w in charge went there
at the beginning of the year; he was m u c h discouraged at
first, but speaks more hopefully now, and trusts that soon
others will be glad to join the congregation.
Of village schools there is but little to be said. T h o u g h
they are small and very unsatisfactory, I believe they are ex
erting a good influence, which will tell in time. T h e poverty
of the people prevents m a n y children from attending regularly
or at all.
,
T h e school at Chetpet has been continued on a smaller
scale. T h e scholars did so poorly at the last examination, and
the grant obtained was so small, that the standard was re
duced. T h e attendance has been between 60 and 70, and
w e hope for better results at the next examination.

Station preaching has been continued at most of the places
•with the following results, the Gospel has been preached in 805
places to 26,137 people, and 760 books were distributed. In
.addition to this a tour extending over two months was taken
in parts remote from our stations, w h e n we reached 582
places, making k n o w n the truth in 468 villages to 23,066
persons, and leaving behind us 1,767 books and tracts for their
iuture instruction.
This field has long been without a resident Missionary, and
lias been supervised by others whose hands were more than
lull, so that they could not devote m u c h time to it. T h e low
state of affairs is doubtless partly owing to this fact. Thus
:far I have seen but, little improvement, and for that little I
a m thankful. If I remember rightly, this is the first year
during m y missionary life— while in charge of a station— that I
"have not had the privilege of baptizing one or more adults.
Several children have received the ordinance, but not a single
grown person. O n the other hand, we have been compelled
to suspend a few persons from the c o m muni on of the Church.
I should be glad were I able to write more encouragingly ;
but I trust that' the above statement will lead G o d ’s people to
pray more earnestly for an outpouring of His Spirit on this
region. It is for this we crave; it is for this w e wait, believ
ing that in due time we shall reap, if we faint not.
ohittook .

.
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Rev. J. W . Conklin, M. A., Missionary ; Mrs. Conklin,
Assistant Missionary ; Rev. A n d r e w Sawyer, Native Pastor;
Mr. J. Nallatambi, Head Master of Arcot Seminary; Mr. S.
Daniel, Second Master; C. Raghava Chair, Third Master;
Rajah Ram , Munshi; P. Y. S a m a Row, Master of Normal
School; Isaac, J. Raji, Catechists; Z. Bashyam, E. Joshua,
S. Isaiah, Assistant Catechists; lyakan Zechariah, E d w a r d
Bedford, R. David, P. David, Readers and School Masters.
Mr. Conklin reports:
Nearly the whole of this year I have been able to spend at
m y station. T h e results of the work done under m y super
vision, are not quite what I sanguinely expected, but, all
difficulties considered, are moderately satisfactory. Eever
has been a lively antagonist during several, months. M y wife
and myself have been kindly preserved from its attacks but

the native Christians have suffered severely. T h e masters of
the Seminary were in its hot grasp for a time, and during
February, March and April, I usually visited six or eight boys,
twice a day, with the inevitable quinine bottle. Study was
seriously interrupted and success in the examinations accord
ingly diminished. But, I trust, lessons of a higher nature
were learned. . It is a pleasure to bear testimony to the
patience of the sufferers and the- brotherly love of those w h o
were able to act as nurses. Most tenderly and perseveringly
did they care for their fellows. T he Chittoor villages, too,
were all fever-stricken. Every one of the helpers was at
times disabled, and the children, w h o were not exempt from
the scourge, were very irregular in their attendance at
school.
There were scarcely any deaths from this disease, but those
w h o have experienced its debilitating effects, will not doubt
that it has been a serious foe to mental application and
advancement.
'
Cholera visited Chittoor and kept its unwelcome abode
here for several months.
N o n e of the regular members of our Church or Schools were
taken from us, though one of the Seminary students was
severely attacked. Through the goodness of G o d his life was
spared, though he was very near to death. Several Christian,
families have migrated from ns, drawn by the prospect of
better wages. This we do not regret, if only they obtain a
better livelihood and “ stand fast in the faith.” M a y they be
blessings and blest in their n e w homes.
Notwithstanding these obstacles our records show a slight
increase in almost every department.
T h e num ber of communicants, adherents and school pupils
is larger than that of last year. T h e contributions are nearly
the same, the difference being on the right side.
Sabbath School work has been prosecuted with more vigor
and success than ever before.
1 T h e Seminary and normal School, considering that the
former is in a transition stage and the latter in its infancy,
give reason, I think, for encouragement as well as for greater
effort to m a k e them what they ought to be.
T h e “ Book Depot and Reading R o o m ” has been a ren
dezvous for m a n y buyers and readers, and I trust nothing

tut good has been borne away from it. M u c h preaching hasbeen done to “ them that are without” and two villages are
waiting till I have m e n and m on ey to provide them with
Church and School privileges. Valuable assistance in carry
ing on m y work here and in ministering to the poor within
and without the churches, has been rendered by European
residents of Chittoor. Eor their w a r m interest shown in m a n y
ways, as well as their liberal donations, I heartily thank
them.
I have given this brief s u m m a r y for the benefit of those
w h o prefer to have reports of all kinds “ in a nutshell.”
Further particulars follow.
Because of our deliverances out of troubles, and the meas
ure of success attained, w e “ thank G o d and take courage.”
The Arcot Seminary .— T h e First and Second Masters are
the same as for some years, and have labored with their usual
faithfulness and efficiency. Raghava Chari, w h o acted as
our Munshi, taught for a few hours daily in the school, part
of the year. H e is a Matriculate of the Madras Christian
College, of considerable teaching experience, and will be in
charge of the sixth standard 'class the coming year. Last
year’s.Report contained notice of some changes, sanctioned
by the Mission, in the standard and organization of this
institution. During the past year effort has been m a d e to
carry out these purposes. A sifting process has been going
on. T h e capacity of each student has been carefully weighed,
with a view of giving h i m that course of training which will
be most advantageous to h i m and to the work of the Mission.
T h e standard of secular studies has been raised to the seventh,
or middle school, but some of our boys do not seem to have
the capacity to reach it in a reasonable time.
These will be trained in the normal class for a purely
vernacular government examination, and in the method of
teaching, with practice, in the model school. They ought,
thus to be fitted for efficient service in the village Schools.
S o m e of them will be given a year in theology ; others will
go out with no more complete system of doctrine than that
which they are able to gather from the Bible itself and the
Heidelberg Catechism. After leaving, marrying and entering
upon their teaching work, if they show great development of
latent powers, the way will be open for them, through the

annual helpers' examination, to rise, and in time, perhaps, to
reach even the bright goal of the pastorate.
•
Of the sixteen w h o have been studying for the sixth stan
dard this year, nine are promoted to the middle school class,
two placed in the normal, three in the theological, and two,
w h o are rather young and not deficient in ability, will take
the year’s course over again.
Of the eighteen w h o composed the second or fifth standard
class, ten are promoted to the sixth, six placed in the normal
and two in the theological class. Thirteen n e w boys are
.admitted for ’84, two of w h o m are prepared to read for the
sixth and eleven for the fifth standard. T h e Deputy Inspec
tor of this Circle examined the classes in December. C o n 
sidering the amount of illness the students had to struggle
.against during the year, the results were not at all discredit
able. A grant of Rs. 348-8 was obtained. Dr. J. W . Scud
der conducted the examination in Scripture and Catechism.
H e expressed satisfaction with the hoys’ knowledge of the
former, but thought they were not sufficiently ready in the
.latter. It is .only fair to mention that it was necessary to
hold this examination the day after the conclusion of a fourdays siege by the Deputy Inspector and no time was given
for that preliminary “ brushing up ” which most students
find so helpful.
Those w h o have learned in English this grand standard of
•our Church, with proof texts, whe n told that it is more
lengthy and cumbrous in Tamil, will have some sympathy
with our boys. Yet they ought to have done better, and I
hope they will next time.
• The Normal School was organized about the middle of
.March. A first class certificated graduate of the Madras
.Normal School, P. Y. S a m a Row, was secured as Master, and
has labored with great care and perseverance.
Seven students entered from the Seminary. O n e was ill
most of the year and did- not go up for the examination in
December. Of the others, five passed in the first class and
one failed. These six have entered the theological class, the
one w h o failed promising to study privately, and by the
•end of this year to redeem his failure. ■
In the beginning of June, six m e n w h o had been teachers
.for some years, entered the class. W e fondly hoped that a

six months’ course would fit them to pass the examination.
But though most of them studied well, the time was tooshort and all, but one, failed. T h e time of the others was
not lost, however, and we hope their schools will, hereafter,
show the good results of their training. Hereafter the coursewill be a full year for all.
T h e names of those w h o passed are P. Timothy, K.
Gideon, T. Benjamin, J. Elijah, C. Gnanamuttoo and J.
Lazarus. T h e class of ’84 will n um ber sixteen, of w h o m five
are teachers from the villages, eight are taken from the semi
nary, two are boys w h o were expelled three years ago but
seem to have repented and are admitted into this department,
and one is a village youth w h o has pluckily prepared himself
to take this course, while engaged in land cultivation.
Our first separata theological class will be opened at the
com menc ement of the year. It will num ber eleven, six of
w h o m are expected to finish their preparations for active
work by the end of the year, and the remaining five to spend
the year following in the normal class. It is the design
gradually to change the order, so that every student shall end'
his course in this class, and thus learn to teach all that he
lms acquired. H e will go fresh from his training in method
to his field of labor. W h e n the middle school students havefinished the divinity course, a higher grade normal class will
be necessary.- O ur readers, especially those in America, m a y
be interested to k n o w the course of study marked out for each
class for the coming year.
T h e theological includes, Ezekiel, Hebrews, Evidences of
Christianity, Theology, Church History and Government,
Homiletics, Telugu, and the elements of Astronomy. In
connection with these, Mrs. Conklin is to give lessons in
English and Pastor Sawyer will take the students on short
preaching tours to the heathen.
T h e normal class are taught Scripture, Catechism, Tamil,
Arithmetic, Geography, with special attention to m a p draw
ing and the construction of globes, which they take to their
village schools, Grammar, Agriculture, Hygiene, method of
teaching and class management. In the middle school class
the subjects are English, Arithmetic, Algebra, Euclid, Geo
graphy, History, Old and N e w Testament, Scripture and
Catechism.
.

T he same branches are taught in the sixth and fifth
standard classes, except that the former omit Algebra and the
latter, both Algebra and Euclid.
T h e n um ber of boarders this year has been forty-three.
Most of them have conducted themselves very satisfactorily.
O n e was suspended and has since been transferred to another
school, upon confession and expression of sorrow and repen
tance. Another grew homesick and ran away, but the punish
ment administered seems to have had a very salutary effect.
Twelve have been admitted to the Lord’s Table, having
given satisfactory evidence of their knowledge and faith. N o
pressure is brought to bear upon them, but they are encour
aged to be very free in conversing with the Christian teachers
and the Missionary. •
■
’
I hope the fever wave has spent its force and that the
health of the school will be better next year. Prizes for
scholarship have been awarded as follows :
Sixth standard class, Cephas Whitehead and J. Zaccheus;
fifth standard, N. Jothiniagam and S. Santhosham ; Normal,
P. Timothy and K. Gideon.
T h e appeal m ad e last year for English books was generously
answered.
A lady of N e w Y o r k City, w h o desires to be anonymous,
sent out a rich and well-selected library which is a treasure
to us all. W e k n o w and cherish the n a m e of the donor and
the library has been n a m e d for her.
A s the course of study is advanced we shall need apparatus
to illustrate chemistry and physics. T h e response to m y for
m er request encourages hope that this also will bring forth a
“ cheerful giver.”
I a m glad to note that supporters in America, of the Semi
nary students and m y helpers, responded to the letters sent
the m m u c h more generally this year than before.
Nearly-forty letters were received, and brought with them
m u c h stimulus and joy. T h e correspondents on this side will
not fail, if those on the other side kindly send replies.
T h e physical culture of the students has not been neglected,
but I feel that it must receive still more attention.
They have very little muscular development. They play
at quoits and Badminton, but some gymnastic training would
benefit them greatly, and I propose, at the opening of next
year, to furnish a simple and inexpensive g y m n a s i u m .

In December fours from the three classes contested for
JBadminton prizes. T h e first was w o n by the fifth standard
four, and as darkness closed upon a tie between the other
fours equal prizes were given to them. Mrs. Marjoriban
and Mr. Cox kindly furnished two of the prizes.
T h e seminary has closed another year without sending
forth a class to work in the field. Every Missionary is calling
for men, girls in the Vellore seminary are ready to be chosen
as help-meets, 'but the Mission heroically resolved to wait
another year, that the m e n might be more “ thoroughly fur
nished " with the weapons of Divine Truth.
,
In the near future w e m a y hope that this institution will
yearly send forth its quota to join the hosts that are fighting
fo win India to Christ.
•
THE CHUECH OF OHITTOOK.

Rev. A n d r e w Sawyer is the "pastor, and his report is given
below. T w o Elders have been ordained this year, and we
hope soon to have an equal num ber of Deacons, that constitu
tional government m a y be learned and practised. Sixteen
have been received into full communion, on confession of
their faith. T h e preaching services have been better attended
than last year.
T h e same English gentleman of w h o m I wrote in 1882, has
continued to aid us greatly, both here and in the villages, by
preaching and example. W e can only express our thanks, and
our regrets that he is soon to leave for England. W e pray
that his voyage m a y be safe, his sojourn beneficial, and that
in due time he m a y return to this land to bless it.
T h e Church contributions are a few rupees larger than last
year, being 230. 2. 8.
A donation of Rs. 98. 3. 6 was sent from this station to the
Madras Bible Society.
About Rs. 70 were given by the Europeans and the balance
by the Church and the village helpers.
The Sabbath School has grown in numbers and improved in
working power. It seems m u c h more attractive and, I think,
effective, than a second preaching service. H y m n s for chil
dren are sung. Psalms read responsively, the Lord's prayer
and Apostle’s Creed repeated in concert, and, after the lessons

in Scripture and Catechism, a short address is given. M o r e
than thirty high-caste boys have been regular attendants most
of the year, and every Sunday there is a gathering near the
door of a score "or more “ droppers in,” m e n and women, to
w h o m the Gospel is taught, and, if able to read, tracts are
given. T h e teachers have been very faithful, and are gradu
ally acquiring that spirit of Christian enterprise which leads
them to use every means to gather in children and then to
hold them. W e have a weekly teachers' meeting which'is
helpful.
.
The Church of Kottapalli.— This is m a d e up of six small
village congregations. Last year there were seven, but two
being very near together, have been united. Catechist J.
Raji took charge at Kottapalli itself about the middle of th&
year, and has opened well in his church and school work. I
trust he will continue to press hard. Only three have been,
received into membership. Thirteen were dismissed, mainly
owing to the migration which I have mentioned. Most of the*
helpers in the villages have labored faithfully in their little^
schools and congregations, but fever depleted their vitality
and I cannot report m u c h evidence of growth. T h e school at Marakalkuppam, in charge of Samuel Isaiah, showed thebest results. Toward the close of the year there was an in
crease in the gifts of the people, most of w h o m before, I fear,,
had not even bowed to the collection bags.
A Sabbath School has been carried on in each village, textcards and tracts being furnished, with which the poor children
are greatly pleased. Every means at our disposal is persever
ingly employed to improve the condition of our village vine
yards, but h o w patient we must be in working, praying, and
waiting, it takes time to learn.
'
Evangelistic Work .— Pastor Sawyer preaches nearly every
morning in or near Chittoor. Bashyam assisted in this work
until he was disabled by illness. O n Sabbath afternoons, theteachers studying in the normal school are to be found sing
ing and preaching in the streets. T h e village helpers have
also been keeping the Gospel before the minds of their still
unyielding neighbors. As a result, several families in a village
near Kottapalli have signed a declaration of their willingness
to forsake idolatry with its accompaniments and become Chris
tians. The y are under the charge of Catechist Raji, as I have.

no teacher to send to them. Several from a village near
Chittoor are also asking to be received. W e trust these are
genuine fruits of the Holy Spirit's blessing on the preaching.
Book Depot and Reading Room. — This has been open about
six hours daily, except Sunday, during the year. Large n u m 
bers have taken advantage of its privileges. 953 tracts and
Scripture portions and 1,498 school books have been sold. At
times, w h e n account has been kept of the num ber of visitors
and readers, the daily average has been above 30. I have,
therefore, estimated the total at 9,000. Christian literature
greatly predominates, and I endeavor to exclude everything
anti-Christian.
A Pleasant Instance of Christian Kindness.— Just before
Christmas the Europeans of the Station requested to be al
lowed to subscribe for the purpose of providing Christmas
dinners for needy native Christians. T h e s u m of Rs. 82 was
given and divided between the R o m a n Catholic congrega
tion and our own, proportionately to the n um ber of recipients
in each. T h e m o n e y allotted to us was laid out in rice, m u t 
ton, potatoes, coffee and sugar; and Christmas Eve, each
family received a good hearty supply. W e appreciate the
Christian spirit of the donors, and tender our best thanks.
Pastor Sawyer’s Report is as follows
Prayer meetings are held in the bungalow of the Rev. J. W .
Conklin daily. Divines worship is conducted every Sabbath
morning in the church and the Sunday School in the evening.
T h e Lord's Supper is administered once in three months here
and in the villages. A t the close of every,Sabbath service the
congregation is catechised in the Heidelberg Catechism.
Occasionally a sermon is preached from it. Prayer-meetings
are held in the houses of the members every week. Th e
W o r d of G o d preached is listened to attentively, both by the
Christians and m a n y of the heathen. B y the grace of God,
the Church in Chittoor and those in the out-stations are i m 
proving. D a y by day, as the Christians increase in number,
they improve also in conduct, in love and benevolence, and
attend the Sabbath Services and the Prayer-meetings held in
their houses more willingly and regularly. Besides this, they
show a willingness in persuading and bringing to church
those w h o are backward in their attendance.
T h e heathen relatives of the Christians do not oppose

Christianity as before, but send,their children of their o w n
accord to the schools; and raise no objection whatever to their
reading the Scripture lessons and learning Christian prayers,
etc.
M a y G o d pour His Holy Spirit upon the Churches and in
crease them more and more. "
Preaching to the Heathen.— During the past year the Gos
pel has been preached in m a n y places to the heathen. T he
people neither raised any objection nor entered into vain dis
cussions, but listened quietly and willingly. They bought
some tracts from us and read them with delight. F r o m the
fact that the Lord Himself is preparing the people to receive
His Word, w e take courage and pleasure in proclaiming the
Truth.
.
,

COOXOOR.

Rev. J. H. WyckofE, Missionary in Charge; Rev. Belavandram Dairyam, Native Minister; John Samuel, Head
Master, Anglo- Vernacular School; Isaac Abraham, Elder.
Mr. WyckofE writes:
I took charge of this station from Rev. J. W . Scudder in
the m on th of July. I have not been able to visit it since
then, but as I spent the months of March, April and M a y in
Coonoor, and while there became acquainted with the state of
the Church and Schools, I a m able to write somewhat intel
ligently about them. T h e statistical table shows a decrease of
26 communicants and 96 adherents from last year. This loss
is chiefly due to the dissensions which took place in the
Church during 1882, and the subsequent formation of a rival
congregation by the chaplain, particulars of which were dwelt
upon in our last report. W e shall m a k e no reference to this
unpleasant affair here, except to state that some of those w h o
left us would probably have returned, had they not been mad e
to swear, before the altar, that they would never again enter
any other Church than the Church of England. Although
our congregation has suffered considerably from this disin
tegrating influence, we are glad to be able to report things in
a fairly good condition. T h e Sabbath" morning services have
been well attended ; the weekly Prayer-meeting has been

kept up ; a Sunday School for the children has been carried
on ; the contributions to pastor’s support and benevolent ob
jects, which had fallen oif, have improved; and there are
indications of a growth in piety on the part of some of the
members.
Rev. Belavandram Dairyam, w h o was sent by the Mission
to Coonoor on the 1st of August, has sent the following
report of the Church :
“ During the year eight children and one adult were bap
tized ; two marriages were solemnized; the com m u n i o n was
administered four times; three members were suspended
from Church fellowship ; eight have died ; twenty-one' m e m 
bers have left and joined other churches : making the present
membership 104, against 130 last year. T h e total of congre
gation is 209. Contributions for the year amounted to
Rs. 181. 15. 0. : Rs. 104 of which were given to Pastor’s
fund. T he attendance upon Divine Service, Sunday mornings,
has been good and encouraging. O n the whole, there is
devout worship and an intelligent and earnest hearing of the
Word. S o m e pious women, w h o have faithfully attended the
Wednesday and Friday meetings, are evidently blessed by
these special means of grace. Pious European ladies and
gentlemen, as well as the English ministers in Coonoor, ex
tend their sympathy and their help towards the upbuilding
•of the Church and the preaching of the W o r d to the heathen.”
' Schools.— T h e Anglo-Vernacular School for boys has had
about the same n um ber in attendance as last year. T h e
average n um ber on the rolls was 85 and the average attend
ance 65. There has been no change in masters. T h e result
of the last .Government examination was poor, the school
earning only Rs. 92 for five classes. Th e teachers are trying
to do better this year, and we trust the coming examination
will yield a more favorable result. T h e Scripture lessons con
tinue to be taught as usual, and some of the pupils have been
induced to attend the Sunday School.
The School for Girls, under the superintendence of Mrs.
Clarkson, has increased in attendance since the 1st Septem
ber, and n o w has 30 pupils on the rolls. Besides their secular
studies, the girls have committed to m e m o r y m a n y Scripture
verses, and have received regular instruction in the truths of
the Bible.
'

-WADAXAPALLE.

' Rev. J. Chamberlain, D.D., M.D., Missionary; Mrs..
Chamberlain and Miss M. K. Scudder, A ssisiard Missionaries;
P. Souri, John Souri, Catechists; James Hydayetallah, H e a d
Master, and P. Timothy, Second Master in the Boy ’s School;
Joseph John, Master, and Esther Jula, Mistress of Girls’’
School; Papaya Sastri, Telugu Munshi in hoth Schools;
Rebekah Souri, Maria Rayal, Female Bihle B,eaders.

•

AT THE OUT-STATIOXS.

Y. Tiruvengalayya, Catechist; I. Anthony Chinnaya, John.
Zachariah, Assistant Catechists; Lazar Marian, Eliezar
Anthony, Jonas Chinnappa, M a r k Zaccheus, P. Innaya, JamesNeal, Readers; Silas Andrews, Teacher.
Dr. Chamberlain reports concerning this Station:
During the year past there has been progress all along the
line. T h e num ber of communicants has increased from 64=
to 80. Three n ew villages have been occupied, and, although
I have stricken off the names of forty-one persons, as not
being satisfactory, the net increase in adherents is 107, or 25
per cent, on the preceding year.
T h e Girls’ Boarding School building, the erection of which
was begun in 1882, has been completed, and the school more
thoroughly organized, and, as I pen m y report, we welcome .
with special pleasure the arrival of Miss M. K. Scudder,
eldest daughter of Rev. Dr. William W . Scudder,. so long,
connected with our Mission, to take charge of the school.
T h e house which had been occupied by the Missionary
family here for the past 19 years, has been re-roofed and
remodelled, and is n o w occupied by the Boys’ Boarding
School, with an enlarged staff of teachers.
T h e n e w Mission House has been completed, and is n o w
occupied, and promises to be a healthier residence than the
temporary building with its low roofs which we had. pre
viously lived in. •
I have also been enabled, chiefly by the aid of local sub
scriptions, for which I tender m y most hearty thanks, to put
on an extension of 26 feet to our Free Reading R o o m in the
town, giving n o w a fine audience room for our weekly Biblical

lectures to non-Christians, as well as for lectures on sanitary,
educational, scientific and other subjects.
Our hearts are filled with thankfulness for being able to
take these forward steps during the past year, and we look
forward with encouraging anticipations for the year to come.
Village Work. — T h e work in the villages I have not been
able to look after as m u c h as I have desired, owing to continued
ill health and prolonged absence on Bible revision work, and
m y two Senior Catechists have been hindered, by Providen
tial circumstances, from giving as m u c h time and attention to
> the work as it needed, so that the progress has not been all
that we anticipated. Still there has been a gain in most of
the villages.
.
In JS'alcheruvupalle I have, during the year, baptized two
adults and two children in addition to those before baptized:
There is no school in this village, as all but two of the
children of a school-going age disappeared in the famine.
There are n o w a n um ber of small children, born since the
famine, so I hope that we m a y ere long again have a school
here.
In Timmaredilipalle, I have baptized, in addition to those
before, three adults and three children, and there are several
more candidates w h o m I hope soon to baptize. There have
been some signs of improvement during the past year, but
not as m a n y as J could wish.
In Peddapaliam there has not been m u c h progress, and I.
have been utterly unable to induce the people to withdraw
their few children from looking after the cows and send them
to school, or to send them to an evening school after the
work is done. Still I was gratified, on m y last visit, to hear
the adultsj m e n and women, sing so well the songs of Zion,
and to hear even the gray headed repeat the Catechism as
well as they did.
In Gollapalle I have baptized one adult and three children,
the latter being pupils in our little village school there. T he
.school is small, there being but few children, but the teacher
has shown zeal and diligence, and the pupils spoken of above
passed the government examinations in December with credit,
securing a grant thirteen and a-half rupees. T h e adults of
this village have not,' however, m a d e any satisfactory pro
gress.

In Obulreddpalle, where we reported 65 adherents last
year, we n o w n um ber 80. I have had the privilege of baptiz
ing the gray-headed old leader of the movemen t towards.
Christianity, and a young m a n and his wife w h o came with
h im at that time, and there are other candidates for baptism
at an early date. T h e young m a n spoken of above has.
learned to read since he came over to Christianity, and passed
the result circuit examination in December. H e takes oneof the Gospels out into the field with h i m as he goes to plow,
and reads while his oxen are resting. I would he glad to'
have h i m come in and be educated as a native assistant, hut.
he has an old father and mother dependent on him, and he.
prefers to remain at the plow.
I have not been able, even yet, to place teachers in Gudupalle and Podalorapalle where we have long had adherents,
nor in several other places where they have long and persist
ently asked us to receive them under Christian instruction.
I have, however, occupied three n e w villages.
In Potabolu twenty families, numbering 74 persons includ
ing children, presented a written petition, last March, that.
I would receive them under Christian instruction. I under
took to do so at once, and have had an agent there instructingthem a portion of the year. But we were for a long timefoiled in our efforts to secure land on which to build a school
and teacher’s house, and for the last few mojiths the villagehas not been occupied. I have now, however, at last secured
the land, and, as I write this report, I have engaged a newnative assistant to take charge of the village, and trust that it.
will do well.
.
.
O n our commencing work in Vayalpad, late in the year,
a request was presented to me, signed by the chief officials of
the place, as well as by prominent merchants and leading.
Brahmins and other residents, that I would take over charge
of a small Anglo-Vernacular school of 50 boys, which had
been established there the previous year by private effort,,
and introduce the Bible as a text book into each class. I.
met the leading people of the place in December, in the pre
sence of the school, and as they assented fully and with,
thorough cordiality to the conditions I imposed, I have, with,
the consent of our Mission, assumed charge of the school,
and the Bible is n o w taught daily by our Catechist in each
class, and the school is steadily increasing in numbers.

In the village of Angallu, .where I have c om menc ed work
during the year, a M o h a m m e d a n , aged 30, with his wife and
two younger brothers have come out openly as Christians.
T he y had been avowed catechumens and under instruction
for ten months, when, just as the year was closing, it was m y
privilege to baptize the four, and I have received the two
young lads into our boarding school, to train them as future
Mission agents.
.
A b r a h a m and his wife are subjected in their village to
m u c h persecution, but stand firm, and he boldly declares his
n e w faith and the joy it gives h i m to all around him. His
case is an interesting one. Several years ago he lost faith in
M o h amme danis m, and began to seek after something more
soul satisfying. H e went to the priests of one sect of Hindus,
and for months earnestly sought light as a disciple of theirs,
but, finding nothing to satisfy his spiritual longings, he went
to the priests of another sect, and for months sought to find
spiritual light and comfort with them. Disappointed there,
he heard of Christianity, and, over a year ago, himself came
to one of our Catechists as a seeker after truth. T e n months
ago he came to Madanapalle to see me, and told m e of his
previous struggles, and of his earnest longings to find a w ay
of delivery from the thraldom of sin, a way of spiritual union
and c o m m u n i o n with God. I have watched his progress with
intense interest for the intervening ten months, and w h e n he
and his wife came forward and begged that they might be
baptized into the n a m e of Jesus on confession of their faith,
w e could not say nay. M a y he prove the first fruits of a
large ingathering from a m o n g his people.
Schools.— T h e girls’ school and the boys’ school at the
Station, under the charge of Mrs. Chamberlain, have been
going through a transition state during the past year. Und er
the prospect of enlargement, at the end of the year, w e sent
one of our most efficient teachers to the Mission Nor mal
School at Chittoor in May, that he might be better fitted for
his larger work in the future, and the other of the two lead
ing teachers had to take charge of the higher classes in both
schools, giving the morning to one school and the afternoou
to the other. Mrs. Chamberlain was also obliged to be absent
from the station several months.
Notwithstanding these
drawbacks, the schools did very fairly in the main in the

December result examinations,.considering the inadequate
staff of teachers for so m a n y classes, and the small n um ber of
pupils in each class during the larger part of the year. Th e
examination was so late that we do not yet k n o w the total
earnings of the schools under the result grants system.
W e have secured the services of a competent head master
for the boys’ school, with the normal trained master spoken
of above as second master, and a well k n o w n Sastri as Telugu
Munshi for both this and the girls’ school, and, as I write,
the school has already opened for the n e w year with a larger
n um ber of pupils.
T h e girls’ school will have the advantage of all the time
Miss Scudder can spare from the study of the Telugu lan
guage, and has an efficient graduate of our Arcot Seminary
as teacher, and the continued services of the former mistress
• as well as of Papaya Sastri referred to above. It has opened
with a larger num ber of pupils, including several H i g h Caste
H i n d u girls from the town as day scholars.
Tha Free Reading Room, which was opened in 1869, has
been steadily maintained and m u c h resorted to by all classes
of the population. In addition to the regular Biblical
lecture's for non-Christians, on a fixed evening of each week,
informal religious conferences are often held, and interesting
discussions frequently take place on the vital truths of Chris
tianity. I was obliged to close it temporarily in November,
while the extension was being put on, and the whole,build
ing put in thorough repair, but it will n o w soon be opened
again,' and with' its increased facilities will prove, I trust,’
increasingly useful.. There have been sold during the year
. at the reading'room, and by the Mission Agents in the
villages'; 1,007 books, viz: 382 Scriptures and portions. 111
religious books and tracts and 514 school books, largely those
of the C. V. E. Society, realizing the s u m of Rs. 131.2.9.
Touring and Village Preaching.— As remarked above, I
have been Providentially prevented doing as m u c h of this
work as usual myself. Still it has not been neglected, m y
native assistants having preached 3,105 times, to audiences
numbering 33,765 persons, in 536 different villages and
hamlets.
For all the’ aid rendered m e in the enlargement of the
reading.room and other work at the station, as well as for the

liberal donations received from friends in Australia and"
America, I desire to return m y most hearty thanks.
PALAMA.NAIJi.

Rev. J. Chamberlain, M.D., D.D., Missionary in Charge;
J o h n Hill, Catechist; Samuel Seth, Colporteur of the A m e r 
ican Bible Society; Moses Abel, Teacher of the Station
School; Rebekah, Female Bible Reader.
There has been a gain in the num ber of registered m e m 
bers of the Congregation, during the year, of ten persons, and
three in the n um ber of communicants. T h e small day school
at the station, established the previous year,' has been kept
up, but has not done quite as well as I had hoped. T h e re
sults of the examination for result grants in December have
not yet been m a d e known, so that I do not k n o w h o w m u c h
the school has earned. T h e school has not averaged more
than fifteen pupils.
This station has just met with a very grievous loss. John
Hill, the earnest and faithful catechist, was removed by death,
of heart disease, on the 14th of January, 1884. It was a pleas
ure to m e that I could be with hi m at the last, to administer to
his physical and his spiritual comfort, and see h i m pass through
the dark valley, which to h i m did not appear dark, and m y 
self lay his mortal remains in the little cemetery in sure hope
of a blessed resurrection. John Hill, or Chenna Reddi, as he
were usually called by the Hindus, came over from Hinduism
to Christianity with his father w h e n he was a lad. T h e family
were of good caste, and suffered the loss of all things, from a
worldly point of view, but felt that in gaining Christ they were
a thousand times paid. T h e old father, Seth, I buried here
in Palamanair in 1861. H e was a m a n of strong faith and
m u c h prayer. This son, John, was then in secular employ
m en t as a builder, and had a prosperous future clearly open
ing out before him, but just after his father’s death he gave
up a secular position, yielding more than twice the salary he
would receive in the Mission, determined to devote himself to
the conversion of his countrymen. H e was a very earnest
worker and a consistent Christian, and was universally loved
and respected by non-Christians, as well as Christians, as was

attested by the very large concourse of non-Christians present
at his funeral, both in his house and at the grave, where each
of the Hindus, as well as Christian, came forward and rev
erently cast either a flower or a handful of earth into tlm
grave.
A prominent H i n d u said to m e after his funeral: “ Sir, he:
was a m a n w h o never ceased to tell others of his Saviour..
W h e n he was sick in hospital, one of m y family was also a
patient, and I was there a great deal and every day, and
often during the day he would gather groups of patients and
their friends around hi m and read to them from his Bible,
and talk to them of the love of Jesus Christ and his willing
ness to take away the sin of all w h o would come to h im and
ask. H e seemed to be unconscious of pain or weariness while
talking- of Jesus Christ. Srcs, sir, he was a good man, and.
w e Hindus, too, m ou rn his loss.”
M a y the Lord give us m a n y more such m e n of faith, of
prayer and of work.
T h e statistics of village preaching a m o n g our non-Christians'
I a m able to give only approximately, owing to the death of
the catechist before the statistics had been gathered in, butthe following will not be far from accurate, viz, num ber of
times the Gospel was presented in the villages around Palama
nair, 376, to audiences numbering 3,598, in 80 different
villages and hamlets.
'

TIN DIVAN AM.

Rev. J. H. WyckofE, Missionary ; Mrs. Wyckoff, Assistant
Missionary; S. A. Sebastian, Catechist and Head Master of
Anglo-Vernacular School; Samuel Zechariah, Lazarus A.
Christian, Assistant Catechists and Scripture Teachers;
Joseph Paul, School Master; R u k k u m a n i A m m a l , Sewing
Mistress; Non-Christian School Masters, Boys’ School, 6,
Girls’ School, 2 ; A. Mathala'imuthu, Colporteur of Madras
Bihle Society; C. R. Chinnasawmi, Colporteur of Tract
Society.
'
*
A t the Out-Stations: Rev. Paul Bailey, Native Pastor,
Orattur ; A. Daniel, John Peter, Prakasam Malliappen, Cate
chists ; T. Shadrach, Yesadian Israel, Assistant Catechists;
Christian Daniel, C. Jacob, John David, Francis Jacob, J. T\

Absolom, A. Joseph, G. Paramanandam, C. Ephraim, John
Matthew, Job, Headers; S. James, Moses Joshua, S. Zecha
riah, P. Daniel, A. Francis, P. Abraham, K. Zechariah.
Izakan, Teachers ; P o n n a m m a l and Elizabeth, Bible Readers ;
Mary, School Mistress ; Aaron, Sourimuthu and Silas, Village

Colporteurs.

1

Mr. WyckofE makes this report:

,"

T h e work of the Missionary at this Station during the year
has been distributed as follows : Three months have been
spent in visiting the-village congregations and schools; twomonths in preaching to the heathen; three months at the.
Mission Sanitarium; one m o n t h has been consumed in at
tending Mission Meetings and travelling on Mission business;;
the remaining three months have been spent in Tindivanam.
fulfilling the numerous duties connected with the station.
Changes.— O n the 1st M tarch, Dr. John Scudder returned toIndia and assumed charge of the Arni Station. T h e Churches,
of Gnanodiam and Alliendal, composed of eight village con
gregations hitherto belonging to Tindivanam, were also trans
ferred to his charge, thus considerably reducing the n u m b e r 1
of out-stations under m y care. These changes have freed me!
of a good deal of responsibility and over work, and have en
abled m e to bestow more attention upon the villages immedi
ately connected with m y station. It is most gratifying to see
Arni again occupied by a resident Missionary, after being de
serted for ten years. During the more than two years that itwas
under m y care, I was not able to give the station one quarter
the attention it required, and the work deteriorated in.
consequence.
Last Year’s Growth.— T h e advance at this station during1
the last year, although not so great as that during the two*
previous years, has been sufficient to afEord reason for devout1
thankfulness. Forty-seven persons have been received intothe various Churches on confession of faith; 100 personshave been baptized, 35 of w h o m were adults ; 20 families^
numbering 96 souls, have joined us from heathenism, increas
ing the num ber of adherents over all losses by 60 ; one n e w
Church, with 60 members, has been organized; an old and
esteemed catechist has been ordained and installed pastor of
some of the village congregationsthe contributions of the

native Christians has increased^ and the village schools in
.some places show a decided improvement. With these general
remarks, we pass on to speak of the various branches of work
in detail.
. The, Station Congregation remains about the same in point
•of numbers as last year. T h e Sabbath services have been well
attended, the W ednesday evening Prayer-meeting has been
faithfully observed, and the conduct of the members of the
•congregation has been, for the most part, exemplary. Every
;family attends church more or less regularly, and all have
given something toward the different benevolent objects. A
plan for the erection of a church edifice has been approved
b y the Mission, and w h e n the funds asked for are granted by
the Board, w e hope to put up a substantial structure suited
to the wants of the place. A building site has already been
kindly given by the Sub-Collector, and the native members
are all contributing according to their means towards the pro
posed church.
,
Out-Station Congregations.— T w o village congregations,
numbering 51 souls, which have proved unsatisfactory, have
been striken from the list, and the teachers sent to other
places. One n ew village has been taken up and a school and
congregation established there. •Three other villages have ap
plied to be received, but I have not yet been able to find
teachers to occupy them. T h e out-station Churches number
.six, and are composed of 2£ village congregations. All have
had accessions, and Orattur and Karasinganur have received
16 and 11 n e w members respectively. In some places the
•Church members are making favorable progress both socially
.and spiritually; in other villages there is little or no advance,
.and in a few places the Christians have retrograded. T he
great want of these Churches, and a want that I have realized
more and more every year, is a copious outpouring of the
Holy Spirit to infuse life into the hearts of the members.
W o u l d that we could see a real, living Christianity a m o n g
these village people which would m a k e itself felt a m o n g the
heathen. For this we pray and wait.
A n event of unusual interest and encouragement has taken
place during the year, about which it gives m e pleasure to
write. In January the Churches of Orattur, Karasinganur,
Kolapakam and Varikkal extended a call to Catechist Paul

Bailey to be their Pastor, pledging h i m part of his support,
and presenting it to the Classis for approval. Classis cordially
approved of the step, and the ordination and installation ex
ercises took place at Orattur on July 9th. All the members,
of the Mission except Dr. Chamberlain, w h o was too ill to at
tend, were present, and a large company of native Christians
assembled, quite filling the church edifice. T h e exercises
were exceedingly interesting, and the first native Pastor in.
South Arcot was ordained with feelings of deep joy and
thankfulness. T h e Churches under the care of the n ew
Pastor contain 314 members, belonging to 17 village congre•gations, with a Christian community of 956 souls. It is very
fitting that Rev. Paul Bailey should be the Pastor of these people,
for he has labored in these parts from the very first establish
ment of the Mission here, and it is largely through hisinstrumentality that so m a n y converts have been gathered.
W h e n he first came to South Arcot, eighteen years ago, there
was not a single Protestant Christian east of Gingu, n o w they
n um ber more than 1,000. T h e prayers of God's people are.
requested for the n e w Pastor and his flock, that the union
which has been established between them m a y be fruitful of
rich blessings.
■
T h e following is the Native Pastor’s Report:
“ B y the grace of God, in the place where the enemies of
the Gospel tried hard to prevent the establishment of a 
.Church, a Congregation of the Lord has been founded, and a.
church building capable of holding 500 people has been
erected. T h e 'Christians of these villages are gradually
making progress in the knowledge of Christianity, and some
of them, as far as they are able, try to m a k e k n o w n the way
of salvation to others. M a n y w h o were rude and uncultivated
have m a d e encouraging advance in education and refinement,
and those w h o formerly worshipped d u m b idols n o w take de
light in rendering homage to the true G o d only. In two vil
lages the work of G o d has newly entered, and the inhabitants
are already learning the w ay of life. T h e people of two other
villages are also anxious to be insti-ucted in the wa y of
Christianity, and I hope the Mission will be able to send
teachers to them. Owing to the scanty harvests, the Chris
tians have not been able to pay m e all they promised, but.

they have contributed Rs. 96 toward m y support. If pros
perous times return I a m sure they will give more. Th e
Orattur people rendered a good deal of help in the erection of
their church. O ne m e m b e r has also given a lamp for church
use, others promised to do likewise. Besides the regular
services on Sunday, a Prayer-meeting is held on Wednesday
evening, w h e n the church members are instructed in the
catechism. T h e heathen, w h o formerly utterly refused to
hear the Gospel, n o w listen with pleasure to our preaching.
I used to go often to preach to the heathen, but having been
prevented for some time on account of the care of so
m a n y Churches, now, w h e n they see me, they stop and ask, ■>
‘W h y do you not come and preach to. us as before ? we are
anxious to hear you again.’
“ W e pray that the Lord will send His Spirit quickly to gather
in His elect, and m a k e His chosen people grow in faith and
piety so that His kingdom m a y speedily come.”
Schools.— T h e Anglo-Vernacular School at the Station
continues to prosper, having had 169 boys on the roll. T h e
.attendance in the elementary department has been a little less
than the previous year, owing to the establishment of a rival
school by a former teacher. This, man, w h o was honorably
dismissed by m e with a m o n t h ’s salary and a good certificate,
.almost immediately on leaving opened a school in the same
.street with the Mission School, and has since sought to preju
dice the minds of the people against us. It is by the exhibibition of such acts of ingratitude as this, that Hindus lose
the confidence of their European superiors. W e cannot be
lieve that such m e n will prosper in the end. T h e school was
examined as usual for Government grant in November by the
Deputy Inspector. T h e classes in the elementary school and
the lowest class in the middle school sustained the examina
tion very creditably, nearly every boy passing. T h e four higher
•classes did not do so well, and the result obtained fell consid
erably below that of last year. I cannot say that this was due
to carelessness on the part of the masters, all of w ho m, T be
lieve have done their work faithfully. T h e examination was
more severe than usual, and it is hardly to be wondered at
that a good m a n y pupils failed to secure half the marks. T he
lower fourth class did fairly well in the comparative examina
tion, eight boys out of ten passing in the second class. T he

result of the middle school examination^ however, was poor,
■only three out of ten boys passing, and these all in the third
■class. This is in striking contrast with the result of last year,
w h e n ten out of sixteen boys passed, three of w h o m were
placed in the first class. Notwithstanding the unfavorable
results attained by some of the classes in the Government ex
amination, I can safely say that the school, on the whole,
is in a better state, as regards general efficiency, than it has
■ever been before. It has a more competent staff of masters,
stricter discipline is observed, promotions are more carefully
made, and the instruction imparted in the various classes is
more thorough. It is, however, far from what it should be
•and what w e hope to m a k e it. W e meet with a difficulty in
these country stations which does not obtain in larger towns
.and cities. M a n y of the pupils come to us after passing the
third and fourth standards in local fund and village schools,
where little or no English is taught, and consequently have to
begin the study of that language almost anew after joining
our school. T h e result is that their pronunciation is poor,
and it is most difficult to bring them up to the standard of
English required for the middle school classes. W e try and
meet this difficulty the best way we can, but herein lies the
■chief reason w h y the examination result obtained by .the
higher classes falls so far short of that gained in the lower.
T h e Christian character of the institution continues to be
maintained. T h e school is opened and closed with prayer, and
the Scriptures are regularly taught to each class for an hour every
■day by competent Christian teachers. T h e Gospels and the
Acts of the Apostles are the'parts of Scriptures principally
studied,.as they are best adapted to the capacities of the
pupils, and the study of these portions brings them into inti
mate acquaintance with the life and work of the Saviour and
His Apostles. This daily instruction in the Gospel of God's
dear Son cannot fail to help diffuse correct opinions concern
ing H i m and His salvation a m o n g the rising generation of
Hindus, and prepare them for that day which shall witness
their turning to the Saviour of life.
T h e Hindu Girls’ School has had a better attendance during
1883 than for several years past. In 1880 the school declined
so m u c h that I began to fear it would become extinct. Last
year I was able to give a more favorable report of it, and this

year I can speak even more encouragingly of its progress..
T h e average number on the rolls has been 35, and the averageattendance 30. Three standards have been kept; and all the-girls presented for examination passed except one. Theschool promises to do even better the coming year, and wetrust that female education in Tindivanam is to take a n e w 
start.
T h e Preparandi School, or Christian Boys’Boarding School,
has had 33 boys connected with it. They have pursued their
studies, as usual, in the Anglo-Vernacular School, and, with
one or two exceptions, their progress has been commendable.
Of thirty w h o appeared for the Government examination, all.
but three passed. T h e conduct of the boys has been excellent,
and it is a pleasure to see the interest that they take in their
studies. Every morning they come to the bungalow verandah
for prayers, w h e n they are taught a question and answer in the
catechism, and on Sunday afternoon they receive special in
struction in Biblical subjects. Six boys w h o passed the fourth
standard have been sent to the Arcot Seminary at Chittoor, and
two others to the Primary Department at Vellore. T w o lads,
w h o joined us from heathenism have been baptized.
Village Schools.— Of these there are 18 connected with the'
station, in which 318 pupils are enrolled. S o m e of them
hardly deserve to be called schools, as the n u m b e r of children,
w h o attend is so few and the instruction imparted so meagre.
I have m ad e special effort, during the last two years, to renderthese schools more efficient. Improvement there has been,
but not so m u c h as I had hoped. In some places, thinkingthe teachers were at fault, a fine was imposed upon t h e m ;
but while this resulted favorably in one instance, in the othercases it simply had the effect of making the teacher regard
himself a martyr, and m e as a hard master w h o did not ap
preciate his difficult position. T h e great obstacles to progress
are the abject poverty of the people and their stblid indiffer
ence to mental improvement. T h e most of them look upon edu
cation as incompatible with the tending of cattle and the
cultivation of land, and this ignorance and stupidity, caused
by generations of grinding oppression, nearly baffle every ef
fort put forth to enlighten them. T h e fact, however, that
318 children are actually under instruction, and that the de
sire for education, in some places, is on the increase, affords-

us sufficient encouragement to keep up our efforts, despite the
m a n y difficulties with which we have to contend. Six of the
18 schools which were examined by the Deputy Inspector ob
tained a small grant from Government, and three more have
sent in applications to be received the coming year. Night
schools are held in several villages, and in Orattur, Teichur,
Panjalam and Sattambadi they have been pretty successful.
Evangelistic Work .— T h e time of the Native Agents is so
m u c h taken up with the care of their congregations and
schools that they are not able to do m u c h preaching to the
heathen except in the near villages. T w o of m y best native
assistants were relieved from school work for some months, in
order that they might devote themselves exclusively to evan
gelistic work. They visited a large num ber of villages and
reported that they had been everywhere kindly received.
During September and October I took a tour of nearly two
months, in company with Dr. John Scudder and half a dozen
native assistants, in the Wandewash and Tindivanam Talugs,
W e toured over a large tract of country, reaching more than
250 villages and hamlets. T h e Gospel message received a
kindly hearing in nearly every village, and in not a single in
stance was it mad e the subject of ridicule or abuse. Eve n the
Brahmins w ho formerly opposed the Missionary so bitterly,
everywhere gave us respectful attention. In some places the
people manifested a desire for teachers to instruct them, and
were we able to frequently visit those places where special
interest was shown, rich results would doubtless follow. If a
^Missionary were placed at W a n d e w a s h this desirable end
might be attained. T h e town of W a n d e w a s h lies mid way be
tween Arni and Tindivanam, and is the centre of a large dis
trict in which w e have not a single Christian village. T he
field is a most hopeful one, and needs the presence of a Mis
sionary wh o can work it systematically. W e trust the day is
not far distant w he n W a n d e w a s h will be numbered a m o n g the
Stations of Mission.
T h e Library and Reading R o o m has had more than 6,000
visitors during the year. A s it is located next door to the
Talug Cutcherry, m a n y people w h o come in from the villages
on business stop at the reading room and spend some time there.
T h e agent in charge converses with all on religious subjects.
Owing to his absence from the station for two months on

tours, the book sales have not been so large as formerly. T he
num ber sold w e r e : E. Christian Vernacular books, 484;
Government Books, 308’; Tracts, 538 ; Bibles and portions,
25. A m o u n t of sales money, Rs. 198. 6. 6. Besides the
above, the Tract Colporteur has sold 1,768 tracts, 668 Christian
school books, 112 Scripture portions, realizing R. 59. 3. 10;
and the Colporteur of the Madras Bible Society, 1,536 Bibles
and portions, realizing Rs. 78. 11. 0.
VELLORE.

Rev. J. W . Scudder, M.A., M.D., Missionary; Mrs. J.
W . Scudder, In Charge of Female Seminary; Miss J. C.
Scudder, In Charge of H in du Girls’ Schools; David Pakyanadan. Head-Master of Female Seminary; Joseph Pakyanadan. Second Teacher of Female Seminary; Anna, Third
Teacher of Female Seminary; Mrs. Holman, Matron of
Female Seminary; M. Thomas, Head-Master of Primary
Department of Arcot Seminary; Venkatachella Iyer, Assist
ant Master of Primary Department of Arcot Seminary; A.
Massillamony, P. Jaganadan, Catechists; Isaac Henry, Cate
chist and Bihle Teacher in H in du Girls’ Schools; Appow,
Bible Colporteur; Gnanatipam, Bible Woman.
At the Out-Stations.— Rev. A b r a h a m William, Native
Pastor at Kattupadi; Isaac Lazarus, Christian Samuel, Israel
Andrew, John Abraham, Christian David, Catechists; S.
Vedamanikam, M. Joshua, S. Treadwell, Assistant Catechists;
David Daniel, David Vareed, lyavu David, David Muni,
Daniel Lazar, K. Solomon, B.eaders and School Masters;
Philip, M. Paramanandam, John Moses, 'School Masters; A.
Mary, L. Lazar, School Mistresses.
Dr. J. W . Scudder reports as follows : ' .
Vellore Church and Congregation.— The communicants in
this church, at the end of 1882, numbered 119, as given in
the report of that year. During 1883, the following changes
have occurred: Eive persons were received on confession of
faith, and 15 by certificate from other churches; 18 c o m m u n i 
cants were dismissed' and 3 died, making the num ber of
church members at the close of this year 118. Besides these,
5 persons have c o m m u n e d with us throughout the year whose
names have not been entered on our roll. These m a k e the

whole num ber of communicants in Vellore 123, as against
119 in the preceding year. Te n infants received baptism.
T h e entire congregation numbers 242.
. T he year, though unmarked by any special movement, has,
on the whole, been one of peace and prosperity. Sabbath
services have been maintained uninterruptedly. T he m o r n 
ing service is always well attended, our little church being
filled with worshippers. T h e afternoon congregation is not
so large by about one-third. It ought to be larger, for, while
some cannot come twice, others stay away from the second
service without any special reason for doing so. I have tried
hard to bring about a reformation in this respect, but with
little success. T h e Western fashion of worshipping only once
a Sunday in the House of God, seems likely to become pre
valent here as well.- Three prayer meetings were held each
week in the houses of church m e m b e r s ; and three Sunday
Schools, one for English speaking, and two for Tamil chil
dren, were kept up throughout the year.
Three communicants went to their heavenly reward. • Of
these, one had been a m e m b e r of this church for more than
a quarter of a century ; another had, for about the same
period, been an elder of the church, an influential m a n offaith and prayer; and the third was a young wife and mother.
This last was hurried away in a few hours by cholera; but '
■though called so suddenly, she went rejoicing and sweetly
submissive to the will of her Saviour. These and other pro
vidences, were not unimproved. A good m a n y of our people
were led, by God's grace, to more thorough consecration and
more active service for the Master. Thus the twelve months,
though not without its disappointments and drawbacks, has
yet had its compensatory encouragements. W e thank G o d
for His m a n y and great mercies to us.
T h e contributions of this church for the year are, Rs.
294.9.11.
T h e s u m given for the support of a Pastor exceeds that of
last year by Rs. 11.6.1; and the total of collections is larger
by Rs. 58.5.6 than it was in 1882. T h e contributions of the
Missionary and his family are not included in this account.
Hindu Girls’ Schools.— These institutions have done fairly.
T h e record of the Arasamaram Street School is as follows :
Average num ber on the roll, 96; average attendance for the

year, 76; at the examination in December, by the Deputy
Inspector of Schools, 3 girls passed in the fourth standard, and
7 in the third, 12 in the second, and 22 in the first. T h e
grant awarded was Rs. 302.2.0. Fees paid by the pupils
amounted to Rs. 42.8.0; and the entire expense for the year
was Rs. 665.2.7. T h e statistics of the Circar H a n d y Street
School are: Average num ber on the roll, 89; average attend
ance. for the year 59; at the examination by the Deputy
Inspector, 12 girls passed in the third standard, 12 in the
second, and 13 in the first. T h e grant earned was Rs.
292.4.0. T h e fees came to Rs. 47.7.0; and the cost of the
school for the year was Rs. 675.7.11.
Both schools are constantly visited and carefully superin
tended by Mrs. and Miss Scudder, the latter having them
specially in charge. In addition to secular studies, the pupils
are thoroughly and systematically instructed in Scripture by
a teacher devoted exclusively to this department, and their
attainments in it are evidence of his fidelity. Thus, through
the m e d i u m of these schools, light penetrates m a n y a H i n d u
heart and m a n y a H i n d u home, which; but for them, would
remain in absolute darkness.
'
T w o great difficulties obstruct the advancement of these
schools; both of which seem to be at present insuperable.
T h e first is the want of competent female teachers. These
are not to be had, except at rates of wages which we have not
the means to pay. M u c h as we desire to employ well
trained Christian mistresses, w e are forced to content ourselves
with heathen school masters. T h e Scripture teacher, h o w 
ever, is a Christian, one of our o w n trained Catechists. T h e
second difficulty is the stolid determination of parents not to
allow their daughters to remain in school beyond a certain
age, varying from 10 to 12. T h e result is that no pupil gets
further on than the fourth standard, a limit which is near
enough to absolute ignorance to m a k e it very unsatisfactory.
Moreover,’it is to be feared, that m a n y girls w h o get this
mere smattering of knowledge lose m u c h of it soon after they
cease attending school. But there is no help for these things
just now. W e must patiently wait until the pressure of ad
vancing civilization shatters these obstacles as it has others.
That they will yield, in time, w e doubt not. In the interval
we must be content to do the best we can to enlighten and
improve both parents and daughters.
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Twenty-three boys attended this school this year. Of these,
16 were presented for .examination in the fourth standard,
and 5 in the third. T h e candidates for the third standard
all passed; but of those presented for the fourth, nine failed
to pass. This is not a very creditable exhibit either for
teachers or pupils. This m u c h must be said, however, that
the greater part of these boys come here from our village
schools, in the most of which, from various adverse circum
stances, education and training, especially in English studies,
are very defective. T h e obvious remedy is to improve our
village schools ; but this is a task the difficulty of which none
but those w h o have experienced it can realize. It must not
be forgotten that we are working, with inferior tools, at the
very lowest stratum of H i n d u society, and the out turn,
though not altogether satisfactory, is yet, perhaps, as good as
can be reasonably looked for. Encouraged by the conviction
that, on the whole, affairs are gradually improving, it must
be our effort to hasten on the work towards perfection as
rapidly as we can.
FEMALE

SEMINARY.

Mrs. Scudder reports as follows : T h e num ber of boarders
in the Seminary during the past year was 38, besides one
pupil teacher. T h e school was divided into four classes,
corresponding to the second, third, fifth and sixth Govern
ment Standards. Previous to this year we have not attempt
ed anything so high as a sixth standard. T h e examination
of this class, owing to its being for the most part a written
one and conducted in English, did not prove very successful,
for while no pupil presented failed entirely, there were none
w h o passed in all the prescribed subjects. These examina
tions cannot be regarded as fair tests either of cleverness or
of attainments in scholarship; inasmuch as some of the poorer
scholars pass while others, w h o really k n o w more, not infre
quently fail. M a n y of the questions'put by the examiners
are blind as well as difficult. This is especially the case in
arithmetic, the sums and problems being.often stated in
forms to which the children have not been accustomed, thus
puzzling them. T h e other classes of the school managed to

get through pretty well, and the grant earned amounted to
Rs. 344.0.0. In the Bible examination, conducted by some
of our o w n Missionaries, all the pupils did well and the gen
tlemen expressed their satisfaction at the result. T h e Matron
and teachers are the same as last year and have done their
work faithfully. T h e school has enjoyed pretty good health
on the whole, though we have had three or four cases of
serious illness, and m a n y of the girls have, at times, suffered
from petty fever, which, however, yielded readily to medical
treatment.- N o n e of the girls are leaving the institution this
year, and as an unusually large num ber had been admitted
newly, the school will have m a n y more pupils in the ensuing
year than in 1883.
W e are greatly indebted to the ladies of our W o m a n s >
Board for providing the girls with blankets and .flannel
jackets. N o doubt this has done m u c h towards preserving
the health of the school during the wet and dewy season.
Eurasian School.— This is a mixed school for boys and
girls, the greater part of w h o m are Eurasians. It reaches the
children of a class w h o are relatively poorer even than their
H in du neighbors. W e r e it not for this school, almost all
these children would grow up -ignorant; and prove useless,,
not to say vicious, incumbrances on society. Here they re
ceive a limited but thorough training in religious as well as
secular studies. It cannot be doubted that results will more
than compensate for the small cost of the institution in
m o n e y and labor. T he average attendance during the year
was 30. A t the Government examination, held in December,
5 out of 7 pupils presented passed in the first standard;
2 out of 5 in the second ; 7 out of 8 in the third ; and 4 in
certain branches of the fifth. T h e grant earned amounted toRupees 115.8.0. W e heartily thank the ladies in America,
w h o furnish the funds for the sustentation of this school.
Reading R o o m .— This has been open on almost every
week day throughout the year. B y the continued kindness,
of an European friend, w h o insists' on remaining incognito,,
m a n y useful books and periodicals, both English and Verna
cular, have been provided for its guests. Attracted by these,,
no less than 6,665 people have visited the room, and availed
themselves of its advantages. T h e Bible and other Christian
books invite readers, and the Gospel is s)rstematically preached

to all comers. Religious books and tracts are offered for sale,
and find purchasers to a small extent. This agency draws
within the circle of Christian instruction, a good m a n y who,
were it wanting, would probably be reached by no other
means in our power.
Out-Stations.— T h e n um ber of out-stations connected
with Vellore is seventeen, the same as reported last year.
T he changes during the, twelve months have been so few and
small that I find almost nothing to record. A Catechist or
Teacher resides at each of these places, with one exception,
and the means of grace are continuously afforded to their in
habitants. I baptized 4 adults and 12 infants in the churches
of Kandiputtur and Sekadu. M a n y of the Christians attend
services regularly on the Sabbath and strive to lead a godly,
righteous, and sober life. Others are irregular in various
ways, and give iis a good deal of sorrow and anxiety. But
the work goes steadily on, and our encouragement fairly
counterbalance our discouragements. A larger spiritual vi
tality is the chief desideratum, and we ask Christian friends
to assist us in seeking this from the only source from which
it is procurable.
I have done m y best to improve the .schools at these outstations. But, as I have hinted in another connection, it is
a task of gigantic difficulty. Desperate poverty and profoundest ignorance, coupled with hereditary indifference to
improvement of any sort on the part of both parents and
children, present obstacles which are almost invincible. But
tliey are gradually yielding to the persistent and continuously
applied efforts of years. T h e schools, though far enough
from perfection, are unquestionably improving. In some,
which have been longest established, we are already reaping
tolerably fair results. In others it is still steep up-hill work,
with little compensation. W e shall persevere on this line;
for, as often said before, these little schools are the hope of
our village communities.
In one place, the caste people of the adjoining village are
sending their children, to the n um ber of 25, to our Christian
school, in which no class distinctions are allowed. This is
worth noting, by the way, as indicating a weakening of preju
dices whose roots are thousands of years old. T h e mingling
of high and low in the schools of large cities is sufficiently

common, but it is still a noticeable rarity in rural c o m m u n i 
ties far removed from the disintegrating influences of Western
life and culture.
W e are not inclined to assail authorities; yet we will ven
ture to complain a trifle about the treatment of these schools
by the Educational Department. W e seek Results Grants
for them, not with a view to pay expenses, for the s u m earned
in each instance can be but trifling. Our object is rather to
bring a stimulus to bear on teachers and scholars. But when,
as was the case last year, only half of the very small sums
earned was allowed, the stimulus becomes inappreciable.
Moreover, in several places where young m e n w h o toil all day
for their living have been induced to attend night school and
prepare themselves for examination, they have been refused
by the Deputy Inspectors on the ground that they were too
old! We' will hope that the recent investigations of the
Education Commission will result in giving us something
more helpful than this, in our efforts— sufficiently discourag
ing in themselves— to lift up the lowest of the low from the
depths of degradation in which they have wallowed for ages.
Evangelistic Wor k .— This has been carried on as far as our
means permitted, but has been confined almost entirely to
the vicinity of our stations and out-stations. Carefully kept
statistics show that the Gospel was, during the year, preached
to 55,118 heathen out of doors, and to 6,665 in the reading
room, making a total of 61,783.
Report of Rev. A b r a h a m "William, native pastor of Kat-

tnpaili Church:
T h e mercy of G o d has brought us to the end of the year.
G o d has been good to us and our churches in various ways.
H e has given us this year good rain. Consequently we are
bound to offer H i m our grateful thanks. T h e Kattupadi
Church is n o w twenty years old. But only in its thirtieth
year it will attain to its full manhood. This church includes
eight villages as out-stations, and has eight schools. T he
boys and girls reading in these schools num ber 168. They
learn the Scripture and other lessons regularly. It is a year
and twenty days since I came to reside in Kattupadi. T h e
church is daily increasing in knowledge, love and benevo
lence.
But as this is a railway station, gentlemen w h o are pro

prietors of coffee plantations often carry off some Christian
families for their estates. S o m e of the railway officials t he m
selves are frequently transferred to other stations. Hence
there is a deficiency of eight families and twenty communi•cants this year, some having gone to coffee estates and some
to other stations. Yet the church, w e are thankful to say, is
not drained dry. While some go out, others come in. D u r 
ing the past year twenty-four were baptized, and nine joined
the church newly. T h e Lord's Supper was administered four
times. There was one marriage solemnized. Five died.
T h e contributions from the church and from friends to
wards the support of the pastor and for the poor, amount to
Es. 109. 2. 6.
T h e Mission helpers have done their work very diligently
this year. But w e regret to state that both the helpers and
myself were backward in our work a m o n g the heathen. W e
have preached to very few people, as the helpers are fully
employed with their school work, and m y church demands all
jny time. W e thank the American Bible Society w h o gave
•us a Colporteur to help us in preaching and spreading the
W o r d of G o d a m o n g the heathen. T h e Colporteur has done
good work during the past nine months, selling books and
talking to railway passengers.
.
Tamil, Telugu and English books were sold, viz: 8 Bibles,
169 Scripture portions, and 2,218 Tracts. M o n e y realized by
sales is Rs. 24. 7. 2.
W e pray that the W o r d of God, the two-edged sword which
w e send at a low cost to the distance of 400 or 500 miles by
rail, m a y speed on its way through sun and rain, not daunted
by kings and princes, enter the homes of the people, m a k e
the Lord Jesus k n o w n and remove all darkness.
W e tender our hearty thanks to the Rev. Dr. J. W . Scud
der for having visited our churches four times in the year,
examining our schools and giving us all the help we needed,
both for the churches and schools.
About four or five miles from this station, there are two
churches, namely: Kandiputtur and Sekadu. These churches
include eight villages and eight schools. T h e Rev. Dr. J. W .
Scudder is the pastor of these churches.- H e visits them
xthree or four times a year, administering Sacraments and reg
ulating the schools. A native pastor for these churches is

very m u c h needed. T h e n the people will rapidly improve.
They n o w contribute a little towards the Pastor’s Fund.
T h e elders and the helpers carry on the work at present.
T h e Rev. Dr. J. W . Scudder baptized some people this year,
and some have joined the church newly. A marriage was
solemnized.
During the past year I was not able to visit and help these
churches much. T h e work tm m y o w n church is such as to
d e m a n d m y whole time. Still I a m glad to report that the
helpers have done their work diligently and well, so the
churches have not sustained any loss. T h e churches become
more and more enlightened.
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This Mission has three principal stations, centering at Nagasaki, Y o k o h a m a and
Tokiyo.
'
,
Connected with the Nagasaki station are two organized Churches, with 81 m e m 
bers on the rolls, of w h o m 34 are children.
Connected with the Y o k o h a m a station are two organized Churches, with 289 mem-bers on the rolls, of w h o m 17 are children.
Connected with the Tokiyo station are four organized Churches, with 275 m e m 
bers on the rolls, of w h o m 25 are children.
Total— Eight organized Chm*ches, with a baptized membership of 645, of which
ildren. Of these there were baptized during the year, 133 adults and 14
76 are child

children. ‘
with Churches, and 16 at out-stationsThere are 18 _
where no Churc
_
v.Henry Stout, Rev.N.H.Demarest. Rev.H.
Mimiona ries.— Nagasa
Harris. Yokahama .Station— Rev.James
nes H.Ballagh,
H.Ballagh. Rev.E.S.Booth.
Rev.E.S.Booth, Prof.M.J
Prof.M.N^
•Wyckoff. Tokiyo Station— Rev.G.F.Verbeck, D.D., Rev.E.R.Miller, Rev.James
L.Amerman. Rev, James L.Amerman returned to Japan before the close of the
year, and the Rev.N.H.Demarest and wife came out to join the Nagasaki Station.
The Rev.Howard Harris and wife, and Misses Mar>’E.Brokaw and Clara B.Rich
ards, sailed from San Francisco, March 29th, also to join the Nagasaki Station.
Assistant Missionaries.— Nagasaki Station— Mrs.Stout. Yokahama Station— Mrs.
Ballagh, Miss H.L.Winn (in America). Mi’s.Booth, Mrs. Wyckoff. Miss C.Ballagh,
Miss M.L.Winn. Tokiyo Station— Mrs.Verbeck, Mrs.Miller, Mrs.Arnerman (in
America).
•
'
Native Ordained Ministers.— Nagasaki Station— Rev. Asashi Segawa, Rev.Ichijf
Tomegawa. Yokahama Station— Rev. Akira Inagaki, Rev.Kaiichi Banno. Tokiyo
Station— Rev.Masatsuma Okuno, Rev.Shigeto Maki. Rev.Kajinosuke Ibuka, Rev.
Masahisa Uyennu’a, Rev.Kumaji Kimura and Rev.Motoichiro Ogimi.
N.B.— The statistics furnished in the accompanying, tables are gathered from
those of the Council of the Three Missions, viz: American Presbyterian, Reformed
and United Presbyterian (Scotland), the only tables sent by the Mission.— C o r .S e c .
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T h e Mission sends the following report:
'NAGASAKI

STATION.

T h e one matter of chief importance to be recorded in con
nection with this Station for the year, is the interest taken in
it.by the Church at home, and the consequent appointment
of two m e n to be associated in the work, and the decision also
to further support it by the establishment of a girls’ school.
These facts are cause for devout thanksgiving, and have
not failed to excite these feelings in the hearts of all most i m 
mediately interested. W e pray that our fullest hopes m a y be
speedily realized.
T he usual routine work in preaching and teaching has been
carried on at Nagasaki, so that the report for last year might
have been used for this with but slight variation. However,
some additional work in translation has been done, which will
be of permanent use for the education of future classes in
theology. Rev. Mr. Stout has completed a treatise upon
Sacred History, based upon the lectures of Dr. Woodbridge, as given by h im in the Theological Seminary at N e w
Brunswick, and Rev. Mr. Segawa has prepared lectures upon
the first part of Systematic Theology, chiefly from Dr.
H o d g e ’s Outlines. T h e work has been done for the present
theological class, and they are ready for examination upon
the same as soon as the committee appointed by the Chiu
K u w a i can meet them for that purpose. It is proposed to con
tinue this work of translation, so as to have a complete course
in the various necessary branches of instruction for future
classes.
'
During the winter, w h e n the news of the outpouring of the
Spirit upon the Churches in the North came to us, a longing
for the same precious blessing was manifested in the Church
here, and we were not left without a token that our prayers '
were heard. A greater spirit of devotion and consecration to
the Master marked the season of refreshing and is still ap
parent. But no report of ingathering can be made. One
m a n only has been baptized and received into the Church
■during the year. T h e preaching services have, however, been
rather more largely attended than during the last few years,
and a more patient and perhaps interested hearing of the
truth has been shown. T he Sunday School is an interesting

feature of the work, and begins to attract children from out
side the Church. There are about thirty in all, in regular at
tendance.
’
In Kagoshima the work has gone on quietly under the care'
of Rev. Mr. Tomegawa. T h e day school has increased and
numbers nearly fifty pupils. Th e studies pursued are similar
to those in the c o m m o n schools of the country, but thescholars are daily instructed in Christian truth. They are
nearly all regular attendants upon the Sunday School and
some also upon the preaching service. Four persons have
been baptized during the year, and there are two candidates,
for baptism. A m o n g those baptized was a young lady w h o isthe head teacher in a Government Kindergarten. She suf
fered severe persecution for a time at the hands of her rela
tives, instigated by an uncle w h o is a Shinto priest; but
firmness and gentleness on her part w o n the victory, and she
is n o w not only not further annoyed, but her position in the
Government School is assured.
The Out-Station at Sendai, where work has been car
ried >on for several years, was entered by the Methodist
Mission early in the year, and notwithstanding the represen
tations mad e to the Mission, in view of the generally acknow
ledged principle that preoccupation of small places gives ex
clusive right to the field if desired, their work was continued
and such inducements held out to the people, especially for'
the liberal care and education of their children, that we werethrown completely into the shade. It was therefore decided
to withdraw from the place, and to persuade those w h o had
been baptized to go over to the Methodist Church. This wasdone notwithstanding the fact that the members of that Mis
sion finally, upon representations m ad e to them by their o w n
General Superintendent, w h e n he came to k n o w the facts,
proposed to do so themselves. For it would have been impos
sible for our Mission, with its plans of work, to meet the re
quirements of the field ; in other words, it was felt that the
field had been spoiled for us. It is hoped, however, that by
this experience, the principle of non-interference with certain
kinds of work has become better understood, and that the ex
perience m a y be of service in the future.
The Colporteur at Saga has been at work most of the year,
but the results, so far as sales of books are concerned, have-

"been exceedingly small. Mr. Segawa spent some weeks in
-Saga in the spring, and found the believers apparently doing
well. The y met regularly for prayer and the Sunday-School.
There were some inquiries for the truth. T w o of the students
.spent the s u m m e r vacation in the city, and came back thor
oughly impressed with the importance of some one being per
manently located there. It seems that they could not rid
their minds of a sense of obligation, till one of them proposed
to give up study for a time and enter upon the work. H e is
to go as soon as he passes his examinations upon the year’s
.studies, and remain till some one can go to take his place. So
with the n e w year it is hoped that Saga will be definitely ar
ranged for. This is the more satisfactory, as the plan is one
that originated entirely a m o n g the students themselves.
It thus appears that, while no special results can be reported
for the year, the work has gone on quietly and satisfactorily.
T h e foundations .are being slowly but firmly laid, but the
prospects for help and enlarged work are full of hope. With
G o d ’s blessing we m a y expect great things.
Y O K O H A M A STATION.

Evangelistic Work .— Report of Rev. J. H. Ballagh. T he
Evangelistic work of this station has been carried on since
last Report by the missionary in charge of the same, together
with one ordained and two licensed helpers throughout the
year; by two graduates from the Seminary, whose conjoint
labors would m a k e about eight months of service rendered;
.and by two other Theological students during the s u m m e r
vacation of about two months’duration, one .of w h o m con
tinues in the field. S o m e very satisfactory work was also per
formed by three of the pupils of Mr. Wyckoff’s school during
the s u m m e r vacation. A n unlicensed helper has also been
employed throughout the year in the Mishima field as an as
sistant to the helper in charge. T h e Rev. Akira Inagaki has
continued his visits to Kan a g a w a on Sabbath afternoons,
where he conducts a Sabbath School class, and instructs the
few believers residing there. T h e visits m a d e to the country
work by the Foreign Missionary have been four, and of some
weeks continuation.
T h e first visit was for a week, mad e for the organization of

the Mishima Church at the beginning of the year, at which
time Dr. John Scudder, of the Arcot Mission, and the Rev.
Dr. Yerbeck and the Rev. Mr. Okuno, accompanied m e and
rendered important service, not only in the services connected
with the organization of the Church, but in the preaching
and lecture service that followed, both there and at the ad
joining station of Yoshiwara.
T h e next visit was on m y return with m y wife from at
tending the Foreign Missionary Conference at Osaka in April,
at which time I was accompanied by the Rev. Dr. Yerbeck,
and followed as far as Nagoya, by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller on their way to Shin Shiu. Dr. Yerbeck and myself
lectured and preached repeatedly at Nagoya, Okazaki, H a m a 
matsu, Yoshiwara, Mishima, Itomura and Atami, traveling
in the daytime and lecturing at night, or spending a day or
two at a time in a place. Dr. Yerbeck lectured at Shidzuoka
also, for the Canadian Methodist Church. Large audiences
and good attention were everywhere met with. Several bap
tisms also took place at Yoshiwara on this visit.
Repeated visits of a few days at a 'time were m a d e to the
Mishima field, during the s u m m e r vacation of nearly three
months, while staying at Hakone. A n d at this latter place
also, repeated meetings were held during the week, besides
two or three services each Sabbath. These services were well
attended by invalided soldiers, suffering from K a k ’ke, a dis
ease attended with a kind of dropsy of the limbs, c o m m o n to
India and Japan. N o positive fruit of souls converted is
k n o w n to have followed these services, though a very marked
interest was manifested by a good n um ber of the soldiers, in
their daily attendance at morning prayers and in their study
of the Scriptures. O ne of Mr. Wyckoff’s pupils, assisted by
Miss Carrie E. Ballagh and -her Japanese teacher. Miss U m e
Suzuki, did good service in her labors a m o n g the soldiers,
and in Prayer-meetings and Sabbath School services.
A t the close of the s u m m e r vacation all parts of the
Mishima field were visited, a num ber of baptisms were ad
ministered, and all the scattered believers were visited, with
few exceptions. A very interesting SMn-Boka-Kuwai, or
fellowship meeting, was held at Mishima by the members of
the Church there, and by the helpers and a few representa
tives of the N u m a d z u Methodist Church of Canada, on Sept.

17th. It was followed by an Yenzetsu-Kuwai, or public lec
ture, before a large audience aP night, held at a believer’s,
house in the main street. There were several addresses.
A fourth visit of 23 days duration was m a d e to Nagoya,.
Midzuno, Okazaki, Yoshiwara, Omiya, Mishima, Koyama,.
K a m a d o and Kashiwa Kubo, from the 3d to the 26th of Octo
ber. Miss Carrie E. Ballagh and her teacher, from the Fer
ris Seminary, accompanied me.
They were in quest of pu 
pils for the seminary, „and succeeded in interesting a good
m a n y of the better class in female education, and some physi
cians and others promised to send their daughters by the first
of the year.
.
Every night, with but few exceptions, preaching services
were held, and on the Sabbath two or more. T en persons,
were baptized on this trip, arid an application to the Chin
Ktowai for the organization of a church at Nagoya, has been
determined upon by the believers there, and at Midzuno and
Okazaki. A n Yenzetsu-Kuwai, held in the theatre at Mish
ima, proved very successful in numbers, character and atten
tion. T h e Rev. C. S. Eby, of the Methodist Church of C an
ada, with three of his native helpers, rendered efficient ser
vice at this lecture, in return for services rendered to t h e m
at H a m a m a t s u a few days previous. There a n e w work has
been undertaken by them which promises large and speedy
results. Hamamatsu, the ancient castle town of the prov
ince of Enshiu, is an important place, but since the Canadian
Methodists have a flourishing church at Shidzuoka, which,
lies between H a m a m a t s u and our Mishima field, and a n u m 
ber of believers at Hamamatsu, while we have but one, and
since, also, the field can be m u c h better worked from Shid
zuoka than from Mishima, it seems desirable that we should
waive our claim of prior occupancy and pass the work overto the Canadian Church. H a d we a m a n for Hamamatsu, or
some other large town in Enshiu, we would be glad to occupy
it, since it is a regular stopping place on the overland jour
ney from Mishima to Nagoya, and is also the h o m e of our
Brother Ito, whose father, until recently the only Protestant
convert in the province, lives within a ri of that place. T h e
supplying of Okazaki with a preacher seems our first duty,
an d the cultivating the districts already occupied by us. In
all parts of the field there is a marked advance in attention

given to the Gospel message, and a desirable class of converts
is coming into the Church. This is particularly the case at
Mishima, largely through the earnestness of our Brother Ito
and the hearty assistance of Mr. Ichibei Koide or Kikio-ya,
as his firm n a m e is called. All our helpers are earnest and
devoted men, and with G o d ’s blessing upon His W o r d faith
fully expounded and enforced, there must be abundant re
sults in the good fruits of righteousness from the seed thus
sown.
A few painful departures from the faith call for discipline,
and w h e n admonition fails they will be dealt with according
to the rules of the Church. All other members seem walk
ing in the light of the Gospel, even w h e n far scattered and
very m u c h neglected. ■There have been a number of happy
deaths, during the year, of those in connection with the
Mishima Church, whose tranquil end m u c h impressed their
neighbors with the superiority of the Christian faith. Also
there have been special mercies experienced in the matter of
Christian burial, or with the Buddhist rites reduced to the
lowest point compatible with law, and this where the priests
sought most strenuously to subject the Christians to great in
convenience and to do violence to their conscience.
T he names of the regular stations, out-stations and helpers
are as follows:
Station: Mishima.
Out-Stations: Koyama, Kamado,
Nagatsuka-Mura, Kashiwa Rubo, Ito-Mura, Hakone, Y a m a Naka. Station: Yoshiwara. Out-Station: Orniya, Station:
Nagoya. Out-stations: Okazaki, Midzu-no-mura. Helpers’
Licensed: For Mishima, Tokichi Ito. Unlicensed: Mr. Sawada;
Yoshiwara, Kiuji F u r u s a w a ; Nagoya, Rev. Kai-ichi Banno.
THE ISAAC FERKIS SEMINARY.

Foreign Teachers: Rev. E. S. Booth and Mrs. B o o t h ; In
Charge; Miss Carrie E. Ballagh, English tranches; Miss
M. Leila Winn, Primary Branches ; Miss E. 0. Witbeck and
Miss H. L. Winn, in America.
Japanese Teachers: Mr. Ato K u m a n o , Chinese Litera
ture; Mr. Hideteru Yamamoto, English Translation,
Japanese History and Christian Evidences; Mr. Masato
Kawamura, Mathematics and. Chemistry ; Mr. Shigeru Hay-

ashi, Drawing Master; Miss Kashi Okawa, Common.
Branches in Japanese; Mrs. T e Ee-jima, Japanese Eti
quette.
■
Pupil Teachers : Miss Saye Maida, Primary Department
in Japanese ; Misses Toyo Inagaki and Yasu Sakayori, Assis
tants in Arithmetic and English Branches ; Miss U m e i Sudzuki, Japanese Sewing.
T h e Rev. E. S. Booth sends the following report:
Since our last report Miss M. L. W i n n has come to us,,
bringing with her health and vigor, as well as pleasant c o m 
panionship to our home. F r o m her arrival she has been
studying the language uninterruptedly, and with creditable .
success ; and during the greater portion of the year she has
taught the primary classes in English for two or three hours,
per day.
■ '
W e have to record the return of Miss H. L. W i n n toAmerica for a well deserved furlough. In consequence of
this, however, the burden of teaching has fallen upon Miss.
C. E. Ballagh, whose time is almost wholly occupied from
eight A. m . to four p. .\r., besides one or two evenings in the
week, w h e n she gives music lessons. These duties, unfor
tunately, deprive her of the time she ought to spend in the
study of the language. W e hope, therefore, that nothing
will defer Miss H. L. W i n n ’s purpose to return to us in the
summer.
M y o w n work has been of too miscellaneous a character to.
report here. I m a y say, however, that I have had classes, in.
different parts of the year, in geometry, natural philosophy,
moral philosophy, psychology and sacred history.
Mrs. Booth has had the general oversight of the pupils,
and has also taught plain sewing and fancy needle work, until
the opening of the present school year, when, owing to want
of time on the part of the pupils, that department was de
ferred for the present.
Eo tmsion.— T h e year is distinguished by the broadening of
our borders. B y the generosity of friends, both at h o m e and in
Yokohama, our cramped quarters have been converted into
spacious and convenient ones. T h e n e w building has beea
joined to the old one, so that the school is still under the
same roof with ourselves. T h e exterior walls of the. n e w

portion are wood, tiled and plastered outside, while the inside
is finished in semi-Japanese style. A n entirely n e w feature
is the reception-room for Japanese. This is in pure Japanese
architecture, and is not only a great convenience to us, but is
also highly appreciated by the Japanese. Hitherto the pupils
had no place in which to receive their friends, except the
school-room or our drawing-room. T h e former, it m a y
readily he seen, was an unsuitable place, and the latter was
equally so, because of their unfamiliarity with foreign ways.
A n d to entertain in Japanese style in a foreign drawing-room
is quite out of the question. T h e school-room has been en
larged by the removal of a superfluous ch i m n e y ; and the
Japanese mats which formerly covered the floor dispensed
with, for sanitary reasons, and a pine floor laid over the old
one and polished, and it is to be furnished with stationary
study desks as soon as they arrive from America. T h e room
has seating capacity for ninety-six. There have been three
class rooms added and a large dining-room, furnished with
low, lacquered tables, at which the pupils sit upon the thick
straw-mat-covered floor as in their o w n homes. In the
second and third stories are eighteen rooms with capacity for
sixty-five pupils, which, together with the remaining rooms
in the old part, afford accommodation for ninety pupils. T o
complete the house a furnace is necessary. As it was built
for one, it can be put in at any time, but for want of means
it was impossible to put in while building.
T h e cost of this, together with grading and graveling
walks, furnishing, etc., has been 83,628.06, a figure exceed
ing our estimates by more than a thousand dollars ; 1st. B e 
cause the price of Japanese m on ey has appreciated about 30
per cent, since making our estimates, and 2d. W e did not in
clude the n ew floor in the school-room, which w e found
necessary upon opening the old building, by the decay of the
w oo d stanchions supporting the floor. N o r were grading and
graveling of the walks, or the cellar in its present form in
cluded.
.
Deducting the twenty-five hundred dollars appropriated,
a deficiency of 81,128.06 remains. Of this deficiency, J.
Potter, Esq., a Christian gentleman w h o has resided in
Y o k o h a m a for two years past, and has seen the working of
the school, gave five hundred dollars, as an expression of his

sympathy with and appreciation of the work it is doing.
Mainly through the kindness and exertions of William Morse,
Esq., and F. Lowder, Esq., each of w h o m gave fifty dollars,
a s u m of over two hundred dollars was sent to me, fifty of
which were given by Japanese silk merchants of Mr. Morse's
acquaintance.
'
Altogether, 8813.93 have been contributed here, which
leaves a balance— advanced from private sources— of 8314.13.*
The Corps of Native Teachers Increased.— -It has been
necessary, owing to the multiplication of classes, to employ
several n e w teachers. Mr. Kawamura, from the College of
Engineers, Tokiyo, has been employed for the department of
mathematics and science. Mr. Hayashi, a drawing teacher,
and Miss Saye Maida, a former pupil,"for the primary depart
ment in Japanese have been added. Also Mrs. Eejima, w h o
attends twice or three times a m on th to give lessons in
Japanese etiquette. This last-mentioned branch has done
more to bring the school into favor with the Japanese than
almost any other we have. All the teachers, with the excep
tion of the Chinese instructor, are Christians, and he is well
disposed toward Christianity, and has a son w h o is an active
m e m b e r of the Y o k o h a m a Church.
N e w Pupils .— During the current year, there have been
twenty-six n e w pupils to enter the school, an increase of six
teen over the previous year. There are n o w thirty-six in
actual attendance. Six of the former pupils have not yet
returned after the holidays, making a total on the roll of
forty-two, four of w h o m are assistant teachers.
•Assisted Pupils.— There are twelve pupils assisted, i.e.,
w h o receive the whole or a part of their schooling free, all of
w h o m are the daughters of Christian parents, or the sisters of
Christian brothers. Seven of these pay a part of the price
asked. T h e guardians of all the twelve have agreed that •
their wards shall teach, or do other Christian work as they
m a y be directed by the teachers, for the space of one or two
years, as they m a y have received the whole or a part of their
education from the Board. B y this means I hope to carry
.on primary schools in the interior, or supply teachers to native
private schools, as opportunity m a y offer. A n application
♦This deficiency has since been supplied by the W o m a n ’s Board.

came to m e last s u m m e r from a private school in one of the
large cities to the North, asking for a teacher w h o could teach
foreign sewing and Christianity. Unfortunately, w e had no
one to send. Hence it is with a view of meeting such de
m an ds that w e offer scholarships to the daughters of Christian
1parents, w h o otherwise could not give their children an edu
cation, with a full understanding of what our purpose is.
Religious Influence of the S cIiqoI.— Five of the older girls
have been baptized within the year, and their influence over
the other pupils has been most excellent. All the Christian
girls have shown marked progress in piety and Christian
character. That the religious influence of the school is positiveps seen in the fact that some of the parents have taken
their daughters out of school because of the teachings they
have carried home. T h e seventh commandment, repeated in
the hearing of a licentious father, though holding a high posi
tion under the government, took three pupils living in the
same neighborhood from us at one time.
A tour into the Interior.— In September, while waiting for
the n e w building to be completed, Miss Ballagh, in company
with her father and a female teacher, visited the principal
cities along the east coast between here and Nagoya, a large
town two hundred miles to the south. M a n y acquaintances
were made, and the school advertised in a manner quite novel;
She brought back' three pupils with her, and a n um ber pro
mised to come at the beginning of the year, and I think if the
tour were repeated next summer, better' results would follow
for a large amount of educating the people up to an apprecia
tion of the importance of female education is necessary, espe
cially in the interior, before we can look for m u c h patronage
from that quarter. Yet the pupils w h o should be valued
most, from the mission school point of view, are those coming
from the interior, for w h e n they return they go as living epis
tles of the truth.
In conclusion, I must say that mission work in this country
in general, and the work of w o m e n for w o m e n in particular,
is only encouraging. In whatever department we look,we find
the old barriers, which in the beginning sorely tried our
fathers in mission work, and embarrassed them in all their
efforts, fast giving way. Dear friends, the murmuring, as of
some moral Vesuvius, are faintly but distinctly heard. T he

nation is preparing to disgorge itself of its social vices and
moral pollutions. Shall it destroy itself in the struggle ? That
will depend upon the amount of influence the Christian re
ligion m a y have w h e n the eruption comes, and the place above
all others in which to store the energy which shall produce
that influence is the home. T h e greater the num ber of the
future mothers in Japan, whose minds have been filled with
Christian ethics, whose characters have been developed under
the guidance of Christian teachers, and whose hearts are sanc
tified by the power of the Spirit, the more certainly will the
moral revolution be a triumph for Christ!
Our work is to teach, to train and to pray, and the work of
the Spirit shall not be lacking, for H e that has promised is
faithful.
THE SA H D H A M ACADEMY.

T h e work for the year has been carried on under somewhat
unfavorable circumstances, owing to the prospect of a speedy
removal of the school from Y o k o h a m a to Tokiyo. W e have,
however, m u c h to be thankful for in the experience of the
year just closing.
T h e school was carried on in Y o k o h a m a until June 30th,
1883. T h e whole num ber of pupils attending before that
date was 41, but its average attendance was only 25. T he
progress m a d e by the pupils w h o were regular in attendance,
was very satisfactory. W e have been greatly rejoiced by the
interest manifested in Christianity and Bible study by nearly
all the pupils, and especially by the fact that seven of the
Y o k o h a m a students were baptized before the removal to
Tokiyo.
'
•
Since September last, the work has been carried on in con
nection with that of the school of the American Presbyterian
Mission. T he num ber of students attending the united school
is 127. Of these more than 50 are n e w pupils.
There are n o w 44 Christian pupils in school, nearly all of
w h o m seem earnest and zealous in their Christian life. Their
influence npon their schoolmates and upon the whole atmos
phere of the school is very great.
For the present, recitations are carried on in the Presby
terian school building, but as it is not large enough to contain
all the boarders, a building a few blocks distant has been

rented by our Mission, and is used as a dormitory. W e are
trying to purchase a lot adjoining the Presbyterian building,
but as the owner is in Europe and has no agent here, we have
not yet obtained a definite answer to our proposal. A s soon
as a lot has been obtained we intend to erect a school building
with the m o n e y given by Mrs. S a n d h a m for that purpose.*
T h e course of studies covers six years, two years preparatory
and four years collegiate. T o carry out this plan well, we
need at least four foreign instructors, that is, two from each
Mission. W e n o w have students in every class, so that the
-whole force is needed at once.
,
Four departments have been organized, viz :—
I. Literature, which is a double department, covering
1. English, Chinese and Japan Literature.
2. Mental Science and History.

'

II. Science.
III. Mathematics.
IV.- Bible.

.

.

T h e Faculty is to be composed of two members from each
Mission. T w o of the faculty are n o w on the ground, Mr.
Wyckoff and Mr. McCauley. Mr. Wyckoff is to have charge
of the Physics and Chemistry, Mr. Ballagh of Mathematics,
and Mr. McCauley of Mental Science and History. T h e
fourth m e m b e r of the faculty, w h o will have charge of
English Literature, has not received appointment. W e trust
that he m a y reach us some time this year, and also that Mr.
Ballagh m a y be able to return before the close of the Spring
•Session. Their two departments have been arranged for
temporarily.
Mr. 0. W . Benton has been engaged as assistant in English.
Mrs. McCauley assists in the various departments and gives
instruction in Instrumental Music.
T h e Bible department extends over the entire course of six
years, and is designed to give as thorough training as- possible
in morals and Christian life.
.
T h e Preparatory Classes receive daily instruction in the
Gospels.
♦This lot has now been purchased, March, 1884, and plans are prepared for the
•erection of suitable buildings.

In the Freshman Class the study of the Gospels is contin
ued in a systematic way.
T h e Sophomores are expected to finish the study of the.
book of “ Acts” during the year.
T he Junior Class must complete Old Testament History.
In this class particular attention is given to the History of
Faith and the Moral and Religious life of the Hebrews. In
addition, this class must devote a part of their time to practi
cal work in one or more of the H e w Testament Epistles.
The Seniors must finish H e w Testament History, giving'
particular attention to the study of the establishment of
the Christian Church.
They will be instructed also'
in the Life of Christ, and the practical study of the H e w
Testament will be continued.
”
A n efficient corps of Japanese Assistants has been secured,,
to which has been assigned, under supervision of the faculty,,
the Japanese and Chinese studies.
TOKIYO STATION.

I. Church Work.— 1. Js.ojirnachi Station. Under the pas
toral care of the Rev. Mr. Ogimi, this Church has grown
largely, .from 59, as reported in 1882, to 80, of w h o m 19 ad
ults and three children have been baptized during the year.
Mr. Ogimi has undertaken the whole charge of the services,
and, in order to become more thoroughly acquainted with the.
people and their wants, has accepted very little outside help.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller helped in the Sun day School until they
left, in April, to attend the Osaka Conference, from which
time the Church has taken over all the work. Besides the
regular services at the chapel on the Sabbath and during the
week, preaching services have been held at the dispensary of
Mr. Takayama, a physician w h o is a m e m b e r of the Church,
and to w h o m the Mission lent m on ey to open a dispensary
that should be used as a preaching place. Later in the yearservices were held at another of his dispensaries, on the other
side of the river, at Mukaujima, but were not. kept up form a n y months, as they were not well attended. There are.
several blind m e n connected with the Kojimachi Church, and
they have opened a meeting for the blind in Bancho, at which
■a blind m a n preaches. Most of those w h o attend this meet

ing also go to church. T h e w o m a n s ’ meeting is also kept up,
once in two weeks. T h e Church is in a very excellent neigh
borhood, and, under its efficient pastor, has every prospect of
a large growth.
2. Shitaya Church .— This Church has grown largely.There is a membership of 76, of w h o m 29 have been baptized,
during the year, all of them adults; there is only one baptized
child in the whole Church. Mr. U y e m u r a resigned the pas
torate of the Church early in the year, and in July they asked
the Mission to let t he m have the entire time of Mr. Takagi,
one of the helpers, promising that they would pay his entiresalary of fifteen yen a month. This was agreed to, and, at
the same time, the Mission released them from the paymentof the part of the church debt due this year. In July, twoyoung m e n connected with this Church, one a graduate of
the Medical College and the other in his second year, offered
themselves as candidates for the Ministry, with high recom
mendations from their pastor.' After satisfactorily answering
the requisite questions, they were taken under the care of theMission, and in the fall passed a. very creditable entrance ex
amination in the Theological School. T h e preaching servicesare conducted by Mr. Takagi, Mr. U y e m u r a and Mr. Kimura.
T h e Church keeps up two outside preaching places at Kandaand Negishi.
Kanda. — Mr. O k u n o moved, early in the spring, away from,
the house that had been rented as a preaching place in Kajicho, Kanda, to Bancho, principally on account of his wife’shealth. T h e results of his year’s work in this place were
gathered into the Shitaya Chrirch. After he m ov ed to Banchoa young lad w h o had been living with h im studying, went to
stay with Mr. Ogimi and continued his studies under hiscare. Mr. Yoshioka, a policeman, w h o had also become a be
liever under Mr. O k u n o ’s teaching, was taken in the s u m m e r
under the care of the Mission as a helper. Since he was not
able to pass the examination for entrance into the Theological
School, he attends the night school.
Early in the year a n e w preaching place will be opened at
Iwai-bashi, in Tsukiji, in the building at present rented as.
dormitories for some of the students of the Union College.
There is a large and commodious hall which, is not used for
the school at present, which can be fitted up for preaching.

Mr. O k u n o will take charge of most of the services, but Mr.
Ibuka, Dr. Yerbeck and Mr. Miller can all preach at times.
3.
Ueda .— T h e Church at U e d a has not grown at all,
as it has been without a pastor, and one of the most active
Elders has to be most of the time at Nagano. T h e former
cordial relations existing between Mr. Maki at Komoro, and
that Church, seem to have been restored, and he has been
there to administer the Lord’s Supper. Neither Dr. Yerbeck
nor Mr. Miller visited the Church during the year. Dr. Verbeck visited several times the Mishima field, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, on their w ay back from Osaka, though they returned
through Shin Shiu, only got as far as Komoro. Towards the
■end of the year the Church was able to call Mr. Kobayashi, w h o had graduated from the Theological School in the
summer, and was laboring for a while at Okazaki. H e is n o w
■doing a good work in Ueda.
Komoro. — Mr. Maki writes of his work during the year, that
he has held regular services at three places besides Komoro,
:namely, at Mariko, Iwamurada and Nozawa. At Mariko he
has preached three times a month, except during the. summer.
T h e hearers, however, are limited, being but one family and
a few neighbors w h o do not come regularly. They are from
three to ten. T w o of these, however, are nearly ready for
baptism. A t Iwamurada he preached three times a month.
U p to July, the hearers were only 10 or 15, but towards the
end of the year the num ber rose to 70 or 100. At Nozawa,
.also, he preached three times a month, till July, to small audi
ences, but latterly to 100 and 150 persons. T he meetings at
K o m o r o are held on Mondays', Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Sundays. O n Sunday forenoon he has a Bible Class, attended
by two or three persons, besides the four believers; in the
afternoon there is a Sunday School and in’the evening preach
ing. Until the spring the attendance at Sunday School Was
.about 150, but at that time the teachers at the public school
Began to m a k e trouble, and tried to prevent the parents from
sending their children to the Sunday School, so that the at
tendance fell off to only about 20. Mr. Maki is trying to re
m o v e the prejudices of the parents. E r o m 10 to 20 attend
the evening preaching; two of these desire baptism and are
receiving special teaching with that end in view. O n M o n 
day evening there is another Bible Class, held at the special

Tequesfc qf some young men. O n Wednesday evening there
is a Prayer-meeting lield ,in turn, at the houses of the believers.
Since July they have held a special Prayer-meeting every even
ing for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. T h e Saturday
evening preaching service is attended by some ten to twenty
persons.
'
O n the 11th of March, Mr. Maki was enabled to gather in
the first fruits of his years of labor in Komoro. H e baptized
five young men, but a few months later one of the most
promising, a young school teacher, fell away, and all the ad
monitions and Christian endeavors of the rest have not suc
ceeded in bringing h i m back. T h e other four are young, but
very zealous. Since they are under the control of their pa
rents, their time is not their own, but whenever they do get a
holiday they go out on Colporteur work, taking Mr. Makfis
little orguinette with^them to attract the people, to w h o m
they sell Bibles. Half of the m o n e y which they gain in
this way, they lay by for the use of the Church, w h e n it shall
he organized.
'
Mr. M ak i closes his account of his year’s work by saying,
that he feels that the preaching which is to bring the people
to the True Light, must be accompanied by earnest prayer for
the outpouring of the Blessed Spirit, both upon those w h o
hear and upon himself, that he m a y be endued with power
fro m on high. A n d to this end he asks that all have
deep sympathy with him, and pray for himself and his
people.
4.
Wado-mura .— This church has grown during the year.
There are n o w 64 baptized members on the roll, of w h o m 12
adults and 5 children were baptized during the year. T he
first part of the year, Mr. Takagi went every other Sunday
to preach for the believers, but since July, his place has been
supplied from the students in the Theological School. In
Nov e m b e r of 1882, the little church, built mostly by contri
butions in work by the different church members, was dedi
cated, and preaching and lecture services held there by JDr.
Yerbeck, Mr. Ballagh, Mr. Miller, Mr. O k u n o and Mr.
Yamamoto. T h e results of these services were very good,
and we expect to hold similar ones this year in December,
which will be noticed in the next Report.

II.— EDUCATIONAL WORK.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.

(This school is carried on in connection with the American'
and Scotch Presbyterian Missions^ and the following Report
is taken from the Report of the .Council of the Three Mis
sions.)
T h e Faculty of the Union Theological School would respect
fully submit their Annual Report to the Council of the Three
Missions.
I.— THE FACULTY.

T h e stated faculty of the school has continued unchanged
until the present time. Mr. A m e r m a n has been absent on
furlough during the greater part of the year. In his .ab
sence Mr. Miller has performed part of his duties. During
the school year Mr. Mc L a r e n lectured on Old Testament
History and Introduction; Mr. Imbrie^on the Life of Christ;
Mr. Miller on Homiletics and the Heidelberg Catechism;
Mr. Ibuka on Pastoral Theology, the Gospel of Luke, and, in
the absence of Mr. A m e r m a n , took the Classes on the hand
book of N e w Testament Theology. At the request of the
faculty, Mr. K n o x lectured for a part of the year bn the
Evidences of Christianity. Mr. A m e r m a n , before his depar
ture for America, lectured on Systematic Theology and
Church History.
Since the beginning of the current year Mr. Miller has lec
tured upon N e w Testament Exegesis; Mr. K n o x on Homile
tics and the Westminster Catechism; Mr. Ibuka on Pastoral
Theology and L u k e ; and Mr. Ogimi, by request of the
faculty, has conducted the study of Old Testament History,
using Mr. McLaren/s Handbook. Until Mr. Amermairs
return, late in October, Mr. Miller took the Classes in Church
History, using Mr. Amerman's MSS . lectures, but since his re
turn Mr. A m e r m a n has taken charge of that department,and ex
pects to resume full work at the beginning of the coming
session in January. Mr. Miller does not expect to teach in
the school during the year, so as to use the time in preparing
a course of lectures on the Acts and Apostles.
Mr. McLaren is-absent on furlough.
Mr. Imbrie presents his resignation as Professor to the
meeting of Council, and the Presbyterian Mission nominate
Mr. K n o x to his place.

II.— THE STUDENTS.

T h e last annual report of the school gave as the roll of stu
dents, two 4th years men, three 3d years men, two 1st years
men, six special students and four in the preparatory class.
O n e of the 4th years m e n completed the studies of the course,
except Chinese, and will be given a certificate of graduation
upon passing his final examination in that study. T h e other
student of the same year entered upon evangelistic work be
fore the completion of the year. O ne of the 1st years m e n
also entered upon evangelistic work, and the other withdrew
because of illness in his family.
A t present there are upon the roll of the schools, three 4th
years men, one 3d years man, eight 1st years m e n and one
special student, in all thirteen. T h e attendance and examin
ation of the students have been fairly satisfactory.
While the num ber of regular students shows a slight in
crease over last year, it will be noticed that it is smaller than
reported in some previous years. It should be remembered,
however, that the school was supplied, at first, with students
w h o had been gathered during some years by the different
Missions, and that n o w our supply is dependent on the stu
dents sent by ’the Church from year to year. It m a y also be
remarked that several students have entered the Union Col
lege, instead of this school, desiring a more thorough course of
training for their work as ministers. It is to be hoped that,
in the future, a still larger num ber of candidates for the m i n 
istry will avail themselves of the privileges of the Union
College.
' III.— ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.

It has long been felt that m e n entered the school w h o were
unable to profit by the course of study, and hence, in Septem
ber, 1882, a n e w system of entrance examination was institu
ted, covering the studies commonl y pursued in the Chiu
Gakko. In September last, (1883,) nine students attempted
the examination, four succeeding in obtaining a satisfactory
grade and being admitted to the school.
IV.— THE NIGHT SCHOOL.

T h e provision heretofore m a d e for special students not
proving satisfactory, in April last, a night school was estab

lished, for m e n w h o desired a fuller course of instruction.'
than is afforded by the customary Bible class, but w h o still
had neither time nor ability to take the full course.
It is purposed that the course of study shall cover two ses
sions, of six months each, and shall embrace exposition of oneor more books of the N e w Testament and Old Testament.
History, Church History, a brief course of Homiletics and'
Evidences of Christianity and the Life of Christ, and exposi
tion of the Catechism.
Dr. Yerbeck, Mr. Miller, Mr. K n o x and Mr. Ibuka have„ given instruction in this school during the first six months..
T h e attendance has varied, but ten m e n m a y be regarded as.
regular students.
It is too soon, of course, to speak of results, but we trust,
the school will prove an efficient means for training lay evan
gelists.
V.— THE PREPARATORY CLASS.

T h e preparatory class having accomplished the object forwhich it was established, has been discontinued. Certain of
the students have petitioned that an elementary course in
English take the place of instruction in Chinese. Thefaculty have a modified plan under advisement.
VI— EXGLISH COURSE.

T he English course, in the lack of students suitably
prepared, is for the time suspended.
VII.— TEXT BOOKS.

O ne volume of Old Testament History, prepared by Mr..
McLaren, has been printed and is n o w in use in the school..
T he first volume of an outline course in Homiletics, by Mr.
Knox, has also been printed. A second edition of the N e w
Testament Theology, by Mr. A m e r m a n , is almost ready fer
tile press. T h e Life of Christ, written by Mr. Imbrie and
translated by Mr. Ibuka, is n o w being finally revised in its.
Japanese form, and will be printed during the coming year.
Several other text books are in course of preparation and will
soon be ready for the press.
°
Mr. K i m u r a taught some private pupils in his o w n house,.

the first part of the year, while waiting for Mr. Wyckoff to re
m ov e his school to Tokiyo. In July he requested the Mission,
to let h i m give up educational work and engage in preaching.
H e wished to go out into the country and choose some placewhere he could settle down. This request was granted, and,
shortly after, he went to Takasaki and thence to Shin Shiu.
H e was accompanied to Takasaki by Mr. Hoshino, w h o had.
been in Mr. WyckofFs school as pupil and teacher, and w h o
remained in Takasaki and began a very interesting and pros
perous work, being supported by those w h o were interested in
Christianity. Mr. K i m u r a has visited the work there several
times, and it has grown largely. T h e people are greatly at
tached to Mr. Hoshino and hope, w h e n a Church is organized,
to have h i m as Pastor. Mr. K i m u r a has built himself a house
in the H o n g o district of Tokiyo, and has been working with
and for the Shitaya Church.
W e can look back on the past year with gratitude for the
success that has attended our work in all directions, and in
entering ^ n the ne w year w e feel the responsibilities that are
crowding upon us. W e are approaching a crisis in Mission
work, where m u c h must be done in a short time, and in order
that w e m a y meet this successfully we need the united, im 
portunate prayers of all G o d ’s people.

G E N E R A L SUMMARY, 1883-4.

C

h i n a

.

Stations...................
1
Out-stations................
18
Missionaries................
4
Assistant Missionaries.........
0
Native Ministers.............
4
Catechists or Preachers....... ’.
10
Assistant Catechists... .......
Readers.................. *
Schoolmasters.... ..........
Schoolmistresses.............
Bible W o m e n ...............
Churches..................
8
Communicants..... ..... •...
758
Academies.................
2
Academies, Scholars in........
44
4
Day Schools................
Day Schools, Scholars in.......
72
Theological Students..........
12
Contributions of Native Churches..$1 9 5 8 . 7 5

In

d i a

.

Ja

p a n

.

2
34
9
11
10
10
6

8
80
7
8
4
28
19
34
29
11
0
23
1,025
2
82
1,917
*
$8 4 4 . 7 5

T

o t a l

.

.

11
13 2
20
‘ 24
18
54
25
34
29
11
6

39
2,952
0
209
• 80
1,989
8
20
$575.00 $ 3 379.10

*The entire body of native helpers are under instruction.

8
509
2
83

'T A B U L A R V I E W O F RECEIPTS.
CLASSES AND CHURCHES.

FROM
FROM
FROM
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS individ’als

TOTAL.

Classis of Albany.
First Albany................
Second Albany...............
N e w Salem..................
Coevmans......... .........
Holland. Albany.............
N e w Baltimore...............
Second Bethlehem............
Union......................
Fourth Albany...............
Jerusalem..................
Onisquethaw................
"Westerlo....................
Third Albany................
Second Berne................
Knox .. ....................
First Bethlehem..............

J70 00 .......
.......
.......
10 10
.......
17 90
27 01
......

5 00
275 00

20 00

35 00
3 GO

375 00
1,275 00
32 52
95 14
36 06
81 02
47 01
4 00
„ 50 00
3 14
3 00
24 10
35 00
3 00

Classis of Bergen.
Schraalenburg............
Palisades................
Secaucus......... .......
Closter..................
‘German Evangelical, Hoboken
English Neighborhood......
First Hackensack.........
North Bergen............. .
N ew Durham.............
Guttenburg...............
Park. Jersey City..........
First Hobolcen.............
Central Avenue, Jersey City
Second Hackensack......
Third Hackensack.......
Cherry Hill.............
Spring Valley...........

m

ro

100 00

103 70
19 35
8 05
18 73
22 67
20 00
375 00
30 00
85 70
4 35
122 89
16 03
9 80

52 57

103 50
180 08

452 99
4 94
255 38
177 00

1 00
25 00

40 00

21 STy
60 10
125 00

9 35
8 05
22 07

10 00

18 73

40 00

20 00

275 00
30 00
85 70
34 98
16 03
9 80

.

4 35
87 91

South Classis of Bergen.
Bergen........................
South Bergen...................
Second Jersey City......... '....
Lafayette................ .....
Second Hudson City.............
First Jersey City.............. .
Greenville.................. „...
First Bayonne..................
Bergen Point...................
Free. Jersey City ...............
Third Bayonne..................
First G erman Evan., J. C .........

296 92
4 94
09 30
177 00
10 00

21 85
19 10
100 00

10 00

CLASSES AN D CHURCHES.

FR O M
FR O M
FROM
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS. INDIVID’LS.

TOTAL.

Classis of Cayuga.
Syracuse..................
Owasco Outlet..............
Chittenango...............
Christ Church, Utica.......
Thousand Isles............
West Leyden........ .....
Canastota............ ,....
Cicero....................
N a u m b u r g ................
N e w Bremen ..............
Owasco...................

141 00
7 07
14 00
07 99
9 00

360 00
30 00
60 00
5 00

69 00
10 00

0 00

501 00
7 07
44 00
226 90
24 00
6 OO

Classis of Geneva.
Tyre.............
Geneva............
First Rochester.....
Marion............
Fanner Village......
Pultneyville........
East Williamson....
Mina.............
Clymer...........
Afibe Church, Clymer.
Lodi..............
Arcadia...........
Caroline...........
Cato..............
Dunkirk..........
Fair Haven........

7 55
174 20
14 25
15 83
33 20
30 12
2 39
38 70
41 30
70 30

27 69

20 14
10 00
30 00

3 00

18 00
16 00

14 00
"736

10 00
222 20

33 25
18 83
33 20
44 12
2 30
38 70
48 66
70 30

Classis of Grand River.
Second Grand Rapids.....
Fourth Grand Rapids.....
Kalamazoo............ ••.
Third Grand Rapids......
First Grand Haven.......
Second Grand Haven......
Muskegon...............
Detroit.................
Spring Lake.............
Twin Lakes.............
Grand ville..............
Fremont Centre..........
Montague...............
Polkton..................
South Haven............

151 50
31 31
48 09
03 75
30 67
22 00

15 39
• 8 00
13 19
27 50

87 00
5 69
103 00
128 00
3 00

100 00
5 25
12 00
70 00
60 00
43 35

278 50
42 25
163 09
63 75
100 67
82 00
171 35
18 39
8 00
18 19
27 50

Classis of Greene.
Second Coxsackie........
First Coxsackie..........
First Athens............
Catskill........ ........
Kiskatom...............
Leeds..................

121 11

51 42
55 00
61 24
47 47

56 65
9 10
43 10

10 00

30 00

177 76
70 52
128 10
61 24
47 47

Classis of Holland.
First Holland......... .
First and Third Holland.
Zeeland..............
Ebenezer............
North Holland........
Rotterdam...........
Overyssel............
Graafschap........ ;..
Third Holland........
Vriesland............

44 81
79 43
143 75
34 50
24 00
12 45
111 84
68 02
55 72
32 34

90 38
166 50
5 75
8 75
126 57
40 00

2 50
16 00

135 14
79 43
310 25
40 25
32 75
14 95
254 41
68 02
95 72
32 34

FR O M
FROM
FR O M
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS. i n d i v i d ’l s .

Classis of Holland.
(Continued.)
Jamestown................
Beaverdam................
Classical Missionary Convention.
Cleveland.. . .............
Drenthe............... .—
East Overyssel.............
Fynaart...................
Saugatuck................
Zabriskie.................

69 00
12*00
25*00

69 00
12 00
25 00

Classis of Hudson.
Greenporfc......
First Claverack...
West Copake...
Gallatin........
Second Claverack
Germantown....
Hudson.......
Livingston.....
Upper Red Hook.
Linlithgow.....

15 00
22 20
33 06
106 41
27 53
29 68
55 72 ... 2 9 95
19 50
115 00
355 46
42 65
14 8b
144 86
32 58

33 00
78 69
1 00
78 00
65 00

70 20
218 16
27 53
30 68
85 67
19 50
548 46
42 65
224 72
32 58

Classis of Illinois.
Otley, Iowa..
Second Pella.
Fairview...
Norris....
Bethel.....
First Pella__
Raritan....
Alton......
Spring Lake.
west Branch
Bushnell....
Manito.....
Washington...
Norwood Park
First Pekin__
Havana.....
.Third Pella__
Orange City...
Irving Park__
Parkersburg...
Second Pekin..
Dakota........
Turner........
North Orange__ \
Marion........
Banner........

4 50
26 60
55 41
5 00
140 00
30 00
31 47
5 00
18 50
25 00
1 25
13 50
18 75

145 00
80 00
20 00
10 00
3 50

• 5 00

4 50
171 60
135 41
5 00
20 00
140 00
40 00
31 47
5 00
27 00
25 00
1 25
13 50
21 22

Classis of Kingston.
N e w Paltz...............
Marbletown............
Fair St. Kingston..........
Hurley..................
Krumville...............
Guilford................
North Marbletown........
Bloomingdale............
Clove...................
Rochester...............
Dashville Falls...........
Lyonsville...............
Rosendale...............
St. R e m y ................

25 52

63 4C

58 2.\
5 70
9 00
14 0C
4 26
45 9^
20 00

47 71

71 00
42 79
1 00

18 li.

11 15

259 92
32 56
95 50
105 96
5 70
10 00
14 00
4 26
75 31
20 00

FROM
FR O M
'FROM
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS. .i n d i v i d ’l s .*

■

N. Classis of Long Island.
Flushing....................
Oueens.....................
Newtown....................
First Astoria.................
North Hempstead........ ... .
Second Astoria......... .....
Jamaica....................
St. Paul's, Jamaica ...........
Oyster Bay..................
Sayville........... .........
South Bush wick..............
Greenpoint..................
College Point.. ..............
St. Peter's, German...........
Bushwick...................
East Williamsburgh..........
Williamsburgh..............
Locust Valley................
Laurel Hill................ ..
First Long Island City.........
Jericho..... ...............

82 35
44 18
84 79
74 90
22 89
8 00
89 00
13 00
34 40
3 00
25 13
159 13
105 72
22 00

21 00

120 00
07 30
0 00
28 00
11 25
50
15 30
00 00
20 00

10 00
89 55

50 00
4 00

82 35
18
94 79
142 20
22 89
14 00
200 55
13 00
45 65
3 50
25 13
224 43
225 72
40 00

m

21 00

17 78

17 78

S. Classis of Long Island.
Flatbush.....................
South Brooklyn...............
First Brooklyn................
Twelfth Street, Brooklyn.......
Bedford......................
East N e w Y o r k ................
St. Thomas, W. I..............
N e w Lots.............. ......
N e w Utrecht..................
Gravesend....................
O n the Heights...............
Bethany Chapel-...............
Middle Brooklyn..............
North Brooklyn...............
Canarsie.....................
N e w Brooklyn.... ............
Second Flatbush..............
Flatlands.....................
Flatbush Mission..............

'

778 25
39 25
489 90
75 02
25 00
27 00
15 00
101 10
180 20
05 75
1,520 02
45 25

105 00
5 00
2 50
80 66
50 15

285 00
50 00
154 52
25 00
00 00

15 00
101 10
200 20

_8U00
100 00
80 00

2 00

44 91
\

201 90
80 00
45 25

1,020 02
10 00

10 00

3 50

1,228 25
89 25
044 42
75 02
55 00
89 50

3 50
21 80
2 00
64 91

21 80
20 00

Classis of Michigan.

H o p e................ . —
Grand Rapids.... r.......
Centreville................
Macon...................
iSouth Macon.............
■Constantine...............
■South Bend........ ......
De Spelder................
Porter..................

42 00
10 74
4 00
4 75
25 00
5 70
2 75

11 17
32 00

15 00

11 17
89 00
10 74
4 00
4 75
25 00
5 70
2 75

Classis of Monmouth.
Hohndel..................
First Freehold.............
Middletown................
Second Freehold...........
Colt's Neck................
Long Branch..............
Spotswood................
Ashury Park...............
Key port..................
Highland........... ......

87 11
19 00
33 88
104 23
45 00
25 00
7 45

13 00

100 11

19 00
33 88
1S4 92
45 00
25 00
7 45

CLASSES AND CHURCHES.

FR O M
FROM
FROM
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS. i n d i v i d 'l s .

TOTAL.

. Classis of Montgomery.
Fonda................. ..
Currytown... :....... ....
M o h a w k .................
Hagainan's Mills..........
Fort Plain...............
Florida..................
Herkimer................
Fultonville...............
Glen....................
St. Johnsville.............
Auriesville...............
Canajoharie..............
Columbia................
Cranesville...............
Epratah.................
Fort Herkimer...........
Henderson...............
Indian Castle.............
Manheim................
Mapletown...............
Port Jackson.............
Spraker s Basin...........
Stone Arabia.............

122 00

30 00

16 02
14 80

n 60

73 36

53 00
43 00
43 83
3i or

11 00
14 00
34 00

36 70
15 00
20 00

17 87

100 00

40 00

152 00
16 62'
14 80
Si 06
53 00
54 00
57 853
65 07
36 70
32 87
20 00
140 00

Classis of Newark.
Belleville............
Orange.............
First Newark........
Linden.... ........
Clinton Avenue, Newark,
Franklin.............
Second Newark......
North Newark........
Irvington............
Trinity, Plainfield.....
West Newark.........
Stone House Plains....
East Newark.........
Woodside..... .......

40 76
368 06
283 44

163 10
151 00
14 43
73 00

322 16
6 05
46 15
1,250 00

74
52
12
29

174 41
1 60

61
16 75
50
200 00
10 .....
18........

2 00 .....

20 00

40 76
532 06
437 44
14 43
305 16
6 05
137 51
1,502 50
12 10
203 50
3 00

20 00

Classis of N e w Brunswick.
Second N e w Brunswick
Middlebush......... .
Hillsborough........
First N ew Brunswick...
East Millstone.......
Six Mile R u n ........
Third N ew Brunswick...
Griggstown.........
Metuchen..... ......
Bound Brook........

467 66
102 40
65 05
98 21
24 45
22*1 72
26 10
*10 00

120 00

300 00

18 45
125 00

50 00
50 37
60 00

5 00

21 83

25

GO

7 00

887 06
120 85
115 05
282 58
24 45
284 72
26 10
45 00
7 00
47 43

Classis of N e w York. ^
South New York__
Harlem..........
Brighton Heights__
Collegiate....... .
North...........
Seventh Avenue...
Knox Memorial....
De Witt Chapel....
Sixth Avenue.....
Madison Avenue...
Thirty-fourth Street
Brookfield, Ct.....
Staten Island.....
Fourth German...

972 2£
171 36
45 10
3,201 40
10 00
8 50

168 79
50 00
•

250 00
10 00
50 10

006 00
32 60
29 27

1.141 01
221 36
45 19
4,447 49
42 66
60 16
37 77
110 06
72 00
1,040 63
25 83

10 00

100 00

17 00
870 63
25 S3

50 00
2 00

2 00

04 00
16 00

21 00

04 00
37 00

55 00
120 00

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

FROM
FR O M
PROM
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS. .INDIVID’LS.

TOTAL.

Classis of N e w York.
(Continued.)
Mott Haven................
Union, High Bridge.........
Avenue B., German Evangelical.
Huguenots................
Prospect Hill..............
Holland...................
German, Norfolk S t ..........
Kreischersville....... :.....
German Evangelical Mission...
Bloomingdale..............

35 00

75 22
140 37
7 00
95 00
22 04
15 00
5 00
200 00
12 29

125 00

31 90
21 32
134 73
20 00
4 00
18 50
h100 00
575 00
71 20

4 00

5 00
15 50

Classis of Orange.
N e w Prospect....
Lower Walpack.,
Deerpark.....
Berea........
Minnisink.....
Shawangunk...
Newburgh....
Montgomery...
Ellenville.....
Mamakating...
Fallsburgh....
N e w Hurley...
Bloominburgh...
Wawarsing....
Cuddeback ville..
Walkill Valley...
Walden.......
Claraville.....
Grahamville...
Kerhonkson...
Unionville....
Upper Walpack.

Classis of Faramus.
Centreville...............
R a m a p o.................
Second Lodi..............
Clarkstown...............
Acquackanonck...........
Nyack..................
Broadway, Paterson.......
Paramus.................
Saddle River.............
Ridgewood ..............
First Holland, Paterson.....
Spring Valley.............
Ramsey’s................
Holland, Lodi.............
Warwick................
Holland, Wortendyke......
Tappan.................
Pascack.................
North Passaic.............
Second Paterson..........
Piermont----'............
West N e w Hempstead......
Holland, Passaic..........

'co'oo

5 00
20 77

10 68
13 36
8 23
9 50
113 25

100 00

170CO
5 00

6 00

5 00

19 91

30 51
7 00
200 0C
73 0G
67 81
10 00

20 00
100 00
50 00
19 10

20 00
14 23

25 00
9 00

37 41

101 00

11
48
130
22

87
50
00
60

87 00

Classis of Passaic.
Fairfield.......
Franklin Furnace
Sixth Paterson...".
Pompton Plains...
Pompton.......

20 00
4 00
23 50
291 37
575 00
76 20
6 00
41 00
25 14
10 68
38 27
8 23
9 50
145 25

32'66

t
124 15
18 00
15 00
63 79
300 00
263 14
208 81
115 63
35 59
15 00
12 07
12 50
5 50
5 00
179 15
25 00
76 50
30 75
S4 40
97 68
46 50
22 90
60 00

140 37
7 00
5 00
235 50
22 04
15 00
5 00
200 00
12 29
•35 90
21 32
294 73

30 00

11 00
25 14

110 22

42 50
18 57

•iim. . . 47.00

153 65
67 47

31 73 ........
148 60 ........
20 00
60 00

154 66
18 00
15 00
90 79
600 00
386 14
276 62
144 73
35 59
35 00
37 07
35 73
5 50
5 00
317 56
25 00
219 90
227 68
69 10
22 90
60 00

89 50
31 50
31 73
302 25
147 47

CLASSES AND CHURCHES.

FROM
, FR O M
FR O M
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS. INDIVID’LS.

TOTAL.

Classis of Passaic.
(Continued.)
Preakness....
Wyckoff... .
Ponds.......
Little Falls...
Montville__ :..
Union, Paterson
Boonton......
First Paterson..,

68 10
23 00
20 00
37 63
19 00
32 00
82 28
39 06

16 15
77 00
10 03
40 00

30 00

68 10
39 15
20 00
37 63
96 00
42 03
82 28
109 06

Classis of Philadelphia.
Second Philadelphia...........
Addisville....................
Clover Hill...... ............
Bocky Hill...................
First Philadelphia.............
Blawenburgh.................
Neshanic....................
North and South Hampton......
Third Philadelphia............
Stanton.....................
Harlingen...................
Fifth Philadelphia.... .’.......
Fourth Philadelphia...........
Three Bridges.......... ......

185 18
10 25
17 77
40 03
126 23
76 18
78 48
108 10
80 00
12 50
30 08
40 00
20 60

80 00
10 00
50 50
53 71
39 26

76 96

110 00

265 18
10 25
17 77
50 03
176 73
76 18
132 19
224 32
80 00
12 50
30 08
40 00
130 60

\

Classis of Poughkeepsie.
Bhinebeck.........
Hyde Park........
First Poughkeepsie...
Second Poughkeepsie
Millbrook.........
Cold Spring.......
Hopewell.........
Fisnkill....... '.....
Fishkill-on Hudson ..
Glenham .........
N e w Hackensack...

70 46
28 39
239 73
76 45
26 28
9 00
25 90
10 00
138 05
15 36
41 15

5 00
270’66

6 52 ........
5 00 ........
......
38 00
20 00
40 00

75 46
28 39
509 73
76 45
32 80
14 00
63 90
70 00
138 05
15 36
41 15

Classis of Raritan.
Third Raritan....
North Branch.....
First Raritan....
Pottersville......
Bockaway......
Beadington......
Branchville.....
Bedminster.....
Second Raritan...
Easton..........
Peapack........
Xebanon........
High Bridge.....
Clinton Station....
Fourth Raritan--Plainfield, German

73
70
139
3

18
00
81
70

' 46 35
25 89
148 17
104 85
109 69
11 00
16 72

04 26
24 15
20 00
2 30 ........
20 1 8 ........
13 20 ........
50 00
56 55
3 00 ........
14 00
9 25
2 70

137 44
70 00
183 96

6 00

20 18
46 35
39 09
254 72
107 &5
109 69
25 00
9 25
19 42

Classis of Rensselaer.
Schodack Landing.
Nassau........
Schodack.......
Blooming Grove...
Chatham.......
Stuyvesant.....
Hinderhook....

50 00
63 69
49 42
31 25 .... 22'3?
9 35
10 65
68 38
14 78
39 32
721 70
178 23

45 00

107 10
95 00

113 69
94 42
53 62
20 00
68 38
161 20
994 93

FR O M
FROM
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS

FROM
INDIVID'LS.

Classis of Rensselaer.
(Continued.)
Second Ghent..........
First Ghent................
Greenbush................
Castleton.................
N e w Concord..............
Stuyvesant Falls...........

7 35
65 00
50 00

90 00'
50 00

■

• Classis of Saratoga.
South, West Troy...........
North. West Troy...........
Schaghticoke..............
Cohoes................. ..
Saratoga................. .
Wynantskill.................
Buskirk’s.................
Union Village..............
Fort Miller................
Northumberland............
Gansevoort................
Boght....................
Easton.................... .
Rensselaer............... ..

r 35

25 00

259 31
150 00
16 00
102 50
19 81

200 00

10 00
3 50

45
33
10
22
10

aie 6i

87 30
50 00

1 50

00
50
00
50
00 '

16 00'
112 50
19 84
5 00*
45 OO
33 50'
10 00
22 50!

10 00'

Classis of Schenectady.
First Schenectady............
First Rotterdam.’
’............
Second Rotterdam...........
Niskayuna...... ...........
First Glenville...............
Lisha?s Kill.................
Princetown.................
Helderberg.................
Amity................. .<•___
Second Schenectady.........
Second Glenville.......... ...

122 39
10 50
16 04
56 00
44 04
17 08
12 00
10 00
20 40
51 87
30 55

16 40
16 51

28 50
64 04

6 60
11 00
3 15

4 09

30 00

10 00

122 SO
lO 50
10 04
100 90
124 59
17 08.
12 00
10 00
27 00
62 87
37 79-

Classis of Schoharie.
Berne.....................
Beaverdam.................
Schoharie..................
Prattsville..................
North Blenheim.............
Middleburgh............ ....
Breakabin..................
Schoharie Mountain..........
Gilboa.....................
Gallupville.................
Lawyerville................
Sharon....................
Central Bridge........... ..
Moresville..................
South Gilboa...............

28 02
12 05
16 00
13 36
5 15
20 00
• 3 58
5 00
7 00
11 00
2-1 00
11 00
3 34

5 00
7 10
1 30
7 00

28 02:
12 05
56 00
13 36
10 15
27 10
3 58
6 30
7 00
18 00
24 00
11 00
3 34-

Classis of Ulster. „
Caatsban... ................
Blue Mountain..............
Flatbush....................
First Kingston...............
Roxbury....................
Woodstock..................
Port E w e n..................
Wiltwyck...................
Saugerties..................
Plattekill ................

141 55
12 50
5 48
194 99
8 83
8 64
97 30
13 43
115 81
35 35

60 00
10 00
81 61

•
27 33
251 27

12 00
59 70
130 00

201 55
12 50
42 81
527 87
8 83
8 64
109 30
73 13.
245 81
35 35.

CLASSES AND CHURCHES.

FROM
FROM
FROM
CHURCHES. S. SCHOOLS. INDIVID'LS.

TOTAL.

Classis of Ulster.
(Continued.)
West Hurley................
Esopus....................
Shandaken.................
Shokan.......:............
Stewartsville................

6 15

0 15

Classis of Westchester.
Mount Vernon......... ....
Bronxville..... ............
Peekskill...................
Fordham...................
Yonkers__ ’................
Greenville..................
Unionville..................
Second Tarrytown...........
First Tarrytown.............
Melrose, German............
West Farms................
Cortlandtown...............
Greenburgh................
Hastings...................

07.00
205 50
5? 08 **V ".....
42 22
100 00
81 05
20 00
17 47
85 25
40 00

43 50

20 00
277 17
190 00
20 00
101 00

1 87

272 50
77 68'
18 29
819 80
871 65
20 00
87 47
286 25
48 50
5 001 87

Classis of Wisconsin.
Fulton.....................
Peoria.....................
Chicago....................
Silver Creek............... ;
Ebenezer...................
Roseland...................
Forreston........... ......
Milwaukee.................
Alto.. ........... .........
South Holland..............
Bethlehem.................
Cedar Grove................
First Holland, Neb...........
GreenleaCton ...... .. .......
Gibbsville...... ............
Franklin...................
Oostburg.
Philadelphia, K a n .
Danforth
•th....
Second Holland, Neb.
Lansing.......
N ew Amsterdam..
Sheboygan Falls.

70 85

66 10

09 75

15 00

07 00

128 70
ii an
7 0C
04 40
100 OC
0 50
(iO 32
aa ro
70 5u
20 00
20 5C
7 75

4 00
4 18
0 00

160 00
200 00
5 00

.... w o o .... 75 28
82 47
18 10
45 50
5 0C

186 95
21 85
181 75
265 67
24 64
291 75
11 30
171 00
208 59
123 00
9 50
105 28
142 79
51 10
125 00
20 00
25 50
7 75-

F R O M INDIVIDUALS N O T T H R O U G H CHURCHES.
Rev. B. C. Miller.,...... ....
“ S.W. Mills............
“ J. M. Van Buren.......
A Friend of Missions, Flatbush,
L. 1....................
W m . McElroy, Albany.......
■“ A,”.....................
X. Carhart................
•“ L. S. F.*’.................
•“ Peachy” ................
“ P. C.,” Pittsford, Mich......
A Friend to the Cause.......
Rev. John Forsyth, D.D......
.J. Van Dyck...............
A. Friend.................
Miss Penfold...............
Mrs. Charles Young, In Memoriam Carrie Bookstaver......
Mrs. Hannah E. Knickerbacker.
.John Markle, New Salem.....
A Lady in Central N e w York....
Mrs. Sarah Strang, Peekskill__
For Missionary to Japan... :..
rS. S. Presb. Church, Parsippany,
N. J ....................
“ C.” .....................
Members Refd. Church, Kings
ton, N. Y ................
“ J. P.,” Tithe Offering.......
A Friend, Leesburgh, Fla....
Married 'Woman’s Society, Hol;
land, Mich...............
Red Hill Chapel, aux. of W. B..
Mrs. Searle................
Mrs. Culbertson............
Mrs. Jos. Scudder...........
Miss Sarah C. Deyo.........
Thys Stadt, Spring Lake, Mich..
A. H. S., Albany, N. Y .......
Rev. J. Knieskern...........
Rev. W. H. Steele, D.D.......
Rev. S. T. Searle...........
Mrs. Bleecker, Pompton, N. J...
‘‘Amicus” ................
A Friend..................
Rev. J. N. Jansen...........
A M e mber................
Rev. W. Veenschoten........
Mrs. Douw, Mr. J. T. Lansing
1
and Miss J. A. Douw, Albany,
N. Y ....................
Miss J. A. D o u w ............
“ H. S.” Milwaukee, Wis.....
John C. Wetmore, Brookfield, Ct
Bliss Alice Dockstader.......
A Member of R. D. C ........
A Friend to the Cause, Thanks
giving...................
Rev. C. N. Waldron.........

$5 00 For a Helper in India........ $300 00
10 00 Minnie Roe, Cairo, N. Y ......
1 59
100 00 Mr. G. Vyne, Newburn, N. C....
20 40
“ A Christmas Gift” ........
10 00
25 00 “ A Little Christmas Gift” ....
20 00
50 00 Young Ladies’ Missionary So
19 00
10 00
ciety, Holland, Mich.......
7 54 A. W. M ..................
5 00
15 00 For Catechist in India.......
90 00
5 00 Mrs. M. A. Kiersted, Saugerties,
10 00
N. Y ....................
30 00
30 00 “ A Friend in Exile ” ........
5 00
125 00 In Memoriam Bertha Buckley
5 00 'Battie................. .
20 00
l 00 Rev. J. G. Smart...........
10 00
120 00 N e w Centre Missionary Society,
N. J ....................
50 00
30 00 A Friend, N ewjYork........
150 00
. 50 Miss. Boxes. Grand Haven Mich.
46 10
5 00 S. C .............
15 00
5 00 Four Hopei's...............
40 00
50 00 Mrs. W m . Pitcher, Rose, N. Y . ..
167
500 00 Friends of Missions, Gilboa, N. Y.
6 50
“ C. S. H.” ................
5 00
35 00 James D. Blauvelt, Nanuet, N. Y
30 00
10 00 Rev. J. Howard Van Doren...
10 00
Prof.W. A.Shields, Holland,Mich
10 00
132 00 “ TwoSisters,” Hackensack, K J
60 00
1 00 Rev. A. M. Mann, D.D..v ....
10 00
8 00 A Listener at Schenectady Confr
45 00
Rev. J. E. Bernart.......... * 5 00
50 00 Mrs. Margaret A. Stitt.......
10 00
30 00 Annie M. VanZandt. .......
10 00
5 00 Mrs Mary E. Scott, Camden, N.J.
14 00
5 00 “ Privilege” ...............
3 00
3 00 Friends at Boardville, N. J ....
4 10 .
5 00 airs. C. H. Winfield, Jersey City.
25 00
7 95 Geo. S. Hendrickson.........
400 00
25 00 D. P. Conover, Gilboa, N. Y ...
100 00
5 00 A Friend of the Cause, Lodi, N.Y
20 00
200 00 Chas. S. Ward, Tarrytown, N.Y.
10 00
2 00 Rev. W m . Brush............
10 00
2 50 Isaac Fondey...........
50 00
10 00 Two Members R. D. C .......
2 00
40 00 Rev. H. BL Hutton, D.DM and
25 00
Sisters..................
5 00
200 00 A Lady...................
10 00
40 00 A Friend, Trumansburgh....
8 50
Rev. W. E. Bogardus........
4 50
10 00
E. ai. F ...................
100 00 E. R. A., Family Miss. Box......
5100
100 00 G. E. Winants..............
100 00
25 00 Peter Van Dyck............
10 00
1 00 A Blember of the Board......
50 00
60 00 A. D. BI..............
90 00
50 00 For Church Buildings in China..
1470
25 00
100 00

Total.................$4,438 55

From Miscellaneous Sources,
Cash for Freight on Goods to India and Japan.....................
Mrs. Peter Palmer’s Infant Class, Tompkins Ave. Congr. Church, Brooklyn
Interest Coupons Dist. Col. Boards...............................
“
“
St. Paul, M. & M. R. R ....................... . .
Cash for Tracts..................................... ........
Cash........................................................
Collection at House of Rev. H. G. Klyn, Keokuk,' Iowa...............
American Bible Society, for Dr. Verbeck’s Work, two years...........
Martha Institute..............................................
W o m a n ’s Board..............................................
Indies’Missionary Society, Orangeburgh, S. C .....................
U nknown...................................................

$15 00
30 00
1,223 74
60 00
12 35
65 01
21 00
3,000 00
5 50
6,700 00

1 00
57 62
$11,190 22

Total

From Legacies.
Amelia C. Griffin........................... ’.................
S318 00
James D. Snyder, Oakland, N. J ..................... ...........
200 00
Peter Ballantyne, Newark, N. J .................................
5,000 00
Garret jl. Blauvelt, Paterson, N. J ...... ............... ....... . ■•
G. G. Merselis, Berne, N. Y .....................................
250 00
Rev. H. G. Klyn, Keokuk, Iowa..................................
40 00
Nicholas Blom, Grand Haven, Mich...............................
50 00
Eliza Oertley, Brooklyn, L. 1....................................
500 00
Estate of Elsie Manton.........................................
20 00
Interest Estate Eleanor W e b b ...................................
15 00
Total

$7,393 00

RECEIPTS F R O M CLASSES.
CLASSES O F S Y N O D
'
OF
N e w York*

FR O M
FROM
FR O M
CHURCHES. S. fSCHOOLS. i n d i v i d ’l s .

Total................

TOTAL.

836 59
380 26
849 49
3.482 27
6;091 85
1,167 81
680 77
578 43

207 87
172 09
346 13
*14 45
825 89
126 77
31 52
207 00

255 69
83 15
153 55
810 52
1,198 37
331 51
353 00
668 17

1,300 15
635 50
1,349 17
4,667 24
8,116 11
1,626 09
- 1,065 29
1,453 60

14,067 47

2,261 72

3,883 96

20,213 15

1,701 65
275 06
430 84
336 24
569 47
1.105 46
668 65
390 87
159 50
640 03

28 00
95 00
74 50
108 85
118 47
301 03
150 80
53 66
38 40
* 223 31

335 00
439 00
44 00
40 00
40 00
247 10
1 50
96 63
'' 22 00
408 60

2,064 65
809 06
549 34
485 09
727 94
1,653 59
820 95
541 16
219 90
1,271 94

6,277 77

1,192 02

1,673 83

9,143 62

411 40
712 86
374 98
100 94
1,098 09

266 69
437 90
105 97
43 17
323 08

290 60
18 50
160 00
15 00
594 70

968 69
1,169 26
640 95
159 11
2,015 87

2,698 27

1,176 81

1,078 80

4,953 88

564 06
699 11
321 67
2.513 53
1,070 42
1,817 06
'426 61
825 40
749 36

132 83
78 57
33 69
574 92
29-1 05
672 93
269 41
253 47
203 04

140 00
329 58
60 00
216 75
476 37
411 10
393 68
166 96
76 55

836 39
1,107 26
415 36
* 3,305 20
1,840 84
2:901 09
1,089 70
1,245 83
1,028 95

8,987 22

2,512 41

2,270 99

13,770 62

32.030 73'
1

7.142 96
?

8,007 58

48,081 27

Albany.

*

Schoharie. ”.................

Chicago.

Holland....................

N e w lirunswick.

Philadelphia.............
Total... ..............

A N N U A L REPORT
OF THE

Treasurer of the W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions of
the Reformed Church in America.
RECEIPTS.
M a y 1st, 1883, Balance on hand.........................
Acquackanonck Auxiliary....... .....................
Albany, X. Y. 2d Church, Madison Avenue, Auxiliary.......
Alexandria Bay Auxiliary................. ?..........
Astoria, L. I........................................
Amity.............................................
Bergen, Jersey City Heights Auxiliary— .... ........... $104 51
22 00
Nellie Amerman Mission Circle, same;Church.............
80 74
Brooklyn, L. I. First Church E. D. Auxiliary..............
64 78
a
Same Church, other Societies..............
25 00
“
“
u
Mrs. DuBois..............
“
u
First Church, Joralemon Street, Auxiliary...
“
u
Church on the Heights Auxiliary.. .... ...
u
u
South Church Auxiliary..................
“
“
Twelfth Street Church Auxiliary...........
80 50
Belleville. X. J. Auxiliary.............................
1 35
4
44 Freddie W o o d ....... ..................
Bethlehem, Second Church Auxiliary....................
Bushnell, 111. Auxiliary...............................
Bronxville, Star of Hope Mission Band......... .........
Boght Reformed Church Auxiliary................... .
Bloomingburgh, Mrs. F. B. Crawford’s Class of boys in Sab
.3 00
bath School.... ...... ..... .......................
3 00
Bloomingburgh, Mrs. T. J. Stitt’s Infant Class.............
Canojoharie Auxiliary...............................
01 00
Caatsban Auxiliary..................................
62 00
44
Sabbath School....................... .....
Catskill Auxiliary.. ............... .................
Chatham Auxiliary.... .............................
Cedar Grove, Wis. Work and Praying Band............ .
Centreville, Mich. Auxiliary...........................
Clover Hill Auxiliary................... .............
Cohoes Auxiliary....................................
Constantine, Mich. Auxiliary..........................
Coxsackie First Church Auxiliary............... ......
44
Second Church Auxiliary...... ..............
Colt’s Neck Auxiliary................................
55 12
East Greenbush, X. Y. Auxiliary......... ......... .....
26 00
44
44 Mission Band......................
Easton, Pa. Auxiliary................................
Ellenville, Ulster Co., X. Y. Auxiliary...................
Flatbush, L. I. Auxiliary..............................
44
Ulster Co. Auxiliary............ .............
Fairfield, X. J.
‘‘
..........................
26 60
Flushing, L. I.
“
............. ............
25 00
“
44
Sabbath School............. .......

$8,522 57
200 00
157 00
10 00
60 00
18 00
216 51

170 52
o 50 00
144 00
50 00
60 00
81 85
20 00
32 30
66 80
20 00

6 00
40 00
153 00
68 70
80 31
35 23
16 43
31 27
50 00
15 00
27 40
55 00
28 61
81 12
30 00
20 00
,165 25
51 98
15 00
51 60

IN

Fonda, N. Y., Auxiliary
Franklin Park, N. J., Missionary Guild...... .............
Freehold, N. J., Auxiliary.............................
Fishkill, N. Y.
' ..............................
“
“
Sabbath School.......... ...............
“
Village.................. ................
Farmer Village, N. Y., Auxiliary.......................
Griggstown Auxiliary........................ .......
“
Self-Denial Mission Circle.. .............. 5 00
Greenport, Columbia Co., N. Y., Auxiliary
Greenpoint, L. I., Auxiliary...........
Gravesend,
“
“
............
Greenville, N. J.,
“
............
Ghent, Columbia Co., Auxiliary........
Grand Rapids, Mich., Infant Class......
Hackensack, N. J., Auxiliary..........
Harlem, a few Ladies................
Hampton, North and South............
Herkimer, N. .Y., Auxiliary...........
Holland, Mich., Married W o m e n ’s Society................
(
“
“
Young
“
“
— .............
Hopewell Church Auxiliary............................
“
Three Ladies...............................
High Bridge, Union Reformed Church
Hudson Auxiliary................
Jamaica, L. I. Auxiliary...........
Jersey City First Church Auxiliary__
Jersey City, Second Church Auxiliary... t...............
“
44
Farrington Circle.. ...........
“
Lafayette Church Auxiliary.......
Kalamazoo, Michigan, Mission Circle..........
Kingston, N. Y., Auxiliary...................
Kiskatom,
“
..................
Lodi, Seneca County, N. Y. Auxiliary...........
Millbrook, N. Y. Auxiliary...................
Middleburgh, “
...................
Middlebush, N. J. Auxiliary..................
Montville,
“
...................
Mount Vernon, N. Y. Auxiliary.............. .
Mott Haven St. Paul's Reformed Church Auxiliary
Nassau, The Sunbeam’s Mission Band.........
Niskayuna, N. Y. Auxiliary..................
Newburgh
“
..................
N e w Hackensack, N. Y. Auxiliary.............
N e w Paltz, N. Y. Auxiliary....................
N e w Brunswick, N. J., First Church Auxiliary....
“
“
Second 44
44
.............
“
“
“
44 Sunday School........ .
“
44
44
44 Mrs. D. O. Vail.........
“
44 Mrs. R. M. Addis in Memoriam of her
Daughter, MissE. M. Addis..........................
Newark, N. J. First Church Auxiliary...................
“
Church in Clinton Avenue Auxiliary...... .
44
Treasure Seekers, Infant Class, North Dutch
Church..................................... .....
Newark, N. J., Birthday Offering.................. ....
North Branch, N. J. Auxiliary.......................
44
Depot* 44
.............. ...........
N e w Utrecht Auxilary................................

$1.35 50
60 OO
60 OO
$40 00
20 00

GO OO
56 00
41 50’

26 10
31
41
50
86

10
00
OO
00

102 34'
30 00
10 94
265 00'
01 OO
61 41
25 00
156 85
10 00
18 00
20 00

98 25
12 83

166 85.
38 OO
54 00
108 06
44 80
27 80

111 00
125 QO
25 00
31 00
37 08.
25 00
50 00
15 00'
15 00
62 OO
10 OO
63 OO
85 82
32 00
172 60l
80 00
97 00
59 37'

180 37
120 00
120 00
25 00

.
50 00
2 50

445 37
85 00
101 75*

52
50
25
160

50>
00
OO
OO

New York City, 34th St. Auxiliary.......................
“
“
Madison Avenue Church Auxiliary.........
“
“
Sixth Avenue Chiu*ch, Ferris Auxiliary...... $50 00
31 00
“
“
“
* “
Faith Mission Band....
“
“
Fifth Ave. and 48th St. Church Auxiliary.... 392 00
50 00
“
“
“
“
“
“
Sunday School..
80 00
“
“
Mrs. S. H. M, in Memoriam...............
20 00
“
“
Mrs. Van Schaick. too late last year.........
“
“
Fifth Ave. and 20th St. Church Auxiliary..... 377 00
“
“
Mrs. Jonathan Sturges.................... 100 00
120 00
“
“
Miss Josephine Penfold...................
“
“
Fourth Street Church Auxiliary............
16 33
“
“
North Dutch, Fulton Street. Sunday School...
41 09
“
“
“
“
Auxiliary........
Nyack, N. Y., Auxiliary...............................
Orange, N. J., Auxiliary.................... '..........
Oakdale or Sayville, L. I., Auxiliary.....................
20 00
Paterson, N. J. Fii*st Church. Infant Class................
95 00
“
“
Auxiliary.................
“
First Holland Reformed Auxiliary.........
Paramus Auxiliary............................
87 00
Passaic, North Church Conklin Mission Band.......
59 10
“
“
Auxiliary.................
Piermont, N. Y., Auxiliary....................
Pompton, N. J. Auxiliary......................
Port Jackson, N. Y ...........................
Plainfield, N. J., Trinity Ref. Church Auxiliary.....
Peapack,
“ Auxiliary......................
Pella, Iowa, Band of Little Workers..............
145 00
Poughkeepsie, FirstChurch Auxiliary.............
66 24
♦*
“
. for Magic Lantern.....
“
Miss Alice Dockstader.............
“
Second Church Auxiliary..........
83 25
Philadelphia, First Church Auxiliary..............
15 00
**
“
Primary Class.........
86 00
“
Second Church Auxiliary..........
20 00
“
“Mite Boxes.................
60 00
^
“
Young People’s Society
“
Mission Basket...................
“
Third Church Auxiliary............
Raritan, N. J., Auxiliary.......................
“
Ills.,
“
.......................
Readington, N. J. “
.......................
Red Hill Chapel, Columbia Co., N. Y .............
Rotterdam, N. Y., Auxiliary....................
Rochester,
“ First Church Aiuxiliary.........
Schraalenburgh, N. J., Auxiliary................
Staten Island, Brighton Heights Mission Band......
Somerville, N. J.. Auxiliary.....................
South Bushwick, L. I., Auxiliary................
Spring Valley, N-Y.,
u
.................
Schenectady
First Church Auxiliary.......
“
“ Second a
“
........
52 50
Saugerties
“
Hope Mission Band 70 00
Syracuse, N. Y., Penny; a week Society...
Tarrytown, N. Y., First Church Auxiliary
»
“
“
Second
“
•
Utica,

$73 25
211 00
81 00’

542 00>

597 00'
106 00’
57 42
294 00

100 00

2 00
115 00
30 00
36 22
146 10'
40 00'
' 73 70
15 50'
67 00‘
26 55

30 00'
211 24'
60 00
75 00'
98 25

166 00
105 37'
11 00

100 00
30 00*
73 00*
30 00
60 00‘
7 60
30 00

100 00
46 57
41 00
64 691
90 00
24 00
122 50
180 00
47 00

201 00
159 90»

Utica, N. Y., Christ Church Sunday School......... ......
Upper Red Hook, Scudder Memorial ....................
4i
"
Willing Workers.....................
Unionville. N. J., Bright Hope Mission Circle..............
Verplanck's Sunday School...................... .....
Wyckoff, N.J., Auxiliary.............................
Warwick, N. Y.,
“
............................ .
Yonkers.
“
“
........... ..................
.Zeeland, Mich.,
“
.......................... —

$60 00
68 87
30 00
120 00
10 00
24 00
10100
120 o0
99 47
$19,840 61

I N D I V I D U A L SUBSCRIPTIONS. ‘

S

Mrs. Wynkoop.....................................
Chas. Young, in Memoriam......................
“ Stephen Searle................................
A Friend from Geneva............................
Mrs. M. V. D. Smock....'......
44 J. Howard Van D.oren...........................
44 Margaret A. Stitt...............................
‘4 Chas. Van W y c k ...............................
Received for Certificate..............................
Mrs. W m . H. Jackson..........
A Friend, Higli Woods, N.*Y ..........................
Miss Jeannie Polhemus............... * .............
Mrs. W m . Walker, in Memoriam Little Martha...........
A Friend from Hudson..............................
Received from Subscriptions to .Mission Gleaner..........
Mrs. C. H. Winfield..................... :...........
Interest on Nagasaki Fund to date.....................

$10 00
30 00
25 00
2 50
100 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
15 00
10 10
5 00
308 50
25 00

*
Total Disbursements.......................

f

$20,403 71
109 58
$20,573 29
14,836 29

Balance,... .............................
Nagasaki Balance, May 1,1883........................ $2,288 89
Interest..... .....................................
1®® 58

$5,737 00

Nagasaki Balance, Total................................$2,45847
Medical Missionary.................................
307 00
Mission Gleaner Balance.......
105 48
•General Balance......................
2,866 05
$5,737 00
The undersigned having examined the foregoing accounts and compared the
vouchers, finds the same to be correct, and that the balance in the treasury is five
thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven dollars, of which two thousand four hun
dred and fifty-eight and 47-100 dollars belong to the Nagasaki fund.
T A L B O T W. CHAMBERS.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Sir. G. G. Smith, Treasurer Synod’s Board... ................. $6,843 80
2.633 01
“ Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D.................................
1 Rev. J. SI. Ferris, D.D..........
2,716 34
“ Sir. R. Biinkerhoff for stationary,for Secretary & 3000 Annual Reports
28680
“ Sirs. Sangster, postage and engrossing certificates.............
18 96
“ Rev. James Amerman, globes for Ferris Seminary.............
65 12
“ Rev. J. V.
Talmage, for Amoy, China.....................
1,300 00
“ Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, D.D................ ...:..........
377 00
*‘ Rev. E. S. Booth, Completing Ferris Seminary................
315 00
“ Sir. T. H. SIcAllister, Slagic Lantern for India................
66 24
“ Postage and stationery, Sledical Sliss. Committee for twoyears...
5 00
;1
“
“
......................................
6 00
“ Rogers & Sherwood, printing three issues of SlissionGleaner....
175 00
Mailing, agents’expenses, etc..............................
28 02
Total Disbursements................................
„

$14,836 29

SIRS. P E T E R DONA L D , Treasurer,
39 West 46th Street, New York.
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TKEASUREK’S ANNUAL REPORT.
, The Board of Foreign Missions ■of the Reformed Church in

America) in account with G A M A L I E L G. S M I T H ,
Treasurer.
Dr.
ARGOT MISSION.

April 80,1884.
To cash disbursements during year— ................. c.......... $31,051 48
A M O Y MISSION.

To cash disbursements during year............... ............... 10.520 00'
JAPAN MISSION.

'To cash disbursements during year......................... *.... 33,315 85
To cash paid Assistant Treasurer for salary................
$305 00
Corresponding Secretary for salary.....
2,107 15
Bookkeeper for salary......
500 00
114 08
“
Postage, H o m e and Foreign— *...............
u
Rent of office..............................
533 00
“
Traveling expenses......
202 50
“
On account of “ Mission Monthly” .............
153 20
u
Incidental expenses........................
105 10
u
Printing “ Annual Report,” etc...........
839 93
“
Books, Magazines and Mite Boxes..............
200 37 '
'
“
Care of office......................... .....
49 00
------- 5,230 05
“
Bonds St. Paul’s.M. and M. Consolidated R.R....
2,002 50
“
Loans due bank............................ $8,000 00
“
Interest on loans.... .................
781 12
------- 8,781 12
“
Balance in Treasury.........................
1,004 40
$92,872 45
E. & O. E.

Gr.

April 30, 1883.
x
' By Balance in Treasury last report........ \...................... $1,917 22
April 30, 1884.
=
By Cash received from Churches......................... $31,889 92
“
“
Sabbath Schools...................
7,127 90
'
“
“
Individuals through churches.........
8,915 58
„
“
“
Individuals not through churches......
4,438 55
“
“
Miscellaneous sources................ 11,190 22
“
“
Legacies......
7.393 00
------- 70,955 23
**
Borrowed from Bank during year.................
20,000 00
.

$92,872 45

New York, May 13,1884.
Examined, compared with vouchers and found correct.
• 0
J A M E S A. WILLIAMSON, )
A. V. W. V A N V E CHTEN, yAuditing Committee.
D. J A C K S O N S T E W A R D , $
N. B.— Of the above receipts, $12,193.15 were paid into the Treasury by Mrs. Peter
Donald, Treasurer of the W o m a n ’s Board.
G A M A L I E L G. SMITH, Treasurer.
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ERRATA.

Page 17, 2d Line,— omit “ and India/’ and for $6,000
read $5,000

Page 29, r e a d A s s i s t a n t M

i s s i o n a r i e s , Mrs.

J. W.
Scudder, Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Mrs. J. H. Wyckoff, Mrs.
'John W . Conklin, Mrs. John Scudder, Miss J. C. Scudder,
and Miss M. K. Scudder.

Page 37,— Classis of Bergen, First Hackensack, under
“ F r o m Individuals,” for $100 read $400, and under “ Total ”
for $375 read $675.

OARD CF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

1

.Members whose Term expires June, 1885.
s

Rev.
“
“
“

A. R. V a n Nest, D.D., Rev. John N. Jansen,
R- ^ ells, D.D.,
Mr. I). Jackson Steward,
A. V. V. Raymond,
Hon. N. P. Graves,
('has. II. Pool,
Mr. James Myers.

.Members whose Ter m expires June, 1886.

1

Rev.
“
“
“

Selah W . Strong,
Rev. J. H. Oerter, D.D.,
T. V . Phar’bers, D.D., Mr. James A. Williamson,
Roderick Terry, D.D.,
“ Ja ob L. Sutphen,
V . J. E. Taylor, D.D., “ Garret Planten.

.Members whose Ter m expires June, 1887.
Rev. W m . H. Steele, D.D.,

Rev. T. B. Romeyn, D.D.,

“ A. R. Thompson, D.D., Hon. L. A. Brigham,
“
“

Lewis Francis,
A. V. W. V a n Vechten, Esq.,
W m . R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. Augustus S. Whit on.

j

EXE CUTI VE COMMITTEE.
Rev. A. R. Thompson, D.D.,
“ Lewis Francis,
“ C.L. V ells, D.D.,
“ W m , R. Duryee, D.D.,
“ W m . J. R. Taylor, D.D .,

Hon. L. A.Brigham,
A. V. W . V a n Vechten, Esq.,
Mr.Jas. A. Williamson,
“ I). Jackson Steward,
“ James Myers.

O F F I C E R S F O R 1884-T).
Rev. W m . H. Steele, D.D., President.
“ W m. J. R. Taylor, D.D., Vice-President.
“ ('. L. Veils, D.D., according Secretary.
“ John M.Ferris, D.D., Hon. Sec. end Assist. Treus.
“ Henry X. Cohb, D.D., Cor. Sec., 34 Vesey St., X. Y.
Gamaliel G. Smith, Esq., Treasurer, 85-91 E l m St., X. Y.
M E D I C A L ADVISERS.
James Anderson, M. I)., X e w York.
Henry R. Baldwin, M. D., X e w Brunswick.
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